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Uieir present form, coukl be paaaed by 
the Congress which baa been chosen by 
the people, hot which will DOt have con 
trolof legislation until Mil Match. It 
seems not a little strange, «eccrding to 
British and Canadian ideas and < 
that the President should wgge 
gross, which has already received its 
death sentence by the popnlar vote, to 
employ itujast days and Ці expiring 
energies inilHEging to completion the 
work on account of which Ц baa been 
condemned. In reference to the Behring 

question, the measage says : “ The 
offer to submit the meaafve to arbitra 
tion as proposed by her Majeelg'a govern, 
ment, has not been accepted, for the 
reason that the form of suhnMNion pro
posed is not thought to'be calculate lto 
aasuie a conclusion latiafautogy to either 
party." The PresidentaWnhoprs, " that 
before the opening of апоМнг sealing 
season some arrangement may be «fleet 
ed which will assure to the United 
Btatea a property right, derived from 
Russia, which was not disregarded by 
any nation for more than etgjbly years 
preceding the outbreak of the existing 
trouble." This i» suggestif» of the man 
who sat down upon the river's bank and 
waited for the water to гав bp. It is 
toped by the people of England and 
Canada, and by a great шару people in 
the United Hlatea that “before the 
opening of another seating grason," 
Secretary Blaind.and Preai.lent flairieou 
wdl see their way clear t# abandon a 
contention which, from the first, has been 
aleurd and untenable, aad to soarpt the 
ju-t and friendly offer of her Ццсііу'• 
g overnment to submit tbe whole question 
of sealing rights in Behring sea to arbi 
tration, and thus avoid compilations 
that very possibly might lead |g fratri 
cidal war. President Harrises qpd his 
government assume a grave rseproniblity 
ш refusing England's offer of arbitration.

— Tub Lumber Cswrs.—Bro. Thomas, I 
last year, called our attention to the very 
few religious privileges enjoyed by our 
citizens of the forests during the several 
months of the winter, in which large 
numbers of men are in the lumber 
camps. We are glad to know that an 
eflort is being made to supply these our 
friends with religious and entertaining 
literature. We shall be glad to assist in 
this good work. If any of our friends 
will give us the P,-0. address of these 
camps, or inform us as to the best way

could appeal powerfully to the popular 
sentiment of Ireland on tbe ground that 
no assurance was obtainable from the 
Liberal party, that the principles of Home 
Rule would be carried out. The latert 
London despatches up to the time of 
writing would indicate that a motion 
was passed in a meeting of the National
ists embodying a request for the guaran
tee inferred to above ; that a delegation 
waited upon Mr. Gladstone, who gave as
surances that fully satisfied a majority of 
the Irish members that he would make 
a genuine attempt to deal with the con
stabulary and land questions in a mea
ner satisfactory to the Irish people, but 
that he afterwards wrote a letter dec tar 
ing that he would not give sny definite 
assurances to the Nationalist party while 
Mr. Parnell remained in the position of 
leader ; that when th's letter was read 
in a meeting of the Irish members it was 
moved that Mr. Parnell retire from the 
leadership ; but Mr. Parnell, who was in 
the chair, refused to entertain the mo 
tion, whereupon Mr. McCarthy, followed 
by forty-four other members, left the 
room. If the despatches are to be trust
ed it would seem that for a time at least 
there aie to be two Irish parties in par 
Lament. Parnell will lead the party which 
it numerically the weaker ; who will lead 
the other remains to be

PASSINtl KVKXT8. W. B. M. Ü.Da- Науми’ successor at Tremoot 
Temple has not been found as yet.
“ Suburban," in the Examiner, says : “ It 
seems not unlikely that one effect of the 
resignation of Dr. Haynes will be a con
siderable secession from the Temple ; 
under what leadership time will tell 
In a forthcoming number of Scribner'» 
Magazine, Stanley .is to tell what he
knows about the Rear Column.----- The
Judson memorial church edifice, New
York, is making rapid progress.-----Tbe
Xational Baptût, of Philadelphia, does 
not seem to be altogether carried away 
with the Republican form of government, 
since it speaks of the people of the Uni
ted Sûtes as " a people who while theo
retically the moat free are practically tbe 
moat disgracefully governed in the world.
-----The place which is being given to
Bible study in colleges and seminaries is 
one of tbe encouraging signs of the tlm< 
Dr. W. R. Harper is in great demand. 
In addition to all hla other work, be is 
now engaged in giving a Sunday course 
of lectures on the Psalms at Va-sar. A 
Bible lectureship, the Examiner says, is 
recognised as one of the present and 
pressing needs of that institution.
----- On motion of Mr. BsUfour, the House
of Commons bas voted Cl,UUU to be ex 
pended in providing seed potatoes for 
the distressed land cultivators in"!reland.
----- Severe cold, accompanied by high
winds, was experienced throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, the markings 
qf the thermometer being in different
places from 10° to 16° below sero-------
There has been a heavy snow fall at 
Montreal, and trains have been delayed. 
The depth of snow is said to be two feet.
----- - We are sorry to see it announced
in a late London despatch, that Mr. 
Spurgeon's illness has become iqore seri
ous. The gout has now attacked his 
head, causing severe suffering. He has 
written a note in which be says he is in 
great pain day and night, and be en
treats the prayers of his friends.

-фаатисіі jr« have .lone n unto •»«# i f 
♦lie Irait of Uwe My ten»

At the openino or the Bbitish parlia
ment a good deal of important legislation 

foreshadowed in the speech from tbe 
throne, but it is not expected that many 
of the bills proposed will be overtaken 
during the session. The Irish Land Pur
chase Bill is before the House of Com 
mons and has made some progress, not
withstanding the opposition of the Ir.sh 
members. Public attention has been 
drawn, however, to the affairs being dis
cussed in the lobbies rather than to the 
business of the House.

«)*•• li unto Mr."

Mission Noie» from Varions Sources.customs,
Japan.—The old edict wa«, (“ Sn long 

as the sun shall shine upon the earth, 
let no Christian b<* so bold as to • оте to
■’•pan, and let all know'that fie K ■ g of 
Spain himself, or the Christian'» God, or 
the great God of all, If he vioUt-e this 
commandment, shall pay .for it with bin 
head." Thus it is taught in Japan, after 
the delay of S90 years : « that man only 
proposes, and the Christian's God die-

ofresrhimg them, we will be glad 
niah copies of the Mxssxwoxs and Visitor 
as regularly as they can be forwarded to 
them. We shall also be glad to assist, 
so far as we can, in supplying the camps 
with religious and secular reading. We 
hope our pastors and friends who can, 
will immediately assist us in this good

It is reported that tiib Dominion Par 
liambnt will not meet till March 12, and 
the Montreal Star thinks that this is 
probably correct, as “by deferring the 
sembling of parliament till a lato date 
the census returns can be considered 
this session, and a redistribution bill 
passed, in accordance with the constitu
tion. A dissolution eni teneral elec
tion srould then be necessary to provide 
representation for tbe new constituencee," 
Since writing the above we see, it state i 
on the authority of the Toronto Empire'» 
Ottawa correspondent that the report of 
parliament meeting at the time men
tioned i« without foundation,and that no 
date for the meeting of parliament has 
been fixed.

Mi. Gladstone is credited with the fol
lowing : “ Talk about the questions of the 
day ; there is but one question, ami that 
is the gospel. It can end will ctwrect 
everything needing.correction. A4I men 
at the head of-great movement» aie Chris
tian men. During the many years I was 
in the Cabinet, I was brought into asso
ciation with sixty master minds, and all 
but five of them were Christian». My 
only hope for the world is in bringing 
the human mind into contact with Divine 
revelation."

— In this manner the Examiner’»
Boston correspondent talks about the 
Anglican monk, Father Ignatius :

“ Father Ignatius continues to make 
things lively as a bone of contention and 
anomalous sensation. He has had quit 
a bout with Bishop Paddock in the news
papers,1 giving the good bishop in the 
course ofhia valu ble protests, generous 
chunks of frozen truth about the worldly 
drift of American Episcopal 
Meanwhile the monk has had opened 

him a fire in the rear, in the shape 
apparently well authenticated 

charge that he is a Jesuit in disg 
Home believe the charge, but i: 
doubt, especially those who have been 
under the spell of his earnest eoepel 
preaching. Now the Bishop of Rhode 
Island has shut the churches of his 
diocese against him. This enlarge* the 

of sympathy, and is sohdil 
k's financial basis."

Tax Chinese, especially tbga* in t*e 
southern part of the Km pire, are girn'g 
out from China in all directwns*> They 

not only going to many adjacent 
remote in the

In rmaeu to tub Indian tboublxs the 
situation baa not materially changed 
since last week. The points of greatest 
disturbance are the Fine Ridge Agency, 
in South Dakota, and the Rosebud 
Agency in Nebraska. The Indians have 
established themselves in a broken and 
hardly accessible region known as “ the 
Bad Lands." They have fortified them 
selves In this position and laid in a large 
store of provisions, driving off and s laugh 
tering for this purpose the cattle belong 
mg to the agencies. According to a dee 
patch of Dec. ft, the latest received et 
time of writing, a Catholic priest named 
Father Jule, at the request of General 
Brooks, bad visited tbe Indi 
encampment and held a parley with the 
chiefs. Being asked the cause of their 
hostile demonstrations, they replied that 
the reeent census returns made by Mr. 
Lee are unfair and will not allow them 
food enough to live on ; that the change 
of boundary lines between the agencies 
compels many Indians to sut render 
their homes to others and is a violation 

^of the old treaty ; that they are done 
with promises from the whites, and that 
they will not lay down their arms, as 
they fear they would be punished and 
imprisoned by the whites. Finally the 
chiefs agreed to come to Father JuL’s 
house and there meet and talk with

Bomb mrmbre* or the Bbitish Fakmxb 
dri.roation now in this country for the 
purpose of seeing and reporting upon 
agricultural resources of Canada, lately 
visited Woods took and other sections of 
<"arleton county. They declare them 
selves greatly pleased with what they 
have seen in that section of New Bruns
wick, telling a correspondent of the 
TeUgraph, that in no section of the 
Dominion bad they seen greater evi
dences of prosperity among the farmers. 
Tbia week the delegatee proceed to 
Nova Scotia. Visits of this kind from 
intelligent agriculturalists In Great 
Britain are to be eagerly welcomed. They 
will do much to dispel the popular ignor 
ance in England reaper tin g this country 
and its resources, and will pare the way 
for the moat desirable kind of immigra-

islands, and those 
1‘acittv, but tb»y are settling upon all 

Is of Soothe#»tern Asia, pushing 
np all the rivera, sn l in ev« ry place 
bolding tenaciously the groun-l upon 
which they settle. They are e greet 
colon ring people, and if only tbe g пере l 
is given to them, they will assist greedy 
in the redemption of the lands to which 
they go, from am and. -le k

the

But the Віаідер of New York does not 
seem to be ol one mind with his brethren 
of Massachusetts and Rhode Island in 
regard to Father Ignatius and hi# preach
ing, since, as we learn from another 
source, he has given permission to the 
monk to exercise his ministry within the 
churches of his diocese.

>mg

Рлівтме,—On the list of Man* the 
first sod of the oew Jaffa railway wee eut 
in the presence of the gewmer of Jem- 
•alem, and th* works will bow 1-е aetlve- 
ly pushed until they are cnmplots-d. It 
is expected, also, that пер. will msiuedi 
etoly be taken ie improve the barber at 
Jafla, so that visitors to the Holy Land 
will be able to land with

•tiplewd with the Master-

I presume it is only apparent, yet in 
top many Instances it ie reel ; that is, in 
the practice of a number of 
Brethren become offended with each

— Comcrrnino the assault committed
upon Mr. G. H. King, of Acedia College, 
by a Rev. Mr. Brqwo, an Episcopalian 
.clergyman, notice of which appeared in 
юе last issue qf the M вивчи br and Visi
tor, we learn that tbe facts are that Mr. 
King did not sit <$n Mr. Brown’s hat, but 
unintentionally and imadverte»tly injured 
slightly a fur cap belonging to Mr.

Wi shall issue with next week'» 
Mkssrnubr and Visitor» supplementary 
sheet which will contain much interest
ing matter, both original and selected.

— Two of our fctrong men in the minis 
try have made recent settlements—Bro. 
Warren at Parrs boro, and Bro. Adams 
at the First church, Halifax. We trust 
that their ministry in these churches 
may be greatly blessed.

— Wi much regret to learn that Rev. 
I. F. Avery, of New York, has lately 
suffered loss by fire. We gather from 
the very brief notice of the matter we 
have seen that the household furniture, 
as well as the clothing of the family were 
destroyed, and books and papers much 
damaged.

fort and
proceed to the capital without delay, Ba
le e they choose to stop a tram 
the house of Nfmoe the tanner.

other, and act as if the Master bad 
offended them, or as if they were eflend 
ed with Him. They may not mean i^io 
that sense, or see it in that light, but the 
effect is the same, for they cease to labor 
for the Master because the servant has 
displeased them. We should not forget 
our obligations to Christ in cherish 
ill-feelings against our brethren, 
should continue to work in the Sabbath- 
school and prayer-meeting, in the con
ference meeting and support of the cause. 
It is somewhat of a mystery to me that 
we should appear to be displeased with 
the Lord Jesus when 
otir brethren. By the grace ol God we 
shall labor for Him " even should our 
brethren slay us. Christ has claims upon 
us, and we are under everlasting obliga
tions to Him, even should we be perse
cuted by those with whom we fellowship, 
{f the Master should ask us why we did 
not discharge our duty to Him when a 
member of the church did something 
we didn't relish, what shall we answer 7 
Ok. *ve do not forgive teren times when 
we ought to forgive seventy times seven. 
I frequently wonder if some expect God 
to forgive them when they do not forgive 
their brethren. May (іоЛ'в blessing so 
company this to the hearts of many, for 
their name is legion, who act in the man1' 
ner above described.

Riverside, Albert Co., N. В

II is D
striking circumstance that durlnj the 
last two years the early and Utter raina 
have returned— а visitation which has 
been unknown for generation* ptevioua- 
ly. one consequence ol this is a revival 
in agriculture. What it means ta not 
clear, but Russia i* manifest ng an extra
ordinary interest at present in Palestine. 
She is raid to have secured all the best 
building sites in the hill country of

Тик experiment whloh Rev. G. F. 
Pentecost, D. D., is making of reaching 
the high caate people of India will b* 
watched with deep interest. It U 
tainly worth m*k ng, whatever may he 
the result. Mr. Pentecost sailed Sept, ft 
for England, where he was joined by 
cistes from Ragland and Scotland, no hia 
way to Calcutta. The purpose ie to 
preach the go-pel in prominent Indian 
cities to high caste gentlemen, student* 
and Кигаеіана, who are perfectly at 
home in the Kngliah language. The 
mission is voluntary and self supportio . 
and we cannot .help k'’|‘h*< Ihet even 
among the haughty Brahmins there may 
lie many ready to peoej-t sals ation 
through Christ. Pr. I'rnt.-coal Will fln-i 
a much larger audience of those who un 
derstand English than іа generally sup
posed. There it fh" large Kngluh popu 
laiton, including the c vd Officer» ami 

' the military gairiaons, the Eurasian», or 
people of mixed blond, whose number is 
enormous, and it » estimated that there 
are ■i,Utxl,l»*i llynlua wlioarc educated lit 
tbe English language.

For aoMt months past, Mr. Israel 
Tarte, M. P., has been making state 
mente and publishing letters in Le Cana
dien, a French paper published in Que 
bec city, very damaging to the reputation 
of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, a member of 
the Dominion parliament. The scandal 
is connected with the Public Works De
partment, and there are insinuations 
and implications, if not direct' state
ments, touching the reputation of the 
minister, Sir Hector Lange vm. Mr. General Brook». The priest reports tbe 
Tarte intimates that he has much more camp as wonderfully fortified, wholly 
to reveal than has yet been made public; inaccessible by military otherwise than 
As the matter will no doubt be investi on foot and in single file, and any at 
gated before a parliamentary committee, tempt to conquer the Indians in their 
or some proper court of justice, it will be present stronghold would be attended 
the part of wisdom to аЛіІ the results with terrible slaughter, 
of that investigation before pronouncing 
any judgment. As the name of Mr.
Perley, chief engineer of the Public 
Works Department, has been freely 
mentioned in connection with what has

The blow, otherwise entirely 
unprovoked and wholly unexpected, was 
delivered with gnat force, and though 
Mr. King's nose was not broken, as was 
stated in some qf the papers, his face 

badly bruised and blood flowed free
ly. Under what Influence Mr. Brown

IDg
We

could have been when he committed the
assault we cannot say. It seems to have 
been a momentary outburst of passion, 
of which he was soon greatly ashamed. 
It is but just to him to say that he has 
apologized to Mr, King in a most humble 
manner. It is much to Mr. King's credit 
that in the 'exercise of a Christian for
bearance he has accepted the apology 
and has refrained from prosecuting his 
assailant. The affair caused great excite
ment among the passenger», whose sym
pathies were entirely with Mr. King.

become so with
I

— Probably no man in America has 
better opportunities of knowing tbe 
popular sentiment In regard to religious 
matters than Mr. Moody. According to 
the Religious Herald this is what Mr- 
Moody said to a Boston reporter last 
year in reference to infidelity among 
young men :

" I do 
in a mon 
by the young і 
used to find fi 
Then the young men * 
aollism and thought that 
worn out. But they h 
there is nothing to infidelity. It tear» 
down, but does not build up. It does 
not give anything. This is part of the 

e movement which we see in France, 
n there are going back to the

Thi “ Christian Union,” a journal ex
ceptionally well informed in regard to 
Indian affairs, believes that the present 
hostile attitude of tbe Indians at these 

become known as the “ McGreevy Scan^ agencies is due largely to thé violation 
dal/' we give below Mr. Parley's state 
ment made on Thursday last to a re
porter of tbe Montreal Star, lie said :

not find as much infidelity now 
ith in questions which are asked of the principles of < ivil Service Reform 

in the removal, on political grounds, of 
experienced and competent Indian 
agents and the appointment of men 
whose chief qualification was their use
fulness to some Republican Congress- 
men. • If bloodshed and trouble are the

The Funeral of Bab) .Ah Lone*
OU WORK FOB AND AUOXUST І'ШХКЧВ FAYS.

men after a mee 
ire years ago in one day. 

were full of 
Chri-tian nv BBT. J. V. AVKRY, NEW YORK. “I have nobody to defend me now and 

will remain silent until tbe proper mo
ment in a court of law or before a parlia 
mentary committee. I declare tba 
committed no breach in writing the 
tera to Mr. McGreevy as publtihed in Le 
Canadien. 1 will be able to show that 1 

perfectly innocent, having neither 
received nor expected any favors from 
Mr. McGreevy."

One may sow, another reap ; but the 
good seed of the gospel brings forth fruit.
The leaven leavens, and the light will ban
ish superstition and darkness. Not long 
since we were at a,Chinese wedding, in 

^Oliver street ; the decorum and good 
sense displayed was most noli cable. A 
few days ago, a message came to go to a 
funeral in Mott street. There opposite 
the joss house, the heathen temple, we 
saw on the door the white emblem that 
a little coffin would soon be earned out.
Up stairs we came upon several Chinese 
families gathered in sympathy, the first 
time we bed met more than two ladies 
together ; here, in costume, we saw 
several. The father we found waa a 
Christian, and on the little coffin lay a 
floral cross. |fever did the emblem look 
so beautiful or speak to us such volumes 
as did that cross on the coffin of that 
dear little bebe. The white flowers, a 
stronger and sweeter contrast with the 
olire cast of “our darling," as wreath in 
flowery letters above the cross, the 
parents told their love at once to Christ 
and child. We knelt in prayer ; the 
father told на of his hope in Christ and 
bow that two other little ones bad been 
called over there, where we shall meet 
beyond the reach of sorrow or the shame 
and pains of sin. He had learned that and tbe constabulary in the event of hia 
Jeeua was the resurrection and the life, obtaining power. This would seem to 

We longed f»r the gift of tongues, as be a subtle ruse on Parnell's part and 
we row Chip roe, Italian#, Germans and indicates the consummate politician, 
others mingle their tears of true neigh since he well knew that Gladstone would 
borly sympathy. Sorrow makes all akin, not and could not give any such pledgee; 
and death touchcommon cord in y et, in the event of Mr. Gladstone,'» re 
tbe human heart fusing the guarantee asked for, Parnell

W. McGrkkor.it 1 
ІН

outcome of the present difficulties in 
Dakota the blame will rest on the about 
den of the Interior I)epartment, which 
adopted the policy of removals and ap 
pointaient* for political reasons against 
the most urgent and repeated protests 
of men familiar with the Indian charac 
ter. . . . The dangers of an Indian waf, 
in the West are to he charged in no 
small measure to Civil Service Deform."

churches. merges.

“ Israel's Apostasy and Studies from 
the. Gospel of St. John, covering the In 
ternational Nund»\ school Lesions for 
lh®l," by Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, D. D., 
te a volumeol 4WI page», containing much 
matter ezegetioal ami homiletical, which 
ibouid be of much value to Sunday 
•« bool teachers and scholar». The book 
ia issue.1 by A. S Barnes A Company, 
New York and Chicago.

— Rkv. Jbmr Gibson, pastor of the 
tjueen St. Baptist church, 8l. Catherine'», 
Ont-, writes to the Keening Journal of 
that place, protesting against ecclesiasti
cal exemptions from municipal taxation». 
In the course of bis letter, Mr. ОіЬеф 
aays :

A FIBRCB BATTLE HAS BBBN OOIWU ON dur
ing the week over the question of the 
leadership of-1 he Irish contingent in 
parliament. As reported in our last 
issue a considerable majority of the Irish 
members had declared against Parnell, 
and the voices of those in America, 
which, it was thought, would be decisive, 
were, with e single exception, also given 
against him. The Roman < stholic bishops 
of Ireland emphatically refused longer to 
acknowledge hia political leadership. 
But .Parnell has obstinately refused to 
heed the call to step down and out, and, 
in spite of all this most formidable oppo 
allion, has evidently strengthened him
self in hia position. Toward the close of 
last week, however,* English despatches 
stated that Parnell had agreed to retire 
from the leadership if assurances could 
be obtained from Mr. 
would pledge himself to cprtai 
connected with the Irish land question

Para lilt At tv Africa — We read in the-
Herald that M. ’anaten, ti«e governor- 
general of the ' on go I ree State, has re
turned to Brussels, after hpr mg «

Thursday I called on Mr. J. Rollison to 
pay my taxes, and he said that he could 
not take them as I was put off the tax 
roll on account of the appeal of some of 
the clergymen of that city. 1 here enter 
my protest against such exemptions 
believe they are wrong ; with the N 
York Herald, I think that “

The МХ1АА..К of Рввмтахт li ABRIeON 
presented at the opening of Congress on 
the first hist, is conventional in charac 
ter aad doe» not contain much that is 
especially Interesting or Important. In 
refereooe to the trend of public senti
ment indicated by the recent eleetidn», 
the message is silent, except that it is 
remarked that résulta have been attribu
ted to the' operation of the Tariff Act 
for whloh it Is not responsible. Tie 
President believes that experience will 
prove that the McKinley Bill will not < ollege, “ Tbe Adaptability of Revels- 
ііісгмм the priai ol n*a(«itia. ud will <™ "Jb» ,•»?«*;

The tub-
jector tariff reform, ha tiling», ihoald John J. Tigert, Profeiaor Edward J. limn 
not be reopened until the present lew il ton, author of “ The Human Mind," 
ha. had a lair trial. The mw«e urge. »nd other», » of much ihterril. Lemuel 
that oertam legtal.tiou tal. Ь, «тг» УДЙЙГІЙад 
m ш unffmehed condition he completed .„d Bor. J. Linton Boll on “ Agnoeti- 
at this session. Tbe measures referred clem." Other articles, together with 
to are especially those relating to reci- M Y і®via and Reviesrs," “ Books," etc., 
pronto—p .ubaidioo and the

CiMgrrMional Sihgle copy, 40ots. -Wilburft Ketohum, 
measures, in Publisher, 13 Cooper Union, N. Y.

Ckrietian Thought for December is 
number three of volume eight of, this 
well "known magazine, edited by Charles 
F. Deems; D. D^ LL D. The contents of 
this

regions placed under hia admin 
istration.J lie reports progrès* m all 
respects. The l-lacq# are becoming 
vustomed to the presence n the whites, 
to their habits and; ih-ir ideas. They 
comprehend what --ivdilation і». And 
wish to share its benefit*. Human »ae

і I

church
hould not be free." " The chu 

should pay for the protection of 
much as the

number is particularly attractive 
ana will furnish the readers stimulating 
matter to help promote Christian thought 
throughout the world. Dr. G. Macloekie, 
of Princeton College, contributes an able 
article entitled “ Providence and Second 
Causes : " the IIon. David A. Boody, an 
essatf of power on “ The Fruits of Chris
tianity Prof. Warren Holden of Girard

i'uildm
the law*quite as much as the counting 
house or dwelling of the private gentle rifices and tribal wars are diminishing in 

number. The desire for peace, for work, 
and for good government increase» from 
Воша to Stanley Pool. The native» went 
to learn from the Europeans »ome useful 
industry or trade. Fields are cultivated 
everywhere, and brick houses are built 
on all sides. Stanley would be surprised 
to eee as far up as Stanley Falls a little 
town with streets, factor ie*. and charm
ing habitations. On the Ka*sai River, 
where a few years ago the traveller 
Wisemann had to force his way by the 
use of arme, M. Jibseen was received 
with enthusiastic friendliness by crowds 
of natives beseeching him to stay with 
them permanently. ж

Editorially the Journal remarks :/ 
The letter of Rev. Jeroe Gibson, pastor 
the Queen St Baptist church, of thisof the Queen St 

city, in this issue 
serving of more than

The Journal, ia de
ing of more than casual notice, it is 
ntlally a straight-forward and bold 

protrot against the unjust tax exemp
tions recognised by the law. It breathes 
the spirit of equality and fraternity. It 
is the spirit, unadulterated by sophistry, 
which would render unto Cesar the

5ВГ
not worthy of existence. Mr. Gibson 
does himself and fellow Baptists credit in 
bis manly proteste. It In a pitj there 
are not roots like him wearing “ the

Gladstone that he
n measures

that are Cesar's. The church 
cannot exist without State aid ia

elections. None of these
>

c-
o
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Do not trouble yourerlva# unduly 5 for 
if you do ao, you can not пчаот» aiokneia 
thereby, hut you may even increase it. 
If I oou
would Iff

can survey the story of these 
aace ties and ber mi ta without a glow of 
admiration. It ia щ great thing that the 
enticement* of each age which 
overpowered ao many aoula have been 
powerless over a few. But none the lese 
this whole atorv ia not the 11 to 
battle, but of a flight, 
simply afraid of 
they ran away and 
selves, while the g: 
to tight the battle 
a flight based not on faith, but on faith 
lesuness, on the doctrine that God ha-1 
deserted Ilia world, and that, to find 
Him, they must desert it also; and it 
was a fruitless flight. Fleeing from the 

rid, they fled from all the chance they 
had to make it better. I stood once on 
a little point of the upper Nile, where 
the first < 'hristian hermit gathered Ills

ust be without energy. Another equal 
formi-iable objection to this theory ia 

found in the doctrine which ia the pride 
of modern science, the doctrine of the 
-correlation of force, or convertibility of 
energy. According to tbiadoctrine, every 
expenditure of energy ia attained by the 
disintegration of material. Yon get bent 
from coal only by hurqing up the coal ; 
you get muscular energy or nervous en
ergy from your bodies, only through a, 
proportionate disinteffration of muscular 
or nerve fibre. If, then, the spiritual 
body ia to consist of materials too ether
eal to disintegrate or decay, it will con 
a 1st of materials too ethereal to 
wonder that objections ao ohrim 
to hare escaped the notice of the well- 

- mates of tbia theory.
Only one further theory requires no 
іе. It ia based upon indisputable facta 
. у the facta are not availableefor the 

purposes of Uie theory. It appeals to 
the fact that the eoul, or spirit.

which it
and maintains the identity of the body,
notwithstanding,the ceaseless change of

molecules which compose the D 
re ia no question about the fact ap 

pealed, to. But the difficulty in seeking 
from it ao answer to the question, ‘Glow 
are the dead raised up 7"—for the other 
theories attempted only to answer 
question, " With what sort of a body 
they come?"—the difficulty i- that the 
organic capacity of the human spirit ia 
always exercised through an organism 
already in its possession It employs the 
digestive function from the earliest 
period of fœtal life, when the body oon 
aisle, perhaps, of no more than a double 

rough its simple, but mysterious 
1 of aeeimilating surrounding ma 
up to the elaborate digestive 

of the huirian stomach. But

Cough-Cures
much a matter of course, thnt objections 
to it were regarded as objections to the 
resurrection itself ; and were ao used, as 
I noticed but a few days ago, by Thomas 
Paine, in hie ‘ Age ol Iteasoq." The ob 
jnotion is familiar to all We know that 
•ur bodies consist of materials which 
may have belonged, in part, to other bn 
тип bodies, and certainly are derived, 
almost entirely, from annuals and vege 
table*. For instance, the carbon in our 

. directly or indirectly, 
and vegetables obtain it 

ospbere. Hut the atrnos 
its carbon, in part, from 

decaying mallei*, in part, from the ex 
halations of the lungs. It may ea,sHy lw 

•паїв laid away in the 
up by vegetation, 

у m'en, and belong to their 
•atii. In such a case, it is 

ible that the materials 
bodies at death, 

ol them at the re

believe the period be-

Tbporlc* of the Rrserrrctlen.

rear. в. u Jüiixaox, n: b.
hav- Am abendaiti; but Uie one best known tor 

і- «хваопппагу auuuyw- aial expectorant 
ill lltiea la Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
jr.irly I tail a uenuiiy Un» prepsrattoo lias 
•s u In gnmtui Ui Utoud limn un> oilier rem- 
vly lor Colds, ин.циА, l.ruiH'lillU, and pld- 
m*i mry SOlbplai-— m geiicrat 

■ 1 suffeiv.i lor iiH'i t- U 
from s sever* enugh 
•u iage ol Uie lungs 11

u..' druggist pie » ailed on me

Paul, in bis incisive way, states very 
well the question under consideration : 
“ But some man will »ay, how are the 
dead raised up T an-і with what body do 
they come 7" ' I need not quote the 

ostle's reply ; but the whole course of 
_iacu**i m on ibis subject ha* shown that 
the reply waa appropriate. At the same 
time, I apprehend tuat Paul did not ao 
much o’-j-cl to the qu-alions, as 
unwillingness to believe in the fact 
returrection, if the questions about it 
cannot l»e answered. The questions ask 
for a theory of the resurrection ; but 
Paul would imu.t upon the tact of it.

Thi* di-tmctinn ia an important one.
at an maide view; 

nature and the

goo.і by worrying, I 
orry away to my heart’s content; 

it is useless, 1 find it best to let it 
'thine. They tell me that if a man were* 
to fall into the sea he would float if he 
would remain 
struggles lie ei
when we are in affliction. Fretful 
res ills in weakening us, in hiding 1 

wise methods of,relief, and in 
in doubling our usina. It is folly

insi the pricks ; it is wisdom to kiss 
rod. Trust more and fear lees. If 

you have trusted your soul with < 'Uriel, 
can you not trust Him with everything 
else 7 < tn you not trust Him with your 
sick child or your sick husband, with 
your wealth, with your business, with 
your life 7 “ Ob," *ays one, •• I hardly 
like to do that. It ia almost presump 
tion to take our minor cares to the great 
Lord." But in doing ao you will pro 

truthfulness of your faith.
who waa walk і

hi do any
of a 

me ; and
Pta

their ownrs
ly of nier 
t them. I

eight monllia 
•I.'I'.itlipauUNl with ІИ'Ш-

ііціі tira ex pevua alluo 
me up, but

ap
du

but b*oauae he 
am aure it ia sobodies ia furnished 

by vegetation, 
from the atm

j| matter. I lie

w kick Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.T.

the ea-e that mat* 
earth ahouhl be taken informed

l <!id ao, ami soon began to improve ; my 
it., -44 heal. .1. (he cough ceased, and I he
rn ie stout» r and healUiler than 1 liave ever 

Indore. 1 would ви 
Ayer's Cherry Pert 

l ; sir of Life, for It certa 
Widen. Salto, bue 

• A few years igv 1 took 
wl.ich settled on my lime*.
«« sate. a racking cough, and 
My doctor's medicine did me no 
ir ні many remedies, but received 
П every hotly despaired of my recovery. I 
w 1 advised U» use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
tu I. as a last resort, did so From the first 
•l..ie I obtained relief, and. after using two 

of It, was completely restored 10 
F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

be 
■ > tic*

onli
bull*
simply imp 
wbton belonged to two 
Should belong to both 

reel ton.

A theory is an attempt 
it s*-ek- to explain Uie 
working ol the thing about which the 
theory is off-red. If a theory can be 
made out, it furnishes the largest exten 
в ion ol knowledge.- But when we theorize 
about matter* iusyond our experi 
attempt to explain them by things 
in O.ir experience ; an l the explan 
is bound to t>e consistent, othen 
theory fail*. And the risk is that 
ourselves 
theo 
the
lions to the 1 
lions-10 the fact.

It is my business to show the insuffici
ency of the tbepnes concerning the re
surrection of tbesbodyi But what is the 
fact concerning which these theories are 
offered 7 . Cue New I'esiam-nt plainly 
teaches that lue dead, go el and had, 
shall rise. Th 1 phraseology, “the resur
rection of the bo iy," is not scriptural in 
terms, but expresses s. oiiraiefv enough 
the idea of the Scripture*. The body 
with winch the dead *liall re- will not 
be, in all respect*, id intical with the 

fOt I») ly , " I no I »(iwe«t not that 
___ у which aha

first disciples. Among t 
sand bills, in rude caves and dene, once 
lived a thousand holy men and women, 
drawn from the wealth, beauty, and 
learning of the world, and now, as one 
stands there, what is there left to see of 
all their Christian impulsée and dreams 7 
No monument of charity, no oontributi 
to learning, no noble church or hospital 
or school—nothing done to redeem the 

ich they lived remains foe 
memorial. The traveller stands 
in a vast solitude, and sees across 

nothing but .the rip- 
their unnumbered

t-.rul tie . hanged to 
inly saved my life."

a very tad cold. 
I had night 

great soreness.

ари 
r, I,organic power, ny v 

gathers matériel* about itself 
tains the identity of the bod

inclined to 
tween the reeurrertton and ascension of 
our Lord was a transitional period p that 
the processes of it were suspended pro 
vase** j’and that, therefore, the body of 
Christ exhibited characteristics both 
the natural and of the 
The ascension from the 
the resurrection, and was postponed only 
in or-1er to assure the diaciplaa that the 
resurrection .was real. We are to be 
lieve that the bodies of "Enoch and El 
were, transforme I at their asoens 
Paul teaches the Corinth і 
who are alive at the Lord's coming

hanged : and tells the Theasalooums 
that they shall Ire caught up with the 
Lord in the air. Tbe inference is eae 
though I do not speak with entire con 
dencc, that in this case the natural body 
b-corues the spiritual body, when the 
living saints are caught away from the 
earth. In any case, we are disqualified 
from confidently inferring what t 
lure and experiences of our spiritual 
bodies shall be, since we know so little 
about what were the nature and experi 
enceaof our Lord’s body during tbe forty

I understand, then, the teaching of the 
Bible to Іц that we are to have bodies, 
tn sotue respects not identical, in other 
respects, identical, with our bodies; that 
the spiritual body is to be exactly adapt
ed to the uses of the spirit, whether 
m.-ntal, moral or social, including our re 
latious to God.

If we s-ek a tb-ory concerning how 
this body is be»lowed, or what its nature 
is to be, our inquiry is baffled at once by 
the fact thtt we have no experience of 
spiritual bodies. Nor have we any other 
materia s from which to construct a 
theory. We cannot draw any satisfactory 
conclusions a* to і ta nature from what is 
related of our Lord during the 
between His resurrection and a«- 
Grave objections may ,be raised to 
explanation of Hu condition at 
lime. Of course, if we say that He re
tained the natural body, then we do not 

n from Him what tbe spiritual body 
be. But if He had the natural body, 

it existed under abnormal conditions, 
was maints ne.l by miracle ; for 

there were wounds in His hands and 
feet, a f*tal wound In His side, and He 
passed will tbrpugh walls or dbors.

On the other band, there are objec
tions to beh*ving>thai He then wore the 
spiritual body. Oa this suppokition, two 
miracles^re involved. But in this case 
the miracle# are misleading. He bade 
His discqdes to notice that a spirit does 
not b ive flesh and bones, as they saw 
II m to bave. But we are told that fl-#h 
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God ; it 14 dittiuult, therefore, to believe 
that tbe spiritual body consisted ol flesh 
and bone. Furthermore, lie ate in their 
presence to.convince them that He was 
not a spirit But if the spiritual body is 
supported by food, tins is because it is 
liable to decay, for food is taken only to 
make up for the inevitable wastes of o 

sical activity. Tbi 
уоиі^Иу exclud

ua newspapers, a few years ago, cur 
culated a story entitled, “ Who ate tin 
ger William* 7 ' The lot of tbe original 
settlers of Providence ran track from the 

up the slope where the college 
suds linger Williams was buried 

laid* of b.i home 
grew on the

ence, we

the
b4.lv I heard of a man я 

along the high road with 
back ; he *ия growing weaiy, 
therefore glad when a gentleman came 
along it», a ch ise and asked him to take 
a seal Jnth btui. Tbe gentleman noticed 
that he kept bis pack strapped to his 
shoulders, and so bfe said :
^ '• Why do

°“Wh

mg
his

tbe
The

of
time in wh

the ocean of sand 
pled surface of

If, then, the sober, righteous, and godly 
man is not to yield himself to tbe pres 
ent age, nor vet to flee from it, what is 
he to do 7 Why, he is to use it—take it 
just as it ia, as the Go l-given material 
out of which the Christian character fit 
for the present time ia to be wrought. 
Here is a potter working in his clay. It 
is a coarse material, and his hands grow 
soiled m moulding it; but it is not for 
him to reject it because it ia not clean, 
nor yet to dabble in it like a child, just 
for the sake of getting dirty. It is for 
him to take it just aa it is, and to work 
out the shapes of beauty which are 
sible under the laws and limits of 
clay. Precisely such material ie 
modern world. It is not very clean ; і 
ways of business, its methods of industry 
its habite of society, are soiling to the 
touch; but it ia not one's duty to wash 
his hands of it, nor yèt to surrender 
_;j evil, but^to take these very condi
tions of the present age as the material 
out of which one is to mold a new "type 
of moral beauty.

To run away from the tendencies of 
modern life—that is easy enough ; to 
yield to і ta evil—that is still easier ; but 
to be in the world, yet not of it, molding 
its materia], yet not defiled by it—that is 
tbe real problem of the 
And here lies the new type of 
character. The saints of the 
been for the most part those 
fled from the world 
saint of to-day is the person who can use 
the world. Such a person may be all un
conscious that he is doing 
heroic. He is simply the man 
business world who, amid looseness and 
dishonor, keeps himself true and clean ; 
■imply the womm who, amid luxury and 
affectation, keens her simplicity and 
sympathy ; simply the youth who, with
out the least retreat from the influences 
which beset him in a 
makes them contribute 
character. That is a harder thiog 
to be a hermit, and quite as noble 
be a saint. It is the sober, righteous, 
and godly life lived in the midst of this 
present age.— Francis Q. Peabody, l). D., 
in Christian Advocate.

spiritual body 
.rlh completed

or those who I late.1 to our 
rie» will confound the theory vyith 
fact; an I regard insuperable objec 

theory os sufficient objee '1

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,you not put your pack
ЇЇ

у, air," said the traveller, “ I did 
venture to intrude. It was very 

up, and I could 
ry my pack aa

1 ans that those reSFARV.'i BT
Dr. JT. O. ATER Л CO., Lowell, Hase.
Hold by alt DnieirUl*. Trice fit ; six bottles, $5-

kmd of you to take me 
you to carnot expect 

well."
** Why," a aid his friend, “ do you not 

see that whether your pack is on your 
back or off your back, I have to carry 
it?"

aiats, perhaps, of no тої 
cell, tt rough its simple,
Lrial, 

functions 
tbia theory fu 
an entirely di 
the process
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bint as to how
fod It is so with your trouble ; whether 

you care or do not care, it is tbe Lord 
who must care for you.

First trust your Lord with your souls, 
and then true til im with everything else. 
First surrenderyourself to His love, 
be saved by His infinite compassion, an 
then bring all your burdens and cares 
and troubles, and lay them down at His 
dear feet, and go and live a happy, joyful 

11 will say, and close :

y disembodied spirit can
of equipping iUelf with a 

iy. It serves the purpose, how 
assuring us that, if the organic 

rgiea of the Spirit are ever again to 
be in operation, they will construct a 
body essentially identical with the pre
sent bod

bod!
II be ;" but it it to hive 

an organic, relation With the present 
body, atV"God granted to every seed its 

1 (»•» iy." Tne connection IS to be

Conducted œ strictly Temperance principle 
MISS A. M. PAYSON.

more than orgsme ; it re a connection, in 
some respects, ol iTeouty, as may be 
gathered from the tr*n*lauon of Epoch 
and Kujtu en i from t ie esc. na.ori of our 
Lord, їй Ono of whim laid aside His 
body—their bodies w»T* changed. And 
the possibility of thu kind of identity is 
illestrated by tbe fact that lb* materials 
of our own bodies continually change, 
while our bid.es in an împortaot sense

The name," spiritual body," ought to 
be accepted as a description, not so 
much ot the nature of tbe body itself, as 
of і ta relations to the spirit, if we un
derstand the name to be descriptive of 

substance of the future I o iy, then 
iction in 

are at tbe op-

*t. So that, 
body is 

at all.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Nt.,
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this
; its

have engaged in this process of de
structive criticism for the sake of two or 
three inferences which I beg leave to

In the first place, if we attempt to 
construct a theory concerning things 
outside our experience from things with
in our experience, the probabilities are 
that our theories will be false ; and if 
theories of the resurrection have failed, 
the reason is obvious. We ought not 
even to expect them to succeed. The 
attempt to construct them is an invitation 
of objections from infidelity, which, 
after,as heretofore,finding us ardently en- 

f our theories will 
itruction of 
he scriptural fac 

lions which are

I
її"'

saying, as
to
di

All that remains tor me 
I* but to love and slog.

And watt until the angel* зоте, 
To bear me to my King."

iu Modern Improvement*, 
s $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75a 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
—C. U. Spurgeon.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING МІГ4КК,

NT. JOHN, If. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

aio the same.
Bob Burdette’s Advice to Young Men.

trouble,you have got you 
my son 7 Gone a little

So reelf into

Yes ; well, that means you know you 
have gone clear wrong ;)Ьесаиве there is 
only one kind of wrong ; there is no 
mugwumpery in morals, my boy. And 
you've had such a hard time getting 
back, that it made you a little bitter and 
cynical, and you think all the world is 
rather hard and selfish and pitiless, and 
especially severe on you? Well, I 
wouldn't feel that way at all, if I were 

1 don't think I ever did feel 
way, and I know more about it than you 
do. I’ve been further down the Jericho 
road than you. Great town for toots, 
from away back. It’s a bad country.

modern world. 
Christian

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly T 
First-class In all lie appointait

u rnis bed.

gaged in tbe defence o 
accepto 
and brir
the resurrection obiec 
fatal to our theories of the resurrection.

In the next place, the resurrection is 
beyond the reach of our understanding, 
not alon*-because it is outside our ex
perience, but because it is greatly above 
our experience. Paul describes the 

tree tion body by terms which at once 
radict all that we know, and affirm 

an excellence far above present know 
ledge : “ It ia sown in corruption ;" we 
have experience of that; “It is raised in 
incorruption this is far above, as well 
as different from our experience ; “ It is 
sown in dishonor ;" the longer our pos
session of our bodies, the larger our ex 
perience of this ; “ It is raised m glory ;" 
again, a contradiction of what we 
by the affirmation of that which fa 
acends our knowledge; “It is sown in 
weakness ;" this we know too well; “It 
is raised in j tower ;" we know naught of 
what 1‘aul means by power ; “ It is sown 
a natural body,'' that is, a physical txxl~ 
a body fitted' to the animal life in 
“ It ia raised a spiritual body," that is a 
body suited to. a life far above any which 
we*jyt bare led. The whple of I'aul'A 
teaching on xthis subject is summed up 
-<i what he» wrote to the Phdippiana : 
" (.'hriet shall change the body of 
humiliation and make it like un 
Іюііу of His glory."

Will anyone venture to affirm an ade 
quale theory of the glorified body of our 
lx>rd 7 Hoes any one of you wish to do 
it 7 (.'an you do it without stripping that 
body of IU glory 7 Who than, would 
drag down the body which lie Hi 
shall have, for the sake of theon 
alwnit it, of telling how Uie 
rise, ur with What sort of 
all all <

eneion.
any
that

past have 
ise who have 
the Chris

name co Gains a con trad 
term* ; for spirit and bo iy 
poeite *p îles of existence aid 
quality in common. We can 
both only this, that both exi 
if tbe substance of the spiritual 
spirit, the spirit has not yet a body 
Bift the spiritual body is tbe fit і 

oigao of the spirit.
jption or decay, to pain, 
If 1 knew more fully what 

і ta figure is, I could declare more con 
fidently that it occupies place ; but the 
notion of body m itself tbe notion of 
someth ng th.it may be 1 «cated.

Tue ep.riiuai bo iy will be tbe fit in
strument of our mental activity. It ie 

means і
of things about 
spiritual body

in the fu. 
ihougiit 
fixed star to

safer to 1 
it Cfmooi 
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try. 
I in

Jericho, and she

But,,my son 
you get into 
the Jericho road waa 
down that way. You

' one good woman in 
didn’t move in good

, it isn’t society’s fault that 
trouble. You knew what

place like this, 
to his growth of R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.

ОІОВГ, И. 8.
Only a tow st-p* from tbe station.
Mesli end L

Jf he bodies we now possess, 
тл the hno vledge we have 

us ; 1 n 1 pies imably the 
will be tbe organ to a 

ing ki • vledge 
believe that as

bel
kne

you went 
w there was

the town. You were 1___
enough in Jerusalem ; *rhy didn't you 
stay there 7 Don't feel bill r toward all 
the world because you fell among th 
and got cleaned out. It is a kind good 
natured, forgiving old world, if you give 
it a chance to be forgiving. True, it 
doesn't always look that way to a 
in trouble, because then the fellow 
to look at t 

You fo
eight thieves—that ia, 
fessionale and the two amateurs 
passed on tl.e other aide—and only one 
good Samaritan, ahd naturally it seems 
to you that tbe leaven of good is utterly 
lost in that great mass of rascality and 
hypocrisy ; but Mesa you, my eon, in the 
great, honest, living world, in the world 
that ia trying to lead men to better 
things than Jericho excursions, in the 
only world that really lives and' carea for 
just such fellows aa you, in the 
of men and wohien, 
young man when his 
are deepest, the 
weighs a r.-giui 
beat you, and 
you by th

іеЬее at ell hoi
The best and cb.-apeet put up at shorthiо o ir advene

The Heart’s Midnight.mure lue. .Some
■peed in an instant from 
fixed star, the spiritual body 

I would not dare 
e, but it seems 
be true than that

BUSINESS CARDS. Z
J. CHAMBERLAIN fc SON.

Undertaker*,

It is not easy for us now to m 
the greatness of the darkness that at 
time must have rested on many of 
most important events in tbe history of 
the past. The life of Abraham was made 
up of a series of mysterious commands. 
The loss of Joseph and the taking awav 
of Benjamin were "for many a day dark 
aa midnight to Jacob. The death and 
burial of Christ formed a disappointment 
which almost shattered the faith ot His 
disciples. “ We trusted that it had 

n He which should have redeemed 
Israel, and to-day ia the third day 
these things were done." Martha and 
Mary were plunged 
from the 
from the 
later tim 
cherished 
perienoed 
won of Je
rum of the nation 1 To say 
tailed to comprehend the 
what God was doing conveys 
idea of tho sheer darkness in 
these episodes were involved for 
who passed through them.

And similar experiences occur in life 
now. There are spme on whom stroke 
follows stroke, and from whose heart the 
burden of grief, disappointment and care 

er tor a moment lightened. It 
hard that while others enjoy 

rightness, their sky is always 
curtained with gloom ; while others have 
health, they have pain and weakness 
while others prosper, yet, struggle as 
they may, adversity is their inevitable 
doom. So have we seen happy homes 
strangely visited by sorrows so very hard 
as to have been the last we would have 
expected from the hand of a loving 
father. The one who could the least be 
spared struck down and with him the 
stay shattered of the innocent and help
less ; the mother torn from the clin 
arms of the child, or the infant, wh 
been as a light from heaven in the home, 
snatched away in its spotless beauty^nd 
the music that was sweetest, in life 
silenced forever 1 Verily, what tbe 
does at such times “ we know not now." 
It ie all dark—utterly dark ; and all that 
the faithful heart can do is to lift the eye 
from the mysteries 
ence where all is

move as *Wiftly. 
ffi ш that ibis u tru 

iy lhat it may
»”8 P«opUi '

the Jericho road six or 
half a-dosen 

essionale and the two amateurs

xiy,
us;

the

Ware room, Offloe and Residence
he wron 

und on
<iy will have 146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.

MW" Orders from the country #111 геоаїт 
spacial attention. Hellsfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Communication night or day.

e normal use of 
ea normal mcor

runt r .dation to 
he bleaeed. Not only

|‘hy<
100 Iзаof°t activities 

theempt from e«*n*usl temptations, but 
spiritual laxly, in con enplane* of its 
heaklifulnees, may evm atiimitate the 
glad alacrity ol our obedience ; ao that, 
instead ol marring our livre by 
рас ly jo eusiain moral effort 
the fl -»h is otien weak ibuu

t“

GIVEN AWAY.
TXURINO the month of December, I will 
1 t gl v» to every one sitting tor one dozen 
CABINET' PHMTOH for (ЯМ. one extra, 
framed 111 a large l*i* gilt Dame. Remem
ber. this frame cost you nothing, and will 
make a nice Christmas Present.on lb* lull

years ago, me aro.l.
'root* and alt. It я 
large r.mi loll. 1 we I to# apmr, 
the thighs, and turned up at t 
Roger Williams. The 
devoured hu tain

the 
e holiness

may l.e * thing, we may expe.-i that 
spiritual laxly will promote th 
Ol heaven.

Ail mVіreeling aspect of 
b! the spiritual body i* its bearing upon 
aocisi r.-lavo is, including our ralaluws 
t<> G xl. I'll* reeogoiuoil of friends to 
beav. 11 is guaranteed by liie very fact 

l'«> have bodies, u 
«re, as it u to 1-е 
u> bare the spirit

lot,

Was removed, 
was found that on* 

divided at

apple tree had 
an I some one had

in greater sorrow 
apparent neglect of Jeaua than 
loss of their brother ; and in 
ea, what a contradiction to every 
і hope must thd£Jew have ex 

when he saw this total des true 
irretrievable 

that all these

ISAAC IHHRzB,
13, Charlotte St„ Saint John, N. B.real world 

I with t 
smarting wou

lh« doctrine 'Л WM deal ЇЇdead 
body they LAMP GOODS.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student. 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks  ̂Shades, Globes, Lanterne, Oil and

one good Samaritan out- 
f those villains who 

robber! you, and passed 
to Jericho. Never mind 

priest and Invite, my 
were going down to Jericho, too, you re 
member, that's tbe kind of priests they

rusalem and thé

apples. Wbo ate l(ng*r Wil 
Tins mot may le» »e*o 10 day in 

cabinet of the Brown VDiversity.
I need only to refer Ui the theory that 

bodtae are never u. be resumed, 
spirit* merely 
sent back to 1 
■ Italic view has 

The most

to be revogniiibl* Uie

rVOOgn f. >lde lt|e| 
nizaole here, bee 
will *0 iiiuc.i more 
the spirit. The i' 
can foresee toui'ii 
tbs

meaning of 
a feeble

th^l

J hristian Uie la thr I’rrarnt Ago.

y," "right»
New Test»

ІІГ •on. They
J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. street.> lies will Ue to be numb more 

l* 1 ban W,.

These three words, " BoLerl
ously," grxlly," an 
ment statement of a well rounded life. 
Soberly a* regards one's self righteously 
as regards one's fellow

spiritual bo ly 
lately display 
ranсe which I" 

reooguil
t the revelation of the eoul may l>* ao

THOMAS l: HAŸ,
Hlllt.S andVAl.F HKINN. 

And NIIKEP NHINH,
STORK BOOMS - 15 81BXIT BTRRIT,

Where Hldea and Hklnaof all kinds will b* 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock St., 8t. John.

r.se to judgment and 
lot bo. fata purely ration 

1.0 support 111 Uie Bible.

owes it* popularity pretty largely In 
splj Cook a lecture, " Dites DcalbsKtid 

Alt T It Is the theory that we now 
oeeese, or shall at death possess, a body 
one ting of material so ethereal, ao 

tenuous, ao refined, that it cannot decay, 
theory is ltel

inUfic objection* to the coneeioufn 
uemb-xiied spirits in the intermediate 

state. It coutamt two element! : one, 
that the spiritual body is -to be ours at 
death, either because tbe present body 
is to be stripped away, as a scaffolding 1» 
pulled away from a c mi pie ted building, 
or because it shall be bestowed a* the 
spirit' leaves its present tenement. 1 
will not dwell upon this element in the 
theory, although it seems to be the 
natural understanding of the Scripture 
that time elapses between death and the 

on. We are

And one closing word, my son. Unless 
you are smarter and stronger than the 
thieves down Jericho way—and I gu« 
maybe you are not, very few men are— 
why you keep off that road. You stay 
in J<• rusalem and you’ll have more money 
and less headache.

inlyluod
men, golly as re 

one's religion that is tbe com 
pie le description of the Christian life. 
But the auosUe goes on to say that this 
well rounded life is to be lived in this 
present ag*. under the condition* and 
with the environment of the world a* it 
is. To him an essential part of thé < hr is 
turn life is its relation to its own time. 
It must be a life m i ta own world as well 
a* a life in eternity., Would the apostle 
have said this if he had lived now ? Is 
this a good і me for a sdber, righteous, 
and go lly life? Can a man expect to be 
a mm of this present age, moved by its 
tendencies, marked by its traits, and yet 
with the well rounded Christian charac 
ter? Here we meet one of the most 
common and most enfeebling heresies of 
our own time—the impression that this 
is not a good time for a sober, righteous, 
and godly life, the presupposition that 
the spirit of the age is against these 
things, the doctrine and unpropiti 
vironment. “ Business standards," 
said, "are relaxing ; home-habits, 1 
eelf seeking, the common rule ; plain 
living and high thinking, not the cue 
tom of the time." In висіла state of 
mind two things seem possible. ( me is 
to yield to the pressure of the age 
cepting its inconsistency vfcth the Chris
tian life, one may adapt himk«H to stand
ards which his conscience never can 
approve. That is the common worldli- 
ness of the present age, surrendering 
charactet to the social pleasure of the 
time. The other thing to do is to run 
awsy from the age. That ia what thou
sands of the choicest souls have dene 
throughout Christian history. They have 
thought it impossible to live a sober life 
in the full outrent of their own time, and 
so they have fled from its influence, 
hiding themselves in monasteries and 
peoplmg the desert with their caves.

summer b
plete as to be confusing. Tw 
••times 1 »k exactly alike. They 

wou I I not look alike if (hey were the 
transparent windows of the soul. I do 
not know- whether th* spiritual body 
will lie aWle to discern GÀI; I do not 
know, whether we shall recognm tbe 
Holy Spirit otherwise than aa now, 
through II is influence upon Our 
but we shall certainly see Jesus 
and in seeing Him, we shall see 
great glory o' God and shall be satisfied.

But we must oonndet the more im 
tant theories which htv* been ventured 
upon this sufj-cL And, first of all, a 
venerable thebry, which, until within the 
last one hundred years, wa* 
as indislmgyiah ible from the 
resurrection —I refer to the 
ia only a taeory,
will co isi*t of materials now in our 
session. TertuIlian taught that the 
were in destructible, and furnished 
ter enough to fit out the 
Augustirie, on the oth 
that1 the spiritual body 1 
the matter that had ever belonged to our 
natural bodies, hair clippings, nail par- 
ings, and the like. Thomas Aquinas said 
that the body shoull rise just as it 
laid away, stout or lean, whole or mai 
ed. A sermon of President Stiles, of 
Yale, which you will find in the volumes 
of sermons by American preachers, 
edited by Henry C. Fish, represented the 
atmosphere on the day of resurrection, 
aa filled with arms-and lege flying from 
the four q 1 alters of the earth to rejoin 
the bodies that had lost them. Ludicrous 
as the not on seems to us, it 1 
ly held by the college preside 
tunatelr, this theory waa

i'W*

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

— A Methodist minister, telling how 
his father, fresh from Ireland, one day 
found his way to church and received a 
hearty shake of the hand, says the'man 
who thus welcomed him shook whole 
generations into the Methodist church, 
and thousands of dollars into its treasu 

one can can know the 
quenoe of one thoughtful, kindly greet 
ing to the stranger in the ohurvh service, 
but when it їв possible that whole 
families may be made happier and 
useful by it, isn’t it worth while 
whenever there is opportunity ?

lay.
theleved to meet

"fd

аІНеи!
Maim Strut,

MONCTON, N. B.
the tho

Nory-

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Paox, A. J. Walks* 4Uo.
TRURO, N. 8. KKNTVILLB, NS 

All work done first-class.

sidered

«ritualthat the cerned only’ 4 resurrectio 
with the pretension 
construct a scientific account 
future body. It gets it* 
ether. Now, ether 
cal substance.

o[°t° 10us en-
— Uur modern church methods are 

perilously near tbe danger of éliminât 
ing from 1 hristian giving the element of 
self-denial. The numberless labor-saving 
devices for inducing Christian people to 
give without feeling it are a real menace 
to both the spiritual and financial pros
perity of our churches. This age of in
vention has devised no better scheme 
for the financial management of Chris 
tian churches than the apostolic plan of 
giving as the Lord has prospered— 
gregationalist.

»ry to 
f the 

cue irom the 
purely hypotbeti

lt is believed to
because some medium ia necessary for 
the transmission unhindered of those у і 
bra tion s which furnish the effects called 
light and heat If light and heat are vi
bration.*, there must be something be 
tween tbe earth and the кип to vibrate. 
But the ether, according to the hypoth* 
■is, opposes no obstruction to the vibra 
lions which pass through it 
therefore, be a storehouse of energy, 
glass, for example, were perfectly trans
parent—if heat, as well aa light, could 
pass through it unchecked, then glass 
could not be heated. 1 f vegetation were 
not opaque, did not arrest the sunbeams, 
they oou Id not cause it to grow. It is 
certain, therefore, thaf an etnereal body

CURRIE & HOWARD.f,o° of earth to that pros
light, where all is 

known, and to wait patiently on' the 
Lord. “ Though the Lord slay me, yet 
will I trust in Him," was the grand ut
terance of one who had no light as to the 
reasons for the divine dealing, but who 
knew that “ beyond these voices there 
was peace"—that the Lord reigned iu 
righteousness, and that all His ways 
good—Sunday Magazine.

Manufacturers of
FURNITURE

FOR THE TRADE.
AMHERST, N. 8.

Photos and prices on application.

spiritual body. 
:ier hand, taught 
should contain all

. Ac-

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Hoys Beotia,
•General Agent torr 

NEW WILLIAMS” Srwixo Maohixbs. 
Also, FI AN 08 and OB G ANS. 

MachineNeedIe»OÜ,Dnd Parte,always

( па

су»
— Mr. John Anderson, Grass mere, 

ОпЦ writes: “The Vegetable Discovery 
you sent me is all gone, and I am glad to 
say that it has greatly benefited 
who have used it. One man in par 
lar says it has made him a new man, and 
he cannot say too much for its cleansing 
and curative qualities."

— There is money enough in the hands 
of Christian people to evangelise the 
world, and, if it does not evangelise the 
world, it will destroy the church. The 
salvation of our churches depends upon 
a revival which will ca«*e this money to 
flow out for the saliva of the world— 
Selected,
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A1STD VISITOR. 3
W winner could it 
the contest. I c 

to excel it nod 
list with any 
•2t 0 and to 
of your incompi 
not l>e without і 
lara per lb." 
і u-

have occurred dur 
ha 11 en ge the world 

am willing to enter the 
who will agree (or a prise of 

given quantity per hen 
»hle 1‘owdec. ! wouhl 

it though it coat five dol- 
I s Jobnaen л Co., Й 

House St., Boston, Маса, will 
send free to any one keeping hens, full 
particulars of this year's premium offers 
on request.

C

NORTHROP & LYMAN’S

VEGETABLE A v Great v Blood
rs -*• Purifier*»-

DISCOVERYA •> Sure:-Cure •> for0be)Ing Pleasantly.

Little Harry had seen some older boys 
tly their kites from the tops of the houses, 
and he thought it would be giive fun if 
he could do so, 
aunt, and said :

“ Aunt Mary, can I go to the top of 
the house and fly my kite 7"

His aunt wished to do everything that 
was proper to please him, hut she thought 
this was very unsafe, so she said :

11 N<\ Harry, my boy ; I think that is 
very dangerous sort of play. I'd rather 
you would not go."’

“ All right. Then I'll go out on the 
bridge,"

His aunt 
he would alway 

“ Harry, wha 
his motbei

“ Spinning my new top, m 
“ Can't you take the baby

♦ Dyspepsia*»-
too. So he came to his

A Medical Triumph ! A Very Bad Case I • I
DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

Mr. James JuBNktvs, 4th ccn., 7th lot. 
Amaranth, writes: “Two hotl!»-* of NoB- 
TiiRor A Lyman's \ xoktablb Hi 
cured moof'hyspepsia. Mine was » 
and I haii tried a number of other pit para- 
tions without getting any Iwnefit from them."

HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE'S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and 
Dyspepsia.said 11arry. V 

smiled, and said she hoped 
s be as obedient aa that 
t are you doing?" said 

on one occasion.

Mb. Samuel T. Ляку, Belleville, writes :
"In the spring of 1884 1 began to be troubled 
with Dyspepsia, which gradually became 
more and mare distressing. I used 
domestic remedies, and applied to my phy
sician, but received no leudit By this time 
my trouble assumed the form of Dropsy. I Mr. W. J. DtYKLL. XVingham, carpenter 
was unable to use any food whatever, except and builder, writes : “Three voari ago I was 
boiled milk and broad ; my limbs w eie swob greatly troubled with Dyspepsia ; a pain be- 
kn to twice their natural size; all hopes of tween my shoulders w as so had that I thought 
my recovery vie re given up, and I quite ex- I wouhl have to ’qmt work altogether. No 
peeled death within a few weeks. Northrop medicine gave me ease until I got a bottle of 
AND LVman's Ykckiahlk Diaoovekv having Northrop A LtkaA'n \і<:гтни.е lhstx 
been recommended to me, I t-ied a bottle kry, which gave me relief. 1 continued using 
with but little hope of relief ; and now, after the medicine until I had taken three bottine, 
using eight bottles, my 1 >yspopsia and Drt.pey w,irn 1 WM, perfectly well. I consider It ia- 
are cùrèd. Although now seventy-nine years valuable as a cuni for Dyspepsia. I know of 
of age, I can enjoy my meals aa well as ever, *•'«*! Persons -xvho have used it, with the 
and my genet al health is good I am well I **'"*■• benefit, " 
known in this section of Canada, having |

Northrop & Lyman Co.
of your VtoBTARLK DvwxivKRy, which bar
done such wonders in my case " y, TORONTO, PROPRIETORS.

Dyspepsia Had to Go.other." 
out tb ride ? 

Get out the carriage, and I'll bring him 
down."

“All right I" shouted the boy, aa he 
put hie top away m bis pocket, and 
hastened to obey hi 

“ Uncle William, may I go over to the 
store this morning?" said Harry, one day 
at breakfast. “,l want to see those bas
kets again that I was look!

“ *0 yes, Harry." said his uncle : “ I 
shall be very glad to have you."

“ But 1 cannot spare you to day, 
Harry,-" said hie mother ; “ I want you 
to go out with me. You shall go to the 
store another time."

“ All right," aaid Harryc^n

is mother.

ng at у ester-

:

d went on
eat.

asking for

at Harry was asked to 
isal he met with when 

anything, his constant 
answer was, “ All right." He never 
asked, “ Why can't I," or “ mustn't I ?" 
Harry not only learned to obey, but he
had learned to obey In good humor__
Li life Çkriilian.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTIiS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Wbeti 1 say Ours I do net mess 
merely lo stop them for a tune, and tbs» 

A RAD OALOURS. I have made ths disease o< Fits, 
a lifr-leeg study. 1 warrant my teweSy to Cure tbs 

nve failed is so reason for not now receiving a com. Send at 
■ottle of my Infallible Warned y. Give Hapreea sad

srtte iasiûü",sbii?,

have them return again. I MEAN 
or fa'llng в Ic bn sea

worst caseaBecause others t
once for a- If (told in the Head 

ly treated, Catarrh, with 
able consequences, is sure to 
Nasal ftafu gives instant relief. Give it

is not prompt 
all its disagree-

OILCLOTHS !
ZLHSTOZLjZETTZMZS Iuntryman visiting the Surro- 

lev. on observing the huge 
I wills on the shelves, asked if 

“No, air,"

l«
vol

-----ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO PLAN ANY HJ7.B ------
N OILCLOTH OK LINOLEUM, write /or FiTTFRNS, 

trill be sent FREE OH A F FLIC A TION.
hey are testamente.”—Selected.

have used Burdock Blood Bit- 
ІемЛог attack of bilious headache, and 
it^flwayn gives imme<liate relief," says J. 
White, flour and lee<l merchant, River
side, Toronto.

IF YOU REQUIRE A 
which t

HABOLD GILBBBT,
CAKI’ET A ITKMTI’lti: W kllF.KOOttM.

64 HZI2STO STREET, ST. JOHN, 3ST. ZB.

— “ Well, Fritz, did you 
time at your gunt'- ?" “ 0, 
she took such good care of i 
to ask me every day whether 
homesick."

have a good 
yes, father ; 

me ; she used I [I]
*

illPimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all 
humor* and all diseases of the skin, 
piles, ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped 
hand*, roughness of the skin, are quickly 
healed and cured by the use of Baird's 
French Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

H-»w to liiMire a njhiifci chlli'hon-l t* a i|iie*tlon of great moment to the mother who Is 
unable to nun* the Itflle one amt the «élection of i «• І шіг» I* nlbiid- il with much illflt- 
mltv and rl«k. Hen-1 lo Wmi.RICH A- CA. Palmer Miv*., for p imnhl-t eiitHI-<1 " Health- 
ml-Hint.." RED*-P'4 K> toit ha* wltliont itouht ге-ir-I tnor-rlilH rt-ii I hsn nil otte r foods 
combined. Ridge'. Fo-nl has .lood the tn.t of time *nd ntlll lead* as the most reliable for 
all condition, of child II!e. Send to W«K>I.RICH A Co.. Palmer, lla« , lor pamphlet free.

— Grocer-" Well, 
will you have?" “Ft 
of molasses." Grocer

my little boy, what 
fteen cenU worth 
(aa he hands the 

counter)—" Where i* 
In the pitcher ; I put 

not to lose it"

pitcher over the 
your money ?" “

RHODES, OU<5c CO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

M*j*VF.-acrvBSBS лл-в Фиіьвкяв.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

it there so аж to і e sure

MIKE'S LINIMENT
k À n .

Sr

TAKES THE LEAD і

Іwith take In 18W of

1* 5192,508 BOTTLES,
F

>.»the large*! i|iiantltr of nv-'ltclue 
■old In th-- Maritime Province#

which I*
•3 . * x №i'if-prbuMCtoel

11Wo merely mention this fact a» a proof of 
lie merit, aa It haa n--l been Ію -iiied, and our 
■dvrilleeinrnla are prim .pally alinpie teatl- 
іп'-nlala from peopb- well known In the lo
cality In which they re.hie.

We Intend am' expect during l**0 to make 
the чоапІНу om*-'|ii*rier of

i. ?s11
1* 1 ?1*steps!

ci
і

1,000,000,
a

"Cabinet Trim FlnUh" for I>w- lllug», Drug Store*.‘ОЛ1<ч - w.

SCHOOL, OFFICE. ( Ill R( II AND IIOI SK URNITIIIK. Hr. rlr 
RBICKS, LIME, CBMBNT. CAIXJINKD VLASTHH, - 

ManHfarturrrs of à llvalmi In all kind* of ilulldrr*’ Malrrlal*.
a a a vouw ssswomantb so n------

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give you aatlafactlon both In appearance and wear being manufactured O 

all Pure Wool Htoek.

Including Ontario and Rrltlah Columbia. The 
fact that It

NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM,

CURES { coughs,
I COLDS,
[ BURNS, etc.

(SWELLINGS,
t Contraction, of Muscles 
Stiffness of Joints, 
LAME BACK, etc.

C BRUISES,
HEALS S SCALDS,

(CUTS, etc.

f X"

sviRï.\ikRelieves
TO Т1ІЄ

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy PRKJK to any of your readers vh » f..v- c„n- 
gumption If they will send me their Express and Post Ollfce Address F.. ;«.:fuLy,
T. A. SLOCUM. M.C., 188 Woet AUelmKîe St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

CURES DANDRUFF, Aa.,
Explains thn remarkable auccea* that has 
attended Its Introduction to the public.

PROPRIETORS,

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ra

C.C. RICHARDS &C0„ W. Ж. JOHIsTSON.
YAK МОСТИ» N. H. 121 and 123 HoUis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANSBUCKEYE BELL fOUNDKY

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Dos4 fall to write dr rail for prices, aud wi 1 so jet

money and be sure of a flrat-claaa instrument. CASH OK EASY TKKidS.Ажлт
For Ctiurehcs. NbooU. etc . sleo ChUiirs 
andIVals. Гог mom than l.aU sceauiry

BaltimoreChmh Bells
are made ualy at Раєм МІ Меті, (Один sad 
Tla.Y RUary Mmintlno. warranted eattafacsory I

і.-іаївітіінгіяй.'інакяк |

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST BÇ-g-AÆ]STAT.-B,

SABBATH M HOOL XIBKA BIEN, FA PKK, CAMDk, 
UOHPEL 11Y НІШ.

Headquarters for 8ehool Books, Sheet Music aud Music Books.

ME8S11NG-13R
Sabbath School. them,—a blessing which was real and 

powerful, and continues upon ilia peo

. I. He was
ginning to
nal ** °

pUto
parted from them. 
end unwarde. And

The tense of the ortgl- 
is picturesque, and indicates a non 

up out of 
wever, to

By beBIBLE LESSONS.
Fourth Qnsrtrr. „

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Lmsor III. Dec. tl. lake 24 : 44 -53.

JESUS' partInq)w<>rds.

uniinin W», а *
«ht. IL ST"..their sigh

leave them in such a way 
should not think He bail simply van

and wait for His present 
ppearanre. Hie omoension ia not Hui 

separation from Ilia people, but the 
cm*.on of His throne and the beginning 
of HU reikn at the head of the church 
which “ i* Hi* body,"the fûlne-s of Him 
ibai tilleth all in all ’ (Epb. I : 28).

It wa* at this lime, doubt Ієна, that the 
great change came over IIis body, de
scribed in 1 Cor. 15: 51-53. When a 
etbud bad received Him out of their 
sight two sngel# bade them be comfort- 

for the time was coining when He 
should return. Why did Christ leave 
HU dmciplee to work out the kingdom 
of God ? We must remember that He 
is personally present, only invisible, and 
that He has i-ent the Holy Spirit to guide 
and teach and give power. (I) By Christ's 
ascension we see Hie true nature, ae 
vine ; (2) that He may be the ornnip 
sent Saviour of all men alike ; (3) that 
we may be taught to live by faith, ami 
not by eight ; (4) to tram us up into 

ter by doing His work ; ( 
a place for

«Y
ed from them,

SOLDI* TEXT."

f “ If I go and prepare 
will come again and 
Mysell.”—John 14: 3.

a place for you, I 
receive you unto

jlXPLANATOXY.

I. Tux Sfmmart op Instrvctiox. 
Luke, not being an apostle or an eye 
witness, sums up in a few words at the 
dote of bis book the story giv« n more in 
detail by some of the other evangelists. 
But he knew, and records it in his story 
of the Acts of the Apostles, that forty 
days intervened (Acts 1: 3).

First, tukir Understanding Opened. 
44. These are the words which I 

t. See Luke 18: 33; Marl 
eta strange events which have 

staggered your taith should be the 
means of strengthening it, because the 
are the fulfilment not only of what 

you beforehand should tak 
>f what waa foretold sires 

the Scriptures. Which were written in 
the law of Mous. The Old Testament 
Scriptures are full of- Christ. He is the 
focus en which are concentrated the raya 
from all the ages of revelation.

45. Then opened He their underetand- 
ing. This is what first of all they need
ed as a preparation for their work of 
procla mmg the Gospel. Thus alone 
would they understand God’s plan of 
salvation. “ Christ's scholars never learn 
above their Bibles in this world; but they 
need to be learning still more and more 
ont of their Bibles, and to grow more 
ready and mighty in the Scriptures." The 
means by which Jesus opened their 
understanding is reported by 
22. “ He breathed on them 
unto h m, receive "ye the Hoi 
(John 14: 26; 16: 13).

S trown, ths Woxx [or 
4f>. And thus U behooved. Was 

Кет. Ver. omits this word, a 
nects what follows with “ It 
The Christ to snffer and riu from ths 
dead. These were the two great essential 
facts of the Gospel, The Christ made 
an atom-ment on the cross for the sine 
of the world, and He was raised 

His divinity, to reveal : 
fe, and open heaven to the wor d.
Tub MaiaioNABY Duty or the Church, 

і ibserve I i*t IhL command implies (I) 
that Christianity is a universal religion, 
not merely one of the religions of the 
world ; (2) that it is adapted to all na 
lions and all classes (Нот. 1 : 16), a 
claim which history has abundantly justi 
Bed. The very’ soul of our religion is 
missionary, progressive, world-emb 
ing ; it would cease to e 
to be missionary, if it 
parting words of lU Fou 

48. Am
The idea oontnined in Luke l : 2, 
from the beginning were eye'w 

d ministers of the word," is

-•d,
sbe

k^Îu- і:rtü33.

У Hi*

bas gone to prepare 
well as us for the place.

And they wor snipped 
knowledging now that He was 
divine, they gave Him the religious wor
ship due only to God. And retmmed to 
Jerusalem with great joy. Every sorrow 
had been turned to joy. The proof that 

bad greatly in- 
11 is death was 
Id ; they had 

Hit Ilia pro- 
meaning in the 

full of love and 
was like the

(5) Hetold ке рівнів, 
before m

62 Him. Ao-

Jeeus was the Mesatah 
creased ; they 
the redemption 

how II

Scriptures"; they 
joy in the Holy S 
blossoming 
a marvel of

gly stem.
53. A ad were continually ia the temple. 

The house of God, meeting together 
there, and joining in its worahi 
seem also to have had a place 
Ing elsewhere in the city (Acts 1 : 13).

ol the wor 
e could fu

night-bloom
beauty, upon its

ing МГММ. 
deformed

John 20: 
and aaid

Pf Tbey
the Ministry.

Is It Wrou* to Dance?IS written.'

Bishop Vincent of Chautauqua fame, 
ved a letter from a young woman 

prominent in society upon the subject 
of dancing. In her letter she s*id ahe 

been received into the Meth 
rch, yet was food of dancing, 

moreover, was constantly brought in 
ith those who did dance.

leaaure of

I again to 
immortal had ikii*t

8he

ent instructed

:
could not forego the pli 
ing, unless Bishop Vine 
her to do so.

The letter which he wrote in reply 
treated the vexing subject in a thorough 
and comprehensive manner. His quota
tion of authorities are apt and to the 
point, and parts are here reproduced. 
The bishop says :

The gieat lion-faced ora 
Webster, when asked why 
dance, replied : “ l have not brains 
enough.'' Thackeray, the great novelist, 
haa written : “ When a man confesse* 
himself fond of dancing, 1 set him 
down as a fool." Alfred Cleveland 
Coxe, Episcopal bishop of New York has 
said : ‘ - Alas, that women professing to 
follow Christ and godliness should not 
rally for the honor of their sex and drive 
these shameful dances from society." 
Gail Hamilton has written : “ The thing 
is, of its very nature, unclean and cannot 
be washed. The very pose of the parties 
suggest# impurity."

Bishop Vincent also quotes one of the 
most fairminded of Congregational pas
tors in England, who says :

“ Fashionable dances a* now carried on 
are revolting to every feeling of 
and propriety and are fraught 
greatest danger to million* "

In his own opinion and of hia own 
knowledge, Bishop Vincent 

is not the rattle one 
neighborhood of a snake that he ob 
to. A child might play with it. 
dance ia the rattle, but the danger is in 
the fang and the poison. Its associations 
and tendencies must 
Now, in the dance there must be at some 
point a peril, or so many wise and good 
people would not have written, taught 
and pr-1 ached against It has been 
said: • To the pure all things are pure,' 
but, alas, who are the pure, ana how 
many such are then* ? Let those dance 
who will ; the humble, the earnest, con 
sistent Christian who desires to conse 
crate his or her every word and act to 
Christ will deem it wrong and in- 
ent lo dance."—New Yor

disregarded the

d ye are witnesses of these things. 
centaine* in Luke l : 2, “which

X i* t if

?.■

here found
once more. The word “ witness " after- 
ward«к meant “ martyrs " (which is, in 
fact, tne Greek word itself): for Christ’s 
witnesses died to support their testi
mony. The Gospels are the summary of 
this witness of the Apostles. Matthew 
was one of the witnesses ; Mark's Gospel 
is supposed to be (he pVeachimr of I’eter, 
and Luke the preaching of Paul, who 

Jesus Himself

SB OK Power. 49. 
the promise of My 

promise of the

learned directly from 
(Gal. 1:11, 12), and John was 
the witnesses. These Gospels 

«ter the awritten many years 
began to preach, and are the story 
had been told many hundreds of t5 delicacy 

with the
these witnesses.

Third, the Promi 
And, behold, I send
Father upon you. The p___
gift of another Comforter con 
Christ’s last conversation with the eleven 
(John 14: 10-20, 26; 15:26,27). This 
was the promise of the Father, made in 
the Old Testament (Isa. 44: 3; <^xek. 36: 
27; Joel 2: 28-32), recalled to the re
membrance ofthe nation by John the 
Baptist (Matt. 3 : H), and renewed by 
the Son. But tarry ye in Jerusalem. 
Make this your home. They waited for 
ten days after the ascension, praying, 
convening, studying the Scriptures, thus 
being prepared for their great work. 
Then came the gieat day of Pentecost, 
when the pronffce of the Father was ful 
filled, and each one received a con
sciousness of a new and mil 
and felt,.as man had never I 
the pretence and love of God.

II. Seventh Лггхлкам в. The very 
morning of the resurrection the angels 
in the tomb sent a message by the wo
men to whom they appeared, that the 
disciples were to go into Galilee, and 
Jesus would appear to them there (Matt 
28:7). Accordingly the eleven (Malt.

went away into Galilee, and 
for the special appearing ol Jesus 

during this time that the 
ppearanoes occurred. The 
did not go immediately on 

message from the angels 
mhtless because Jesus at Hie ap- 

pearance that same evening made the 
appointment, and they went just be' 
the time. It was at this appearance t 
Peter wan restored fully and completely 
after his fall.

III. Eighth Aptearance. Abou 
same time, on a mountain in Galilee, to 
the eleven (Matt. 28: 16-2U). This was

pointed meeting, when Jesus es 
ioned His disciples to 
to all nations. 

EARANCR. A 
time and place, to 500 dii 

once (1 Cor. 15: 6). Some 
was the same appearance 
above, and doubtless it wai 

with it. All w—

hears in the 
JThe

“It

come into count.

<bty po 
fell before

к TVibune.

The Sew Tariff on *ggn.

Some one has ail vised the Canadian 
egg raisers to get the eggs from their 
hens when they command high prices 
in Boston and New York; and then they 
won't feel that extra five cents a dozen28: 16)

there. It was 
three next a 
reason the--

the new tariff 
think we hear

imposes, 
them reply: 

r comfort wh 
too instead of laying 

standing around looking and 
more corn." Please ikeep in 

feed them much corn you 
that is a certain fact.

We “ well
pretty poo 
id pullets

Ê?3,
mind if you 
won't get aan egg, tl 

fo could only get 
vèty other day at

get rich, says many a party 
hens. John T. Porter, of 

ts to such that

If w 

would soon

an egg
this season we

wh
rath more, Pa., offers bin 
ey might profitably try. 
He writes L S. Johnson

t the

th
A Co., Boston, 

Maas.: “ In the contest which began on 
the let of Jamuary last, I began under 
many difficulties. I had neve 
Sheridan's Condition

peciaUy commissi 
preach the Gospel

bout the 
iieciplee at 
think this 

as the eighth 
in close con 

-ere included in 
great commission, and all were to 

have part in the evangelising of the

IV. Ninth

pretty much out of conceit with any food 
or powder to make hens lay. My hen 
house was not well heated, but for all 
that I determined to glee the 
full Tote and a fair count I

ridan's Condition Powder, prise or no 
pnse. The result proved 1 was the six- 
teenth/wloner. I kept on using the 
Powder about three times each week 
aflei tbs contest and find that during the 

s of this month my 22 Black 
lioorOa lisps did what 1 should have 

presumed an impossibility. I will make 
affidavit that under the influence of 
your Powder, the product iras 460 
Now I aa fully aware that this 
nearly 21 eggs per hen in 23 days ; but 
these are the fasts nsesTthsIsss and fasts 
which would have made me the first

the
enough to en

SheId.
ex. Probably in 
ily (1 Cor. 15 : 7).

V. Tenth Apphauan 
Jerusalem, to Jam 
Nothing further is
PeVLSui-------
CXWSIOX. v_____
salem and the 
Be than

known about this sp-

1 :TAppearance. The A* 
apostles present. Jeru 
Mount of Olives, near 

_____ny. Mark 16: 19,20; Acte 1:11-11.
5a And He led them ont. From Jeru 

salem, where the last interview had 
taken place. And Hs lifted 
hands and bleèasd them. He « 
in word and aot Hie divine bleseing upon

All* the M

up His

A' f

ID3DC. lO.

mmm

Soothi^o.^Cleansino,

Instant Relief. Permandht 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
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___EDUCATIONAL.

Some men and women succeed 
without knowing more of busi
ness affairs than they get by 
blunderingnlongwithoutthem. 
They may be educated; they 
succeed in spite of their educa
tion. They may be illiterate ; 
they succeed in spite of their 
ignorance. Shall we send you 
a primer on business educa
tion ? Free of course.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

HOETOJST
Collegiate Academy,

WOLFVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA.
O ORTON COLLKi МЛГЕ ACADEMY opens 
G HFITRMIIKR SnI, IMS). There Are two 

Соїіптн of Study : n MntrlculiUlon Course, D> 
prepare young men for college, end a general 
roume, to flnUh a student for Teechlnr, or 
for Business. The eltunUon of this school Is 
bonutlful, health ful. And rentrai. And It* pant 
record commends It to boys end young men 
who nro necking thorough culture. Kveiv 
-•nre 1* taken to ensure the comfort And hap
piness of the boje. Rooms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with Aendla College 
anil Aendla Seminary, till* Academy uflhrd* 
r»ro opportun I tic* for noclnl a* well яя Intel
lectual development. Student* have the 
privilege* ol nHymnnwIum, Reading Room, 
Library, ІА-etiire*, Reception*, etc. Board 
mul WMKhtng, $2.«0 per week. For partlcu 
In in, write for Catalogue. 1. B. OAKES, 

Principal

.USStei zv I x<) not go to e foreign 
THAox/'# «••Ht. be merely а 

hewer of wood or drawer of

1 r У°11 mu»t leave home, go 
iuïwifek' \r' w**h * preparation and de

termination to take your 
the bent.place among 

The abllltу and attain-
И menu of which 
■ ma are a guaraatee, will 
W Insure HUOCOR*.

Begin .tudy at once, to have 
Q\ Dlploni a when nee 
\l Circulars mailed te nny

addreta
«. KERR, Prln.

'ШШШ
PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

C. W. BTJS,
MONCTON, N.R

Office Oor. Main * Botsford HU.

ÇJLIFFOKD SAYRE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Hpeelsltle* : Diseases of the Bye, Ear, No*e, 
aud Throat.

^R. DELANEY,
DENTI 8T,

HALIFAX, N. S.
orricx—87 HOI.LIH STREET.

2 Doors Houlh Halter.

Г? ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH
CJ Barrirtkim, Solicitor!!, Ac.,

86 BEDFORD RO1W,
x.N OVA HOOTIA.

Hrenton H. Baton, Q. C. 
fonathan Parson*, B. A. 
Horace L Beckwith. B. A.

Cable addre*»—" King." Telephone No. 619
T7"IN0 A BARSS,
LY. Barristers,Solicitors .Notaries, фс. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
•DVIH D. X 1*0,0.a WII.LIA* I. BARKS, Ll-B.

Money Invested on Real Eitate Recnrlty. 
Collection* made In all parte of Canada.

rjERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ae.
OFFICER:

Room No. 7 Pughley'h Bcildiko, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN . B.

- Mont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Prikorsb Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S W QUMMING8, LLB '
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ae.,

KJSNT8 BUILDING, TRUBO, N. 8.

TAB. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
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about 2,000. Il u a mining town and | The Organisation of the Church for 
baa a narrow guegsî" R. R running to 
Dunmore on the C. P. R-, and another 
running into Montana. Mcl,eod, near 
the Crow’s Neat Ран, numbers 401. Ed 
monton, two hundred miles north of 
Calgary, has a population of abont 500.
It is on the North Saskatchewan, which 
is navigable up to that point. The Cal 
gary and Edinoneton Railway will con 
nect it with Calgary next year. In ad 
dition to these there are Banff, Canmore,
Qleiohen and other villages, besides large 
settlements. Here, then, is a good field 
lor mission work.

But when we see bow little of it has 
been occupied by the Baptists, it is most 
saddening. Our only тіа-юіі is the one 
in Calgary, which was begun about 18 
months ago. Since that time our growth 
has been encouraging. We have now a 
church of 32 members, and, through the 
assistance of Eastern brethren, » good 
chapel wiil6 seating capacity for 225.
We are very hopeful. But we must re
member that other denominations were 
here long before us, and w 
lished in good buildings before we began, 
and what that means I need not му.

In the other towns and throughout the 
country a good many Baptists are settled, 
hut they have no pastors to break the 
Bread of Life to them. The other deno
minations are established in all the 
places I have mentioned. The Metho 
diets have four young men preaching in 
the country around Calgary, and the 
Presbyterians about the same. This 
year the former body aie expending over 
three thousand dollars m grants to AI 
berta missions. I do not mention these 
facts for any other purpose than to show 
that whatever doubts as to the future of 
the country and the alvisability of 
pushing forwsrd here at once, the Bap 
lists may entertain, that doubt is not 
•hared by the other great religious 
bodies.

The preaching of the (ioepel in its 
purity is much needed in this country.
It turns to u« for a testimony. God is 
looking toward us. He means that we 
are to do His work here. Now, brethren 
down by the sea, what do you propose 
doing ? 1 believe God is turning your 
hearts this way, whither so many of 
your sons 4^d daughters have соте. I 
was much interested in an article in the 
Mшинно kb and Visitob of November 19, 
beaded, “ How to help our young men.”
The problem for us here is, how we may 
get some of them from you. If we get 
your young тер, without fear your 
money will follow. On account of the 
great distance separating many of the 
needy places from Winnipeg, the men 
most needed are those whose position 
will enable them to start at a place and 
stay there. The Maritime Provinces have 
given brethren Jenkins, Hall and 
Brocken to Manitoba. Give the Terri
tories some men like these. I should

nected with this department, such as 
the appointment of the teachers, the 
purchase of libraries and other appara
tus, arranging for picnics, etc. Much of 
the business that is now done in the 
schools on the Sabbath day is little less 
than Sabbath desecration.

If thought best, there may be a sepa
rate committee to increase the attend 
an ce at the school, or this may be left 
to the above committee.

4. The wanderers looked after and 
brought back. Here will be work for a 
number of the wisest and most spiritual 
minded brethren and sisters, which may 
be named the Restoring Committee. 
Those, that after much labor, cannot be 
brought back should be reported to the 
church.

bands of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley. 
It is difficult to escape the conviction 
that these statements were made, not in 
the interest* of truth, but for the pur
pose of inspiring his .followers with a 
sentiment of distrust toward Mr. Glad
stone and his colleagues, and of arous
ing the national passions and prejudices 
of the liish people. Whatever, there
fore, may be the end he has in view, hie 
conduct can be justified only on the 
vicious principle that the end justifiée 
the means.

What Mr. Parnell is destined to effect 
in British politics only the future can 
reveal. We have no idea that he will 
soon pass out of view or become uninflu- 
ential. But the prestige he has reck
lessly thrown away is hardly to be re won. 
Heavy is the penalty for bis folly. He 
baSpPutraged the moral sentiment of 
tlw nation, divided the Irish party, 
alienated the sympathy of the English 
liberals and postponed indefinitely the 
attainment of that reform which be had 
professed to regard aa the grand object 
of hie life.

Irish representation in parliament, and 
baa so defined hie aims and 
party as to gain for himself sod his follow 
era VMt influence and respect. With mas 
teHul tact he has manipulated and 
trolled the better and the worser elements 
in I neb .polities. Dynamite and 
nation have been discountenanced and

MESSENGER and VISITOR. 1'brlsilaa Work.

(Tiie substance of a paper presented to the 
I Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting, by A. 

Conoon. and published by request ef tbs
meeting.)

By the term church м used in this 
paper we mean the local church, as the 
Baptist church at Hebroo.orthe Temple 
church, Yarmouth.

By organisation, we mean the act of 
systematising or putting in readiness for 
operation.

The present may justly be characteriz
ed aa the age of organisations tor Chris
tian and philanthropic work. Societies 
ol various names and for various pur
poses are coming into existence almost 
every day. Some of these societies are 
assuming great proportions and receiv
ing high encooiums. But as they are 
in whole or in part without and apart 
fiy>m the church, though attempting 
work in some respects similar, they can
not be regarded as the organisation of 
the church for Chris Use work.

It must be remembered that each one 
of our churches is already organised, and 
organised, as we believe, according to 
the “ Scriptural Church Constitution." 
This constitution is simple, made so 
doubtless according to divine wisdom, in 
order that it could be adopted readily 
in all places and at all times. What we 
are to consider then to-day is, to state it 
more exactly, the fuller organisation or 
the systematising and putting in read!

for operation of the talents and 
abilities in the ohuroh.

In the prosecution of this work the 
following principles should be observed .

I. There should be a strict regard to
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has won, both in England and America, 
a consideration and sympathy which it 
had never before enjoyed. With the re
turn of Mr. Gladstone to power, many of 
the reforms for which Parnell and his

of 
,d f^csscngtt and Visitor

compatriots had contended seemed 
sured. Without detracting from the 
just fame of those able men who have so 
powerfully se.conded him in the leader
ship, it' seems but simple justice to Par 
nell to му that the vantage ground oc 
cupied by the Irish reformers to-day is 
due, in the main, to his тміегіу leader
ship. The experience through which he 
is now passing serves to bring out in bold 
relief the great personal resources and 
immense determination of the man. 
That “ courage never to submit or yield 
and what is else not to be overcome,” 
which Milton ascribes to Satan, seems to 
be characteristic of Parnell. His moral
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“Ilo v to keep our young people in 
tbe Sunday-school," is a subject that fre- 
que>itly*ap|>enrs on tbe programme of 
Sun lay -chool conventions. That a great 
many drop dot of the school is well un
derstood. And this is not all. A goodly 
num*>er drop out of all the services of 
the • hurch. What becomes of them* 
Some of them go to other churches, 
and, being occasional* attendants only, 
are un 1er no restraints like those im
posed, when they attend but one church. 
Bdt many of them, we fear, pass out of 
the watcbcare of any church, and are 
lost to the character snd- Christian cul
ture that a regular walk with God's 
people wuuld give. The Baptists of Eng
land are noting the boast* of Anglicans 
that the young people of Nonconformist 
congregations are deserting the chassis 
for the services of the Prayer book. The 
Anglicans claim that it is increase of 
culture tb|t causes these young people 
to forsake the ways of thfir fathers tor 
the і-elite paths of the ritualists ; but 
th • Nonconformists му it is not dus to 
increase of culture, but to diminution of 
spirituality. They think the theatre and 

more attractive than 
any muni, however faednaliug that may 
be for iboee whose spiritual 
can be satisfied with pleasing words. 
Htill they »ay that Anglican ministers 
are very active and sealous in the 
work of proselyting and ш tseeking 
the peculiar doctrines of, the chunk, 
while (liMentmg ministers 
str»Dg*ly unaware of these efforts. 
Her» owe for the young are held in the 
aft rnoon,at which Anglican principles 
are taught and objections, to Non con 
form ist doctrines urged, lhe strength 
and attraction of tbe church is due large 
ly, it is thought, tp the neglect of Dissen 
ter* io teach their own doctrines. How 
far this may be true of our churches in 
Canada, we leave to others to determine. 
But ihe experience of our brethren over 
t&e sea may well suggest enquiry as to 
our standing in the matters referred to. 
The fact seems to be that as intelligence 
increases, more teaching is demanded 
from our churches. The day of simple 
exhortation is passing away. Reason for 
the hope that is in us must be given. 
And our young people need sound in
struction not only in the principle* pecu
liar to us as a denomination, but in the 
general doctrines of our religion. It may 
be -aid that many young people are not 
greatly anxious for such teaching, but 
many, and these the future leaders, are 
bungyy f°r sound knowledge. Work of 
urn» kind should be 'done to interest 
the minds m well as Mtisfy the hearts of 
earnest young Christians. While the 
church cannot follow the world in afford
ing entertainment to the young, she can 
adopt her methods to the changed cir
cumstances in which tbe finds her lot 
cast. Some pastors secure this object 
by lectures on portions of the Bible, on 
the -loctrloes of tbe Bible, and religious 
themes, і fiber* form cl 
dom of speech is given and the subjects 
discussed by all The tact becomes more 
evident all the time that if young people 
are to be retained by the church, some
thing more must be aimed at than heap
ing their liodies in the (lews. Their 
minds must be held, their sympathies 
enluted, sud their serr.cai secured for 
the great cause of our 1-oid.

5. Families moving in visited and in
vited to attend the meetings and made 
to feel at home. Henoe the need of a 
Stranger*’ Committee.

6. The sick one* looked after and seri
ous cases reported to the pastor. Here 
will be work for a committee scattered 
through the church, which for shortness 
may be called Committee on Sick Ones.

From these hints you can see how the 
plan is to be worked out. Other com 
mil tees can be added where there is 
other work to be done. These commit 
tees can report yearly, half-yearly, quar 
terly or oftener m may be thought beat. 
It would probably be better to have part

part at another.
Wherever pomible see would advise 

the institution of a General Instruction 
Department, to be managed in theia 
way as tbs Sabbath-school Department, 
only that the pastor should be the super 
intendant, with an 
place in his absence. Much freedom and 
variety both as to topics and manege 
meotoould be permitted In this depart 
ment. Courses in Bible history, denomi 
national history or principles, questions 
hearing on every day life, or whatever 
might profit and Interest There could 
be e general library, a course of lectures, 
or singing cl

well estab

Theological Instruction et Acadia.

In the report "presented to the Con 
vention in August lMt,it 
the Board of Governors were making ar
rangements to increase the teaching 
force at the College so м to allow two or 
more professors to gives portion of their 
time to theological instruction. The ar
rangements have been completed and 
instruction is now being given in theolo
gy and homiletics. A course of study 
for non graduates, covering two years, 
has been arranged, and it is expected 
that а Сіам will be formed after the 
Christтм recess, to enter upon this 
cours*. Now that provision has been 
made, we hope that a number will be 
coming forward to take advantage of it 
Fuller information will be given on appli
cation to the undersigned.

The provision made for this instruction 
will increase the annual expenditure of 
the college, but it la expected that ріалу 
will make special contributions for this 
work. Home have already done so, and 
we ehall be glad to hear from others.

А. Cohoon.

character dishonored, his name cast out 
as evil by eooiety, repudiated by Glad
stone and It is followers, his leadership 
challenged and refused by that Irish 
party which he has been so largely in
strumental in or sating, he still refuse* 
“ to bow or sue for grace," flings scorn"

stated that
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BiЯfui deflanee in the f*ç* »l his en
while be assert* bis right and his deter
mination to maintain the leadership. 
And, notwithstanding the fact that to so 
great a degree Parnell has been ode 
demised end repudiated by the moral 
sentiment and the political force# of the 
net ion, n dues not seem probable that, 
to a political мста, he has bean or и to

■stent to take his
ing*. No d*|wrture from or violation of 
the scriptural constitution should be 

Negleot te observe thispermitted
principle, and the ehareh will 
its way towards Rome.

2 The organisation should be on the 
principle of wheel» within e wheel. A 
good illustration of what I 
is our own Convenho*. The Convention

be crashed Ills follow lag for Use UmeIhr music hell being will foe smeller though not lam 
thuatesti* than before, end will in 
in аетЬім and Influence, while the op 
position whiOb now
will probably diminish if it do net disap

a number of de 
ing faithfully І1 
noble band ofeo form «table by that

where thought best. 
What are the advantages that will 

from this fuller organlmtion of the

diligence and » 
interests of th 

in faith at
pear is the great wheel. The several Boards

appointed and me trusted by the Con 
vention and reporting to and working 
for it are the small wheels, or the wheels 
within a wheel.

3. The unification of the ohuroh ahould 
be carefully kept in view in all these ar 
rangement#. Every thing that has a 
tendency to break into fragments weak 
ens the body and should be avoided. 
Let rich and poor, learned and unlearn
ed, male and female, old and young, be 
V tempered together " by working to
gether, and though there may be many4 
members there will be bat one body.

*4. Let the nominations to positions be 
made by the constitutional officers of 
the church. It may he true that one 
volunteer is worth ten pressed men, but 
it will sometimes be found that those 
most ready to volunteer are the Ієні 
fitted for the work. The рміог with his 
appointed helpers, the deacons, are most 
likely, to be able, wisely, to appoint to 
every member hie work.

5. Let the plan adopted be natural and 
workable. It is very easy to get » big 
card printed with a lot of committees for 
imaginary work, or with persons ap
pointed to work for which they have no 
inclination or fitness. There most be

But after all that has Iffren said- we 
l but regard Parnell ss a fallen 

•tar. As a politician, it is true, he may 
simply have suffered an eelipee from 
which be will rouie forth again But tbe 

of Parnell in Abe eyes of English 
men and of tbe world stood for something 
more than a {«litieian. It stood for 
character and moral worth. Not long 
since a great battle was forced upon 
Parnell, in which powerful assault* were 
made upon bis morel reputation, and out 
of that conflict hie friends rejoiced to see 
him come triumphant. That victory did 
much to give him prestige in the eyes of 
England and the world. Something of 
the heroic bad become associated with 
the character and name of Parnell, and 
when he denied the truth of the charges 
lately circulated to the disadvantage of 
"his moral character, be wss believed.
' That the man who could so successfully 
marshal and command the undisciplined 
and uncertain Irish forces both in and 
out of parliament, and who in conflict 
with the “ Thunderer" could come off vic
torious and unscathed—that a man of so 
heroic reputation should descend to 
social infamy, sacrifice so much for the 
indulgence of an unlawful раміоп, re
sorting to pitiful subterfuges and down
right lying to hide his guilt and avert its 
punishment, is, to му the least, a bitter 
duappointment to those whd had trust 
ed to tbe integrity of tbe Irish leader ; 
and it is not surprising if it has alienated 
from him the sympathy and confidence 
of the great middle class, and especially 
the Nonconformists, of the English peo 
pie on whom so much for the Irish cause 
must depend.

Parnell’s conduct in reference to the 
leadership is generally interpreted as 
evidence of an over weening personal 
ambition. As in private life he permit
ted nothing, however sacred, to stand in 
the way of the gratification of an unlaw
ful passion, so in public life, it is charged, 
he Ьм shown himself capable of sacrific
ing honor, truth and the cause which he 
hu professed to hold most sacred, to 
what he rejptrde as his own personal in-
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It will not lessen the labors of the pas 
tor, but rather increase them. By virtue 
of hie office he will be a member of all 
tbe committees, and will need to give 
direction and inspiration for their work. 
It will, however, if faithfully worked out, 
greatly
tiveneM of the work done, and aa a eon 
sequence, the efficiency of the church. 
This is the result that always follows 
thorough organisation, and the role will 
not fall here.

Moreover, the reflex benefit* that will 
come to those who can in this way be in
duced to engage in active effort will be 
very greet Nothing better can be done 
for a member than to engage him in work 
for others. “ He that watereth shall be 
Neutered also himself."

And last but not lent, the church will 
be magnified and edified. Much of the 
organising that is going on belittles and 
tears down the church. Nothing^pro 
oeede from the church as a church, but 
her beet life is called out and organized 
into some society, as if the church had 
become an institution unsuited to the 
times. By adopting the plan proposed, 
the church will be utilising her own re
sources and putting herself in position 
to do the work and meet the needs that 
are around her. She will become the 
spiritual and the religious force, and the 
beneficent helper of the community, and 
so fill the place she 
and receive the glory and honor which is

Hebron, N. 8., Dec. 2.

Foreign Missions.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board was held on Wed
nesday last, in the new mission room, 85 
<»*rrmuo street. A letter was read from 
Bro. W. V. Higgins, Chicaoole, stating 
that Bro. I. C. Archibald had been or 
dered home by his'physician, and that 
acting on these instructions Bro. Archi
bald wm now on hie way to bis native 
land. This painful intelligence called 
forth many tender and sympathetic ex- 
prestions by the members of the Board, 
and earnest prayer wm offered to org 
heavenly Father that He might grant to 
our afflicted and beloved missionary a 
safe return and restoration to health.
Will not all who read this article join 
witli the members of your Board in 
prayer for Bro. Archibald T I may add 
in this connection that Bro. Archibald is 
returning by the way of Japan, and -will 
Knd on the western coast, and probably 
go to Colorado for a time. Sister Archi
bald is at present at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
and, we are pleased to be able to state, 
much improved in health. The Board 
was much pleased to receive two appli
cations for appointment for foreign ser
vice. One wm from Bro. H. Y. Corey,of 
the senior Сіам at Acadia College ; the 
other wm from Miss Henriette FillmoreJ 
of Harvey, Albert Co.

These names were referred to the 
committee on candidates, to make the 
usual investigation and report thereon.
It is a matter of gratitude to God that 
He is giving us bo many gawd men and 
women for our beloved mUeion. One ia 
laid Hide by the hand of sickness, two 
come forward and offer their kervicee to 
fill the place. A very interesting letter 
was read from Bro. Howard Bares, mis 
sionary elect, now at Newton complet
ing his course. Bro. Bares states that 
be is enjoying his last year of study at 
Newton very much, and feels that it will 
be very helpful to him in his future work. Fire 
He is looking forward with a good deal 
of interest and desire and prayerful hope 
to his life’s work. That the Lord’s bles
sing may rest upon him and all our mis- 

ariee, and all our young men looking 
forward to this great work, is the prayer 
of the undersigned. W- J. Stewart
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Lunenburg church, F. M.,......... 13 00
Fredericton,................................... 178 45
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Try on, P. E. I.,.....
Antigooisb,...........
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5 60
5 40 real work to do, and persons adapted, 

appointed to do it Do not try te fit the 
plan of a town or city ohuroh on to a 
country church, or sics versa. It will be 
too large or too email, aa the . case may 
be. Do not forget, that in both town and 
country a large proportion of your mem 
here are obliged to devote the greeter 
perl of their time end strength to their 
secular occupations.

But you will wish me to give an Ulus 
tratioo of the working out of these prin
ciples. Huppose, then, A church just 
.constituted in one of oer villages. They 
have a place of worship, a faithful pas 
tor, a good staff of deacons, a prayer and

7 0U
........ 13 37
......... 12 16for F. M.,.........

Upper Aylesford church ; — 
Aylesford Centre,... 
Morristown section,

21 51 
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40 00 
85 00 To Einroa Mi INOSR AND Visitor

I notice in jour hut імие W. H. Jen 
kins' letter in regard to Regina. I will 
be one of fifty that will give ten dollars 
to help place a suitable minister on that 
field, and if five hundred dollars are 
made up b> smaller sums for this pur 
pose, 1 will give ten, m there »re hun 
dreds, and I might say thousands, of per
sons with Baptist principle# in New 
Brunswick and Nova Hootia more able to 
give a hundred dollars than I am to give 
ten. I trust the five hundred, or better 
•till, a thousand, will be forthcoming at 

D. F.

•406 45 ЇЙUpper Sheffield, Nov. 21.
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“A Baptist sister,” Indian Island
for F. M.,...................................

Mrs. Alex. Mister, New Rom, for 
F. It...........................................................

WPT. conference meeting. Their com тім ion
•74 23 is to make disciples and to teach them 

to observe all things that Christ Ьм com 
mended. This commission is a large one, 
and the cooperation of all is needed to 
carry it out How can this co-operation 
be secured 7 If everything that needs 
to be done la left for ever/body to do, 
will ii not soon be found that what is

Dec.for Grande St. Mary'? 
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Parnell occupies before the British na 
tion and the world to-day" is one not to 
be contemplated without painful regret 
by those who have followed hie oerert 
and admired his ability, believing in the 
purity of his motives and the genuine 
пем of his .patriotism. Few men of this 
age have | .ose* seed in a more eminent 
degree the qualities of political general 
•bip- We are Mfe in му Ing,* there is 
no man among his Irish colleagues—nor 
is there likely soon to arise a man—who 
•could so more, marshal sod control ex 
is ting force* in the interests of Irish 
reform. Ireland already owes much to 
Parnell. When he appeared and took 
comuymd of the Irish forces in pari ia 
ment, the cause of constitutional reform 
for Ireland eeeme-1 hopeless The ex 
pectsAioB ot her “patriots " seemed to be 
connected with the attempt to terror»* 
the 'British public through conspiracy 
and dynamite, and with an appeal to 
England's enemies abroad. But Parnell 
Ьм pursued his scheme for reform by 
strictly constitutional methods. H* Ьм 
inspired the confidence, and compelled 
thé obedience ol the leading spirits - as 
well m the rank and file of the Irish

2 85Such an inference from the present at
titude of Parnell toward his party is not 
unnatural. We <lo not му it is incorrect. 
It is possible, however, that such a judg- 
nient doee Parnell some injustice.
1er than any other man he is ablepto 
guage the Irish,situation and the leaders 
of the Irish party. It may be that he sees 
it is quite impossible that be should 
сеам to he the nominal leader and still

church, N. B.,
1 00

Parrsboro, N. S.everybody's buein 
outside of e very few, little is attempted? 
Clearly the wiM course is for the church 
to appoint certain members to look after 
certain Interests or to perform certain

Tbe .'ollowing are some of the things 
that need to he done :

1. As large a number ee possible 
gathered to listen to tbe preaching of 
the Word. Here then ia work lor a < dm 
mittee on attendance at Sabbath Mrvioee. 
By kindly invitations, arranging lor sit
tings, or for conveyance, or for care of 
little ohm, many may be brought out 
that would not otherwise attend.

2. The prayer meeting made large and 
InterMting. Here is work for a Prayer 
meeting Committee.

3- The young end old gathered for the 
study of the Word of God. This will cell 
for the Bible or Sunday school Depart 
menti How shall it be brought into 
existence end managed ? Let the church 
appoint the superintendent, who, to
gether with the pastor and e «timber of 
the brethren end sisters, shall be a 
mil tee to arrange for all matters coo

is nobody's, and
1 00
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From Calgary.

Not long ago your readers heard from 
Bro. Jenkins, of Brandon, in reference 
to the work in Manitoba and the North
west ; but since Calgary is seven hun
dred miles still further west than Bran
don, and since Alberta Territory is more 
than four hundred miles in length, with 
an average width of over two hundred 
miles, and is rapidly developing, I hope 
a letter drawing especial attention to our 
work in this country may not be unwel-

Moet of the settlement in Alberta has 
been begun since the C. P. R. came 
through. Its development has been 
rapid, and will probably be much more 
so in the future. Calgary, the capital, 
has a population of 4,000. The country 
is well settled for more than twenty 
mil*. -ii „„„ j »-Av all the newsdealers, or can be had poste
bridge ia ib. °“W
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inspire and control the counsels of the 
party. It may be that he sees, or be 
bevte, that if once the party had |«aaed 
from bis control it would become de
moralised, and the cause of constitutional 
reform for Ireland would be imperilled. 
It is ромі b le, therefore, that Mr. Parnell 
thinks that, In pursuing his present 
course in opposition to the majority of 
his Iriah colleagues, be is acting in the 
interests of bis • ountry. But, however 

very difficult to ao-

Edrial 5 00 16 Oil 1
Would it not be better for oontribu 

tors to the Convention Fund, the Grande 
Ligne mission, etc., to send their moneys 
direct to the officer appointed by Con 
vention to receive them 7 It certainly 
would mv% complication and trouble. 
Moneys should be sent to me for the 
present at Upper Sheffield, N. B., in 
registered letters, by post office ordhr, 
private cheque or bank draft.

(k E. Day,
Trees, of Coo. Fund.

ing
theЩ 00
done too. 
the house і

raised near
•j 00
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this may be, it 
quit Mr. Parnell of the charge of sacrifie 
ing both truth and honor to promote the 
end he Ьм in view, whether that end be 
mainly the redemption of Ireland or 
•imply his own aggrand

tiy published manifesto he Ьм 
bei of statements which

—Have you n the Ohrlrtma* Number of 
TOBONTO SATURDAY NIUHTT It » tbe 
most beautiful and attractive holiday num
ber ever published In Canada. For sale by

party in a manner truly marvelous. He 
has succeeded m ob taming an enlarged have received explicit denial at the
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e teachers, the 
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», etc. Much of 
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МдсяАчило, York Co., N. B.—For our 
oourarement the good Master has 

said, •* Go preach, and Lo I am with той 
always, ewen to the end of the world.” 
w My word shall hoi returnunto me void, 
it shall aooompluh that which I please, 
and it shall prosper in the thing where 

it.” Since coming to this place 
be faithful in the dis 

charge of all duties as a serrant of God 
and the people. Although no special 
revival has come to us, still we have

IKW.V, b«d the plerour,, !Г?ьСЬГГ^ bJ и,1Л™ІУ a!.‘°°‘"zhrJ îias, ft ssj?ігьл
«ь."1°°“ed

„h m church; also on the the 3uth, at Macna- 
в it r * quae, two more were baptized into the
o n. ioemwall. fellowship of this church. Others are the A fro-American. Professor Shaler is 

Zionward. 8. D. Bavixe. followed by. a broad spirited and l
Н.нмо.п, Pl.iv., Н.ІІГ., Co—In « Wfjb, the Rev. L,mm Abbott, th.

» -,ih. roroluum ,«„ol ,t tb. P“t”r °* P^moutb droroh,

church, Bra. Oco, lîcDm.U, Brc. Ç*C«r,- A '. wbo»l«r.
,U,ETv'r''“tiih*.h"rTh'ù,Vhï! lUm Гї,‘D'° W&if
mend'. I'lahU. Th. Могти, ou tafa> D"»> Boucicnulb Helen H Qçrdenm
cold, end Me de, grew reMcr colder u W~” *? » •P'e'Kl'd eontribotmn en. 
the boor. ;.M.,d ‘but tb. hc.ru of Me ї',іМ T*«™ "’a Cl,,‘ ,“*SK
people (b, no mein, fnuen .. the .tart) L‘ “ J.""™1*''Jf.11" шмпег ш .hub 
grow warmer'end warmer, until during tfew 3ork treated her mentallymerti
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removal during the past few years. It 
is now the great Ionttag of both pastor 
and people that many from among the 
unconverted of the community may 
step into the places of those who have 
gone to their reward. To this end we all 
joined prayer and effort on Tuesday last.
The pastor, Bro, Archibald, bad for 
weeks looked forward so expectantly to 
ibis day of meetings that it did^geem 
hard that he shodld be prevented from 
being with us by serious sickness in bis 
family. But as our hearts were lighted 
up in earnest prayer for him and bis 
dear ones, we knew that they were safe 
in the keeping of unerring love. May 
the faithful bend at Hammonds Plains 
be greatly blessed in the weeks and 
months that are to oome.

Dec. 4. C. W.

The P. U. address of 
Warren, is Parrsboro, N. 8.

The Tabernacle church has extended 
a call to the Rev. W. E. Hall, and they 
are waiting for bis decision.

The Rev. П. F. Adams baa accepted a 
unanimous call to the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church at Halifax, and has 
entered upon bit labors.

Rev. J. D. Skinner has resigned the 
charge of the churches at Point DeBute,
Port Elgin and Bayslde, a field in which 
he has done some hard and successful
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Using same power ana cutting as short
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J. D. Skimmer. 
The QriMrooi. Road Mission is taking 

steps to be organised into a church. 
There will hoover 30

1 semito I 
1 b

pool Road
rganised into a

j There will hoover 30 charter members.
The Sunday school numbers over 70. 

•e Mr. Webb is doing a good work.
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ave tried tomay be a sepa 
vase the attend 
his may be left

cut from three to five years without 
grinding, moke a clean, uniform cut, 
and never Hog.

All parts •'"of the machines ira 
• aaily and cheaply replac'd by the 
farmer. »itd the knives and copper» 
an* made no that if they an* ever 

l broken or worn out, they can for • 
_ l l«w cents each hi* duplicated and 
At put ou at home.
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11 be work for a 
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reported to the

JOSEPH FINLEY,God's grace. At 
following we had the pleasure of 
ing him a id bis wife into the ch

Keswick M, «7, and П® INK)St HTKKKT, NT. JOHN, N. H.

2 years and о шосте, i ne pa 
friends of the departed little 
the sincere sympathy of ti 
growing community in this severe afflic
tion. May they realise the presence and 

tof the Div
_oaanU----At Springfield, Nov. 24, of

inflammation of the lungs, Pamelia J.
Morrell, aged 28 years. Our sister was 
a member of the 1st Baptist church here 
and hail lived a faithful consistent life; 
she^eaves many friends throughout the 
community to mourn over her sudden 
departure, and ssutdeet among all are 
her father and mother, and eleven 
brothers and sisters. May the God of 
all comfort comfort

Hum*—At Chester, Aug. 20, Mr. James 
Hume, of Bag1, < ‘heeler, Lunenburg Co., 
in the 80th year of his age. Bro. Hume 

n a consistent member of the 
for over fifty years. He willing- 

to the Divine will, and 
In Jesus Christ. He leaves 

an aged widow, rise sons, and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. Useful 
in life, happy in death. Doubtless our 
departed brother knows uow,as he could 
.not know in life, the meaning of these 
words, “ To die is gain."

Audi a—In Surrey, Oct 21. after a 
lingering illness, Mrs. John Addis, in the 
78tn year of her age. This dear sister 

SwALLOi.-SlK.eY.-No». 3, at Spring- »“ l« 7<*r» « member of Me let 
8eld, b, Re,. S. Lengille, Zeno. Swallow, Hill.boro B^tiet eburob. For men,

'■prmgüelil, to Cell. Mart,, ol Ayl. ,eero Me wee e greet .offeror, and Ibe 
, JJ. s. last six or seven years was confined to

Morsv-FitiRandolk—At Williamstoh, her bed with ohrooiS rheumatism.
Nov. 26, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Alfred F. Though constantly sufRFmg. she was 
Morse, to Annie M., only daughter of ev” cheerful, and maintained firm trust 
John Fit zRandolf, Esa., of Annapolis m her Saviour. By heFpatient suffering 
Co., N. S. she proclaimed the power of God's grace

Doty-Hctcuiks.—At the Beptiit par Ю help Hie1 children in time, of dee 
Rev « H »оо«ве, Digby, Noe. 26, b, Iter. W. 11. ■®loli°"- In bar death 

Rlehan, Oeorge E. Doty, of Weymouth, Mm. e greet loee. 
to Hannah Hutchin., of Rorowey. SronoxBr. — Suddenly,

Gciov-UaeiuTT—In Mi. city, on the к“Це. Ann.poli. Co, Se[
3rd in.t, by Rev. W. J. Stewart, William beloved wife of Jacob S 
Guiou, of Norton, King. Co., N. B., to »““/ SMddart wa. b.pined by
Henrietta Herntt, of St. John, N. В Key. F. Г, Murray in 1863, nt Me age ol 

Kaaaav-T.avia.— At the roeidenoe of 12 yeero, end wee admitted a member of 
bride’, p.reot., Argyle lle.d, Not. SpnogfieU eburob, of which Me pro.e.1 

23, b, Rev. A. F. Browne, Edgar L. Ken a worthy member until her death, she уi.roà.-PL..py..Q».—b-'l!h4l w» fta lg, 'I
jsn-üaüÆLtgajî » Аго,, »w-r.io.uro. «

bride’, father, by Rev. B. E. Loche, lo mourn their loaa We miu her, but ,<| „ -,______ --- . —a . W

* IhEYOUTtfSfllftftHIOH
F BlAdor-Lovetr—At the Rechange before her dewlh, Me la.1 one (MO *
Hotel, Woo,l.took, For. 26. by lier. Thoe. 'u«0 •'<'=« hrrrell to Utn.L 1 Hue, f 
Todd, Samuel Bieoop, of Hirer Del bute, happy in the oonreroioo ol her ohiluron, A 
lo Knim. F.. Lotely, of BriatoL ell of Car ■“<”« 1“ end trual, ahe peaaed r
leton Co. a»», lo be at reel.

Imous - ІЇАжаїа — At Uwrenoetown,
Nov. 2U, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Robsrl P.
Incita, of Toronto, to Ada May, daughter 
of Frederiek Hams, of Bridgetown, An

6 mon I be. The rents and 
one have 

the large and
ableTu* U. B. Minmsters Cost* 

in room 85 Germain et
EBMCK met 

reel. Members 
present : Revs. Messrs. Hickson, Hart
ley, Spencer, Weltoo, Mellick. Mattel), 
Gates, Ingram, Saunders. Rev. Mr. 
Mellick presided. Reports of work done 
and the results, so far as seen, are quite 
hopeful. Rev. Mr. Hartley read a paper 
on the Resurrection, which called up a 
very interesting discussion.

Sxookd Sr. Martins,—
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Our former pas
tor, Rev. R. Mi tch, now of Port Hawke» 
bury%C. B., having been granted a short 
vaosiion, spent a part of - it with us, 
preaching twice on Lord's day, 16th ult., 
and baptising three converts. It was 
indeed a time of refreshing to us, both to 
have a visit from our much esteemed 
friend, as well as the services rendered 
by him. Our pnlpit is being supplied 
semi-monthly by the young men from the

ST. TOHK, IT. B.
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/ZJ2— Wild Chbkby Balsa*.—The memory 
of Dr. Wistar is embalmed in the hearts 

ids whom his
during the past fifty years, 

ighs, colds, consumption, or 
form of pulmonary di

U. В. Seminary. IDartmouth.—Our Y. P. 8. C; E., which 
has entered with spirit upon the winter's 
work, enjoyed a treat last Friday even
ing. Nov. 28th, in the form of an inspiring 
address upon Bible study by Rev. H. F. 
Adams. Bro. Adams has received from 
the First churcb,Halifax^ call character 
і led by such exceptional unanimity and 
enthusiasm that it seems probable he 
will accept II be does, be will prove a 
great strength to us in the city and 
vicinity. C. W. W.

Farms boro.— 
dial invitation 
«owing town, I have just entered upon 
the duties of the pastorate. The field is 
an important one, and there are some 
indications of a spiritual harvest. Quite 
a number of devoted brethren are labor 
ing faithfully in the good cause, and a 
noble band of sisters are aiding with 
diligence and zeal in promoting the best 
interests of the church. We await re
sults in faith and hope.

W. II. Wab»km.
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cured of cou 
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W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,Of SIn compliance with a cor 
from the church in this ford
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Williams.

our church sue-
All-Wool Challlea, Checked tiloghism* (Frewchl, wud other 

Fancy l>rew NtnЯм. They are away dewa la price.at Falkland 
•pt. 12, Augusts, 
lo-idart, aged 37 -1

W. K. ЗкЛЮИЛЗЖ’УЛПГ <te GO., 
38 WATER ST., WINDSOR, N. S.Hartford, Cumberland Ca, N.S.—The 

Hartford branch of the Wallace church, 
after deciding to build a meeting-house, 
met in the school house on Nov. 27 and 
appointed trustees, a building committee, 
and J. H. Me Кіш treasurer. The above 

is a deacon of the church 
and has given a beautiful building site. 
We have set out a good hedge around it. 
The committee intends pushing the work 
forward as Cut as possible. We w 
house of worship very much
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The York and Sun bury Co. Quarterly 
Meeting convenes with us on Dec. Uib. 
We trust their coming will be for our 
good, Mwf1.be general good of the cause 
in our quarterly aeflskm. Brethren, pray

The new meeting-house in Sachville, 
N. B., will be opened on Sunday, Dec. 
21st. There will be preaching—morning, 
10.30-, 3 and 7 p. m , local time, one half 
hour faster than standard. Any mini* 
taring brethren who can are invited to 

are beads b* Posent. As we do
families : Ibe re am ro.er.1 other, lord U ropeoi.ll,honored with anon» 

anaioti.ly seekin. ibe Saviour. Bro. "nta.1 dnhl, .0 effort .111 be made Mat 
Young left here on the 24M. He la day to glee Him 
much esteemed b, Me uaitor end people incumbrance, 
of MU church for hi. remet sod untie P~pU “d any other, -ho ha., an in 
ing devotion to the cause of God. The “•»« '» the cauae of God amon. u. will 
pastor and family would thankfully oome and help. W*. E. Hall.
acknowledge the kindness of the Nash ——
waakchurch and friend, for Me timely OnamrcL Maaeioa.-We acknowledge 
presemt of a purse containing thirty nine w*1*1 gratitude the kindness of our 
dollars. May the Lord bless them ahun Brooklyn frien.le Un the evening ol 
daDtly p R. Knioht Nov. 28th we were summoned to the

-їгліиГьбїм;,: і-«і’'.“м
church to assist Bro H Warden lie as ™uelc speeches, our buggy was fairly f°U.r®h loaded with.uch good things as minister
sL™d К'Л M ^Ky. W.ro^
four week.,.nd with iccoe.». The church ~r hoeeewmd.e.y w.M trembllug,

coged vrr, egroeably, and Co Sabbath "’«h‘ colUF“ K'
evening three candidates were received 
for baptism, and yesterday, Nov. 30, it 
was our privilege to bury three believers 
with Christ in baptism. We bad a good 
day in this place. Others are anxious 

vat ion, wanderers 
Warden is an ear-

-furies A Ml 111.1. \4X«*S<F.NK

trie ibis that fee 
be bel 
lions
acknowledged by the treasurer.

Nashwaak, York Co.—Siam our last 
nication to the Missimorr amd 
. of revival news, at Naabwaak 

Village, six more h»ve been added by 
baptism to the Nasi wash church—mak
ing ten baptised up to the 23rd of Nov
ember. Seven of the number 
of
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bride's brother. Springfield, by I 
Lancille, John Duff, of Toronto, 
Edinburgh, Scotland), to Msggie 1. 
Lawrenoetown. N. 8.

Goul'iirs - Woodw'obth.—Nov. 24. at 
Albany4 Gross, by Hev. 8. Languie, T. Nor 

to (loucher, of Albany (-'roes, A опаро

іAt Mr. Alfred Late's, the 
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Madame Albani. Miss'-Emma Nevada, 
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Madame Lillian Nordica.
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the bride's father, Turtle Creek, Albert 
3, by Re^W. і emp, Whit 
, of Salem, Albert Co., to 

r of Richard

Co , on Dec.
field Hawke,
francee, youngest deughte

Гвихмоатит-Глаїгтіа. — Nov. 12, at
the residence of the bride's father, Hootch 
Settlement, by Rev. 8. I>. Ervin, .luhn 
Trnewortby, of Dedham, Maine, to Mary

Садю- Lrvick—Un Nov. 27, at Marl
ow Jersey, by 
Erneet F. t.r

1Thrown on Her Own Resources.
What can a Girl of Sixteen, d»».*' A Scries of К-чіг 

practical and helpful Articles, x\ hich >x ill proxc suggvNtixc 
and valuable to any girl ; by

І II 1What Flour is brand
ed High G rade 
Patent by the In
spectors ?

j I
Trnewortby, o 
L. Christie, of 
Co, N. B.

4“Jenny June."Amelia E. Barr.
Mary A. Livermore. “ Marlon Harland."

Scotch Settlement
f
іboro, N >ph K.

Bowen, Erneet K. Craig (formerly of 
Wbitber's Ridge, N.B., now of G lees boro, 
N. J.). to Mary Ц. Levick, of Finley Sta
tion, N. J.

Rev. Jose
fFee to *Quite a number ol the church and 

congregation belonging to the Cambridge 
chtirch, Kings Co., N. S., met at the 
sonage on Friday evening, the 28th 
to give their new pastor, Rev. Hr. Jen- 
aer, a sort of house-warming welcome. A 
very pleasant evening was enjoyed, and 
Mr. Jenner and family were left some 
$55 the better for the visit. A number 
of the Presbyterian friends were present 
and generously aided in the donation.

IGOLDEN EAGLE; TUI-OlIrr Include ibe FIVB DO! RI.K IIOI.Ill X X M 1ІПКМ** ike 
II.H SjntATKO XVEKKI.V •*! fPl.KWKXTf*. Яг^шщ file iw,- і.M,......
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UK'KSOM—At Honors, Oct. 14. Annie, 
daughter of John and Drusuls Dickson, 
in the ninth year of her age.

Usant—At Cumberland Bay Creek, 
Nov. 21, Bertha, aged 11 years, daughter 
of William and Isabel Grant.

Brown.—At Newtonville, Kings ('n., 
N. 8., Nov. 24, Amelia, wife of the late 
Win. II. Brown, aged 71 years.

і ins.—At the Lunatic Asylum, 
Nov. II, Naoms, aged 69 years, wife of 
Mathew Hutchins, of Cumberland Bay.

McI.kam—At Lower Cumberland Bay, 
Nov. 13, Amy BM only daughter of Wm. 
G. and Matilda Mclytsn, aged 17 years.

Land**.—,In Hillsboro, Nov. 28, young
est daughter of brother and sister J. 
Lander, in her sixth year. "He shall 
gather the lambs in His arms, and carry 
them in His bosom."

Fimlrt—At Springfield, Nov. 30, Nets 
K I inley, sged 2 years and 2 months. By 
Uiis sail death our dear brother and sis
ter have lost their first end only child. 
But they are comforted as David of old 
with the

Hlbtwt'

ing, and is doing 
ere in this place. Brethren,pesy 
«eld, Second Canterbury church. 

U J. W.S. Yovxo.
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The December Arena celebrated the 
.opening of its third volume by appearing 
in a handsome new cover of pearl gray 
back-ground, printed in deep blue and 
silver. The effect, while rich and strik- 

'ing, is in good taste and highly artistic. 
The table of contents will delight all 
intelligent readers. It is strong, thought- 
prevoking and entertaining. Indeed of 
late each issue of The Arena has seemed 
to surpass its predecessors, and the 
December number is no exception. The 
frontispiece is a remarkably fine portrait 
of Count Tolstoi made from a photograph 
taken from a life sise painting or the 
Count. It is a striking picture, and will 
be greatly prised by admirers of the 
great Russian author. The opening 
paper is on "The Christian Doctrine of 
Non-resistance,'' and embodies the views 
of (Jfount Tolstoi and Rev. Adin Ballou, 

an extensive correspond 
on during this year by these 
lodem apostles of the 

non resistance. It is a paper of

іе, some of 
until I had

я I am to give Wm
whi
beeI red, or better n here for somhere tor some weeks These we 

to contend with. We feel them 
The field is large, my regular

ortbooming at
D. V.

meetings will 
for every day 
like a protracted meeting the year 
through. Yet God has given me strength 
to attend to 
npmber have been 
lions of my field. Prayer meetings are 
better attended; at the Bay nearly double; 
preaching meetings well attended. The 
brethren at South Range have secured 
a site for their new meeting-house. They 
intend to build next summer. The 
church at 11 ill Grove is keeping up the 
finances. The sisters are working well. 
Tbev have put a new roof on Jhe meet
ing house, and are raising funds to paint 
the bouse in the spring, and it will be 
done too. They say a spire must go on 
the house after it is painted. During 
my first year the church at the Bay 
raised nearly three hundred dollars for 
various objecta, this over the four hun
dred paid to the minister ; 
taking the lead in finances, 
the salary especially. A new roof has 

put on the meeting-house at the 
Bay and the parsonage; also, a new 
organ and communion set in the chmvh 
at the Bay. We mourn that so many of 
our members do not attend on the 
means of grace, so many sleeping in the 
day time. We are trying to preach 
і hh»t to them, hoping the word will be 
blessed, souls saved, the church revived. 
Prog for us. W. J. Blaremit.

eld is large, my regular 
almost average a meeting 
in the month. It seems \GOLDEN EAGLE,u.

*bVall my appointmei 
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I...
as set forth in 
enee carried

trine of i
great interest, and probably shows the 
real attitude of Count Tolstoi on this 
question more dearly and forcibly than 
anything else he has written. Rev. 
Minot J. Sarage contributes s delight 

pape* entitled “ Then and Now," 
which will be enjoyed by every reader 
whether grave or gay, as it contains 
profound philosophy while 
in a bright entertaining vein.
8. Shaler appears in a strong paper on 
" The Nature of the Hegro." This is 
one of the most valuable essays on the 
raoe problem which has yet appeared, in 
that it gives us an insight into the na
ture ana possibilities of the negro and

■ід*.—At Newtonville, Nov. 27, 
*rt * 'oldwell, in the 74th year of hie 
He suffered long, but with patience 

and submission ; and gave to the last a 
noble testimony to the value of the gos
pel in sustaining the soul in the greatest 
trials, and its power to support in the 
hour of death.

Merit—At Albany, Annapolis Co., 
Oct. 6, after a short illness, Bro. James 

83 years. Bro. Merry was 
and received into the Albany 

church upwards of 50 years ago, and re
mained a member of that church 
God took him. A large number of rela
tives and friends are left to mourn their 
loss

March—At Bridgewater, N. Nos. 
24, Fannie Hasle, beloved daughter of 
Dr. llhrry A. and Do tie B. March, aged

do.t m »«**■ COLONIAL BOOK STORE
нвА.ххй'О'Аіг.тяііга

Ol'NDAY SVEOOL LIBRA*!КЯ »nd Mlr- И 0*11*1.eon* Book* suitable tor H Hchool* ; 
CLASS Н.ЮКН, KB0OKD BOOKS. 8 8. 
CARD**, LIBRARY CxRDH. РКШІ.'ВКГ» N< iTKH on the International laeneone for IffSI went to any add real on receipt of price, $1.25.
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116 вгайrtlle Street, Halifax, N. 8.
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While the veer la growing old . 
Whatever the year he- brought thee 
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Winter Moonlight
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The above are beautifully lllm-trated, and 
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TO HIM H

To him who waits i

His share of justice, 
All things will coc

Vo him wh

To him who waits I

The morning coo 
light-,

Bringing assurance 
To him Nt

him who 
often fall

To

AoS knees

All gnef will
To him wl 

To him who waitu

ToltrTa toiler 
Surcease will

flag".
co i

To him w 

who waits,

To overcome the i 
Within bis breast,

To him w

To him who wait

o sneer and 
ful eyes ;

hat of them 
and flies,

To hi

To him who waits 

For useful work, ’

Wh

But w

pensation і 
To him і

To him who wail 
frie

The restless ocea 
All things in nati

To him who waiti

And lay an ofl-

Life will be love, 
To him

To him who wai 
day cheer, 

And sing His pn

Will open for h

To him 
—Moses O. SK
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’ We are now putting up, expressly 
for family uae. the finest quality of 

PURE SUCAR SYRUP 
not adulterated wl 
In 2 lb. cans with mov 
For Sale by all Grocers,

• 4

Ith Corn Syrup, 
table top.

W. Rob ват mat.

JAMES S.MAY&SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,
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DYSPEPTICURE»^
gestion, trat positively does cure the 
most serions end long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYBPECriCUHE BY MAIL.
(Large else only .)

Dyepeptleure will be «eat by mall to thoee 
who cannot vet procure It lutbrlruwu vicin
ity. Many lrtu-m have b-en received from 
distant part* of Cam-In and United States 
enquiring bow Uvepeptlcurecan tw obtained; 
many letters have rmni* froiu Hearer piece# 
that either have no handy «tore or where the 
remedy Unoty^t well known. To meet three 
demanda and st the наше time таке Uiapep- 
tlcure quickly known In lace# where, under 
ordinary clreum«tance*. It might not reach 
for юте considéra-»!-- ilin--.th- lance «LCD) 
else will be непі by mall without any extra 
expense to the ueer. The Po*t - Jfllce U every
where, eo none who wl.h the r.-m- Uy need be 
without It Up n receipt ol #1.0*1 hy Register 
ed letter or l\*»t offlee order, a large b -ttle of 
Dyapcpllcure (-pedal mailing style) will be - 
fur warned, postage prepaid, to any address.

CHAltl.ES K. «HURT,
»t. John, N. B.

Every Druggist and General D -alerln Can-
5.'i;»,Æarsre;ffia.“^s^‘rfô
traduced It soon lie com-* a -tandard remedy. 
The following Wh -leaale Houses handle Dva- 
pcptliurc: T. B. Barker A -*mie and ■*. MO
DI armld, SL John : brawn A Webb, and Sim
eon Brae. A Co., Halifax ; Kerry, Watson A
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
/"XN AND AFTER MONDAY, 3Ub NOVEM- 
U ВЕН UBO, the Trains of till* Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) ax follows:

Trains will leave Salat John,
Day Express for Halifax ACampbellton, 7.10 
Accommodation for Point du Che ne,.... 10.40
Fast express for Halifax, ....... A............ 18.*0
Express tor Sussex ........................................1&8П
Fast Express for (inches and Montreal,. 1A,V> 

A parlor car run* each way on express 
trains leaving 8t John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.15 o'clock. Passengers fro-i Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave Ht» John 
at 1AM, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving Ht Joh 
Montreal on Haturda 
run to destination n 
18.05 Sunday evening.

Quebtc and 
o'clock will 

log at Montreal at

Trains will Arrive at Saint John,
Express from Sussex, ................................ 8.80
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted),.................................... 0.35
Accommodation from Poluldu Chene,. 1186
Day express from Halifax........ ,................ JAM
Fast express from Halifax,. ................. 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^AJl Trains

Railway Office, Me 
a»th No vein

are ran by Eastern Standard
D POTTTOOER, 

ChlefHivperlntendenl.

DEO. lOмшзежвгез-зїїг, .Aisra visitor.•e
ancestors knight in the Crusades. Shall “ Don Fernanto," said the priest, in a 
1 be leas ready to lay down my life for a tone of solemn earneitness, u і will not 
real Christ than they were to do it for an argue with you, for ) ou need no teach- 
empty sepulchre?” inga of mine. In the conversations with

The priest looked down on the fair which you have, especially of late, bon 
young countenance, glowing with martyr ored die, you have g.ven me ample proof 
fervor, and hi* own eyes flashed back an of your acquaintance with the most 

brightness, as be replied,— powerful arguments on both sides of the 
“Senorita, die for Jesus, if He calls you question. No scholastic reasoning of 

to the trial ! Live for Him, till then ; mine can teach you more than you know, 
sully your pure lips never 1-у a tinge of ’What you need is, not theology, but 
falsehood, but lor a time keep- silence, religion 1 Not the weak 
unie* He clearly calls you to speak for a man, mortal a* yourself,
Him. It may be that lie has years of power of the Holy Spirit, sacred me 
work for you to perform in Spain ger' of the Kternal (lod—Man C 
Remember His own words, ‘If they Jesus ! *
persecute you in one city, fli»e ye *o The Coude looked at the expressive 
another.’ 'l ake care of your life, until countenance of the priest, as if half 
its (>iver bids you render it up to Him. dined to re«ent his bold language 
Pray, until we meet again. It may be quailed visibly beneath the earnes 
that the Lord will show us some way of " that met bis own.
—he broke off, abruptly, and beckoned “ And t 
the a bad ess aside. Senor Con

“ Does she know of the vaults ?" he strive to 
asked, under his breath. vet in the

“Gf their existence, no more," answer «eiou 
ed the aba-less. "I meant to tell her the Almighty 
but shrank from bringing the damp, on *re endeavoring to sneer awa 
her young spirit." den ce of féeling, ifcat I may not perceive

“She does not know, then, of the me weakness of y< a unbelief : you are 
prisoners there?" asked Renaldo. trying to force down into nonentity those

“I believe I once indirectly hinted feejmgi, that they m*y not disturb your 
.‘re were, or had been, prisoster* _J*«ath calm; you are d nng your best, or 
that is all," replied the shades*, rather your worst, ю grieve sway ... 
priest hesitated, and thought a Spirit, that He may leave you toyonreelf, 

cqoment before speaking again. to your own destruction. But he will
“ Tell her nothing at present," he said not leave—uot yet, not yet.! Try not 

at length, “we may any day be suspected the heavenly love too f*r; rebel not too 
and nuestioned. Burden her with as few long against the 

woos you unto lit

Accidents and ТИ!*»-
wise men hdfa that there is 

an accident and no 
le,—that what looks 
chance is inevitable and 

happened, as a part of the 
laine-1 history of tbç world, 

no great and no small

ач Lord of all,

MAIVK8T S#Xe. Siticura*Soap*The TVraian's flowery gifts, the shrine 
Of fruitful Ceres, charm no more ; * 

The woven wreath of oak and pine 
Are dust along the Isthmian shore.

But beauty hath its homage still,
And Nature holds us still in debt ;

And woman's grace and household skill, 
And manhood's toil are honored yeA

O, favors, every year made new !
O. gift* with ram an*I sunshine sent ! 

The bounty overruns our due—
The fullness shames our discontent.

We shut our eyes, the flowers І-loom on';
We murmur, hut the corn.ears fill;

We choo-e the shadow, but the sun 
That casta it shines behind us still.

some very 
no such thing as 
a thing m a trifl 
as the merest 
must have 
great foreord 
and that there is 
in the sight of Hi

Haws

KSmobs.

1JAD COMPLEXION*. WITH PIMPLY, 
blotchy, oily «kin. Red, Rough Hands, 

with chap*, painful flugeren«1saniT*hspelc»* 
nail*, and simple Baby Humor* prevented 
and cured by CuticokaSoav. A marvellous 
beautl Her or world wide celebrity, It I* 1 ncoift- 
psrable as a Skin Purifying Honp, unequal I- d 
for the Toilet and without a rival lor the

Absolutely pore, delicately medicated, ex- 
qul*lt-l v p-rrumed, Voticura Mo аг produces 
tue whitest. clean-.t skin, and softest hands, 
and prevents Inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the -ause of pimples, blackheads, 
and moat complexion»! dl-flgu• allons, while 
It admit* of n-і comparison wllh other «kin 
soap*, and rival* In delicacy the mo*t note-1 
of toilet and nursery *osp< Hale greater 
than the -ximblm-d «ales of all other ikln 
soaps. Price, S5c.

Send for - How to Cura Skin Diseases."
Address Pottkk Dhou and Cmkmiual Coa-

ro aATin * .Boston. Mass. ____ ___________
• Aching sides and back, week kidneys, 

^w anil rlieumatlem relieved In one minute 
<^by Cuticoka Akti-Paiw I’i.amtkh. 80c.

Who нееа with equal eyes, i 
A hero perish, or a sparroinstruction 

but the li1- ving 

hrist

Something of the name thought was 
given expression by Michael Angelo. A 
visitor at bis studio marveled that he 
should spend the whole day in 
some infinitesimal bit of clay oi 
“ Gentlemen,” said Michael

adjusting

ihael Angelo, 
“ this may seem to you a trifle, but it is 
trifles that make perfect ; and perfection 
is no trifle."

Neverthel
et his own.
d that holy power is on you now, 

ide," continued Renaldo. ‘‘You 
rny it, even to your own soul ; 
depths of your hidden < 

snnees you know that the Spirit 
draughty is striving with you. You 

ray the evi

belief ;

And we, to-day, amidst our flowers 
And Imita, have come to own again 

The blessing* of the summer hours, 
The early and the

ess, there is a certain amount 
nt and even information to 
speculating on what might 
d but for some more or less 

“ If the nose of 
lorter," aayi 
face of th

deni
have occurre 
trifling dircuinstances.
Cleopatra bad been eh 
boldly, “ the

Id have been different." “ A com 
mon soldier," says Edmund Burke, “ a 
child, a girl at the door of an inn, have 
changed the face of fortune, and almost 
ol nature.” A gl&HS of wine too much is 
said to have turned the course of French 
history. The eon and 
Philippe alway 
tain nudtber of e.  ̂»^» 
that beyond that number he 

drunk. On a certain

belatter rain,

To see our I’atber'e band ou -e more 
Reg-ise lor us the pienuou* born 

Of autumn, tilled and running o'er
With fruit* and flowers and golden

TEN POUNDS
Once more the liberal year laughs out 

і'ur richer stores than gema or gold 
і harvest song an I shout, 

la Nature's bloodies* triumph told.
—J. C. Wkiltier.

lbTheOace more with TWO WEEKSheir of Louis 
в confined himself to cer- 
glasses, because he knew 

was sure to

and drank

ened horses 
leaped out

THINK OF IT!
Jjrlrrtrd jSrtial.

ELVIRA;

inSn tc me As a Flesh Producer 
no question but that

there can borcy, which
you unto life ev.-riseting. * To-day, 

if yo will h«*ar Ніж voice, narden not 
your hearts !' ”

" DmmMii і'і » —'aimed the
of hie habi

secrets as possible, that she may be the 
leas embarrassed in such я case. But, for 
the prisoners ”—bis face paled with a 
pained, remorseful look — “ verily, 
thought it was doing God service, but 
now ! they suffer for the same 
which lie bus taught me ! Give them all 
the relief in your power, and we must 
think what further can be done."

. Late that night Padre Renaldo wax 
•binding by the book cases in the secret 
chamber of the Villa Hernarez. He was 
-turning over the pages of a Spanish 
Bible, when Don Fernando entered. 
I'be priest looked up. and inquired eager

"-Senor, could you obtain another Span
ish copy of the Scriptures a great deal 
smaller than this ?”

“ Probably I could do sp,” replied Don 
Fernando ; u but I am not sure how 
my merchant in these contraband goo< 
will revisit Granada. However, I can 
insure your having your wish at 
tim»."

'• Of course, Don Fernando," remarked 
Renaldo, “ I am quite safe in telling you 
for whom 1 desire the book, and it may 
quicken your interest in the matter; not 
Umi 1 doubt your kindness on my own 
behalf,” he added, courteously.

Certainly, padre, you have no need 
to doubt my willingness to oblige 
My whole possessions are; at your 
answered the Conde, in the common 
phraseology of Spanish politeness— 
puraseology which often wears an open 
negation - in the frigid manner-юі the 
haughty Dons who make use 6f it.

The priest lowed abvently, and re 
plied to the fonde'* half repressed look 
of inquiry.—

“ The senorita, your daughter, has ex
pressed to me her wish to possess the 
book which is forbid-len by our - 'Lurch "

'• And you are willing to in-lwlge her?" 
ex- Іжішгчі the Goode, grasping llenaldo 
by the shoulder, sad looking piercingly 
in hi* noble countenance. “ Are you so 
lar advanced In your i-iogress from the 
••igoiry of Home ? You know lhat,n 
Bible is a dangerous possession for a 
ї й, ' Padre Renaldo, on your life, an- 
you acting in goo*I laitb ?"

I be u-iest met uqflni
gs*- of the Conde.

" Don Feman-lo,' 
gla-ily shield the 
own. I am ho Irai 
priest. least of al 
st, I iimt lady the Nenorila Elvira

padre," aaid the ' unie, 
grasp ol the priest relaxing , •• 1 
iliiuLt % o.i I sbo-il-l mra have 

bad any but my F.lwi* 
sbr is my last, lost

K On a certain morn
the glasses,

one more than usual. Entering I 
rtage he stumbled; the frightened 
ran away ; the you 
of the carriage, struck his head against 
the pavement, and was killed. The extra 
glass of wine overthrew the Orleans rule, 

of the family,

got to count scorn
EMULSION

Pa-ire RenaK l'i exclaimed the 
lie I out

I ng prince
Conde, pale, 
mal cold dignity, 
fluence is at work w 
never been s

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. ith ydU? 
low to epe*k

sligion; but yet 1 have never 
you, hitherto, language

glass of win 
confiscated 
and sent the

If Mary
lixabetb b

Stuart Mills thinks, the Reformation 
would have been crushed in England. If 
Napoleon had been well at the time of the 
battle of Waterloo, the result might have 

'been different. His indisposition, so some 
historian tells us, made it impossible for 

to sit in the saddle without discom 
fort. Nay, when Noah was,in the ark, 
would not the most trifling error in. steer 
ing havb shipwrecked the whole human

It was a chapter of accidents that gave 
to Spain for many generations the leader 
ship in the New World and the conse 
quent wealth which made her at one pe 
nod the most important of European na 
tmns. Columbus, it will J>e remembered, 
after applying in vain to a number of 
other courts, dispatched his brother 
tolommeo to ask aid from Henry theSev 
enth of England. Now, it happened that 
Bartolommeo fell into the bands of

tute thi
But by the time 
money he was too late; 
had hisj memorable inter 
la of Spain. Even that 
result of accident. If Juan Peres de 
Marcane, the queen's confessor, had not 
happened to be passing by the door of the 
Ia Rabida monastery st the very 
when the weary mariner was asking 
there, end if the reverend genllemai 
not possessed (he penetration to be struck 
by luo попі» liuesiueuie of the ragged 

I dusty beggar, Columbus might never 
have been presented to the queen. There 
fore, if Bartolommeo ha-1 reached Ixmdon 
in time, or if Columbus had been a mo 
nient earlier ora moment later in apply 
ing at the monastery -toor, indeed, If] 
Columbus, like many other great 
had been of insignificant face anil eU 
— the fi- e of the N 
been entirely 
plnrofl.

the property of 
)m into exile, 
had lived a li 

ttle
so bold as

A Story ef the New A wall rains la Ibr 
UsS of the t 1.1 OIPmCedLlier Oil and Kypophosphites

Of Llmo and Soda 
is without a rival. Many have 
gained^ a^pouni a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, C0USHS AND 
COLDS. АХ0 ALL FORMS OF WASTING UIS- 
EASES. .43 P.IL.VÏABLE .IS MILK. 

Genuine mxde byScottà Bowne.Belleville.SsImen 
Wrapper: stall Druggists. 60c. and <1.00. j

E і ad died a liBy Ми*. HUNT MORGAN.
A it'ior of ' Israh/ *Cuilas« amt Bayonet Ac.'

senor!" replied Renaldo, “hither 
reasoned from amid the chilling 

formalities of mere duty and spiritual 
fear ; now, 1 the lore of Chrlst'constrain 
eth me,' and 1 must urge you, even 
though it be against your will, to flee for 
refuge to the hope set l>efore you in the 
Redeemer, Jesus. Formerly, I only knew 
half the truth ; I knew God only ss a 
•consuming fire ' towards sinners ; n 
I know the music of the ‘ new son 
whose full harmony first reached me 
froth the lips of the Senorita de Herna 
re?. He is ‘ the Justifier of him that be 
lierêth in Jesus.’ This key-note of my 
redemption, of my spiritual liberty, 
chimes through every chord of Gospel 
harmony, and I .cannot hut repeat over 
and over that song of glorious freedom.
1 have lived a lie, in professing In absolve 
men from their sms ; henceforth, openly, 
will 1 live the true ‘life of faith on the 
Son of God, who loved me and gave Him
self for me.' "

*' And by openly professing all this, '
Don Fernando, anxiously, “you 

deprive my daughter ol her only protec 
tion ; for you must not forget, padre, that 

sooner shall your apostasy from Rome 
be made public than another coqfeeaor 
will at once be appointed to the con 
vent, an<t you will no longer poetess the 
power to rescue Elvira."

" 1 know it," answered Renaldo, and 
bis brew < oniracled painfully; then, re
covering liituâelf, be a*І-led, ‘•And*, there 
fore, for her sake, I wait,
I -1-і not conceive it right t 
indirect suicide by offering a t 
of my faith while I am in the 
those who would certainly visit the 
crime wuh death. As » priest, 1 know 
loo much lo he passed over, or lightly 
punished. I shah keep silence, if nos 
«Jl*le, until the senorita i* safe, and then 

my own life, that I ma 
і preaching ‘ that faith wh. 
troyeU.' But," h'« continued,

» unking to a wbispgr of awe |
en-lernees, “ Don Fernando, il I F°r Cholera, (’boiera Infantum, Sum 

thV Lord a will oenoermng me i* othei пм*г Complaint, Cramps and Paine in the 
wise- if He call* me to die in-teed of , Bowels, there is no remedy that ran 1-е 
hve lor Him —if I am questioned before | more relied upon than Kendrick's Mia 

plans aie perfected and earned out, | ture, for - hil-lren or adult* 
re not tntn from the ( rose, even to 

•sve your child. If need le my life shall 
shelter hers, but not ni) falsehood !"

I he f oo*le graspeii bis band with | loge lb 
wringing energy

CHAPTER XII.

Іакпки 4U*iwiT хомк.

More than hour elap*e*i before Padre 
Renaldo knocked at the parlor door of 

‘ the abadeaa. a
The door was opened by Elvira, who 

trembled with an intuitive perception of 
some strange event impending.

The priest seated himself in silence, 
and Elvira pressed her band • on her 

I Its quick throb. Had her 
th« new litfht and faith 

displeased him ? 
the power in the hands 
: her earthly -lestruc 

e had last spoken 
not those of antter. rather of 

What did it mean ? What wa« 
happen to disturb the dead 
of that cinvent life?

him

s THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELTi!

I ,

bold avowal ol 
which had ro 
If so, terrible 
of a priest 
tion. But 
to her were

AND APPLIANCE CO.
me to hep 

the words h
Г Bar
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tarer perilled Jane 17, ІЯЧ7, wltha Cs*h 
Capital of *00,000.

fret" th
null Vkjoy* ,and landed in E gland so death 

not presentable at court, 
he ha-l earne<l a little 

Columbus had 
th Isabel

__ trotony
“ Mad re Catslitte
Renablo's deep, earnest voice tbrille-l 

the hearts of Loth his listeners as be 
broke the silence by hi* midden ad-lr-*«* 
to the ab.-i'lesa, who started and paled 
as h“ continued,—

“ Have you a copy of the New Testa

*“ Only a 
ingly r* pi

He nid not appear conscioua of her 
uneasines* at hi« -piesCion, ami her fa- e 
b ‘came some* ha calme.I when she 
noticed the express' m of ulinoet celestial 
rapture which ill tunned His count»

"•Then," he resumed, in a tone of deep 
feeling •• vou have rend that ‘(,o.| hath 

- chosen th • w« ak ihtng* < f the worl I to 
conluuod the mighty.' It ha* been so 
to day. 1, who have called. my«--lt a <ti 
rector of other*' souls, a tea-;h*-r, a leader, 
have been «an-h r ng thnnigb the mist ol 
my own sell onnti-le

remaiked

rview was the

moment
Latin one, padre," she falter

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
S. O. P1TTMS7S. M*>*(•• Hr Causes

Senor Conde. 
0 commit an 

eolaratiou 
power of

Dr. A. «»w#n afrer reave of esperlmsiii eml 
*lu 'f, he* gl ven totве » »rl I »n Kl-'trl.- Bell 
that he* no equal I» thlsor sup other -wen 

Fully rovsrstl by patents
RlltrStTIKN

Is r-iuii'l ahrrsrsr man I* Imm.l, sud II <tw* 
not r*--|« ■ l see, *«s. rotor.rank m -нч-ереіігн, 

M •••li - #1 ai leurs lia* ulsèrly Inâled ti» sffitnl 
relie! In rheiiitisllr raws Allliongh sire 
trielty has only hern In us* à* s r. inwllal 
agent tor s few ye-те. It h as e" гм! st»n rare» 
ef Btieumetlem Use al)

bingly the fiery

," be replie-l. "I would 
eenoriia'e life with my 

igh a Roniieb

rw world might 
different.— Nnrtuber ІлрI'auit ceie lor 

apCn-i It ІП 
once 1 des

-Ali--, means3
-hjr tr»slm«nt- Is a mtl<t, wmiinuoe# gal 

« anh- eurr-at as gene, *ie,l by the Ufa 
KleHrlr Ibaty Rettery, w tilel, may be applied 
,11 reel I > ti» III* iSii-ImI pS-ts

tor, sltbou 
l could I li, seeking Gn-f ; 

ressoning, doubt mg, an«l going bit her and 
thith**r, until- I shun-t dr*paired , n -t

ding Hi* plain <*oni wuh 
All my 

soul into 
lark- ne-і rrmneel 

'*•
. Iih*

ay a lady,

•' I'enlon m»,
seeing that in 
ing to can— 
instead of sere)
the simple fadb of a lull* o uR 
arguments tailed to ге.е**'П my 
the light, for I bu 
1-у words without 
prayed->(i that God would 
on my ignorai». »-, 
has conir. 
innocent I
darkness, aud khr b>* led me into the | | 
light of Ills G mil LeOrilbe who gortbjwo 
eternal |M4w-e. (»<*| і, 
him that le-lieieil» in .le»ii* 
that world of їй-O ilmn 
soul Mi A

The еіни- *a ftad

her .wasted - 
blank dress

" Pdtlrr ' .he r *- laimi-.|
Lb * Testament, I » how. .1 >t hi la hernia 
ua Ana, Jor it wa* my greatest у от fori, 
and -I wishe-1 her to k now it tim I have 
Jong felt

way fb flo-l
Tlis Uwen Klr< trie Hell la par sarellencr 

th# woman'» Меті tor It* mniu are •qe»i 
as a arersnll»# and curative for the many 
trouble» peculiar k» her art II Is nstum's«•• q -eslioni-d

The following are alnmts the-tleeareerured 
he use of the OWRN КІ.ІСГТИІГ HRI.TH— A scientific ех-hang» stain on

Ur nt > *f In Ulllly 
f.lv/r IVimplalnt 
Kidney ІИ»е»*е Urinary l*erases
Female Uomp atnle General lll-Hneltii 

* CHALI.KNGK.

’
»• » my way clearer and clearer By

5*
• longer a priest of Нош»

• ei • Set ■ If I v unes livery 
і ..«• (ci,. ’ !or lhose wh>

' ! that two bodies cannot come 
without losing some of their 

energy. Ilow about a man and a tack ?

rdy lMsrasea of the - 
ISp-rrtw at»- rite a

Sexual KtliautUon
НрГгГІІDiseases 
Nervous' ('•nn plaints

, *tm. I

t foriav the tf *sri
sc 'you may yet

he Ills Will
recover your

n from the lips 
. ooke • th|.»i:

her 
to It

exi-laime-1 ; “ them is 
.! Your rervsnt Hugo is, 

for Padre Mala 
may burst st any iuo 
aide, І am rich ; if 

fety and yours, 
iftiuulty in this

•1 and « bill Gins' In hrs 'tVA
child no time 

I am convinced, a spy 
■ puss. The storm

-

IlUt, heІОІЄ
— " Broken down conditions of the eye 

tern that require a prompt and |>ernia 
nent tonic to build up tire blood ami rn 
store failing vitality wi 
once by Burdock HI-

■ II be benefited at 
nod Ritters. We rlialienee Uio world to show sn Electric 

Beit where lbe current Is under Urn control of 
the patient as completely a* this. We can 
use tin- same belt on an Infant that we цмоп 
a sl*"l by simply redur*ng the number of 
cells. The ordinary belt* are not so.

( W there IS no «I
respect. Bril*e to silence those who are 
amenable to bribe». Your priestly know 
ledg- ol 'the secrete of Rome gives you 
more pow. r to rave her than I, her 
inther, j ossers. Padre Renaldo, I trust 
tier lo you ! You are my only hope. 
R> nesili your priestly robe beats the 
true brave heart of a caballero of Old 
'pain. You have dei lared to me, who 
c-ml-l betray you. tb«t even for mv 
heart's darling you will not deny your. 
I*ltn. The tn li -Ual -a true Ю Die Gol 
is true to woman ; and 1 (ear not, in con 
tiding vu у daughter to you, that the 

Renaldo will betrnv the confid 
Renaldo, the gn 

and unstained Christian.

— Mrs. Hno-lgrmss —“ Y our husband 
complains that he can't smoke the - igi
you I «ought for him." Mrs. Hniveley__
“Well. 1 can't wear the bonnet he select 
ed for me, either."

i. bow », ‘ -"I. yon '
і - iet»e»f VI» #||

ІІІАГІКН XIII
ay* L»s-I wed Never Fellow

Other bells have been In the market for five 
and ten years longer, but to day there are 
iuo re owe h B. Il» inaiiniaelurcd and sold 
than all other make* combined. The people 
want me best

All person*desiring Information regarding 
the cur.- of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (li) 
CENTS, and write for lllusSrate.l Catalogue.

j D m I ernsml<i and Padre Renaldo 
• looJ In Ibr eut « sure to thnr secret way 

tbe iptains, in -Irep convri
— The correctness of tb? ma 

thing succeeds like success" is well 
plitied in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 

most successful combination of i

And you think, padre, said, the 
thaï th • is і'га-і і cable, this «Ira 

•cuing tu y da ightei ? 4 
VA -th ( ни » Messing, yes !" re|

on that the srnonta's only 
removal fi 
yet definitely ex 

-і -to such a thing n« 
is shelter—its llllglll 

ighi to my—hut 
1 lone of her re 

past, admit 
d ii her ex 

In-luig grace and spiritual 
hr pr.-.em Ьоціе. Oi 

• ».r*e, senor. as a Catholic priest, I 
have not failed to be aware of the fact 
that coevent life in general is not what 

, but I blamed tin-

Æ
live* and tonics, it always succeeds 
curing V wanes of the blood, and hence 
its wonderful popularity.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.her tea- limy- an-l I à no 
no saints, not even Іж N-tea I a - 
could »HV«* lie, but only Je- i 
know, I bave often rot 
doubt*, and op ! you h»« 
an-l taught tile, hut 
ment carriv -I me

71 King atreet West, Tarante, Ont.
Mention thl* paper.

* priest

ol my I o< safely is in a speedy 
elpe I ; i onve-nt. Nbe La» not

і J iowithdraw.Irom і 
1 leare-l j mg ebq-low, rather, I m 

the gênerai

îl»m

You
іеро-.-il in Don — Man’s 

teachable t 
forties, forcible

life means tender teens, 
es, tireless tbit ties, fiery 
fifties, serious sixties, 

es, aching eighties, short- 
death, the sod, God !—

on" to d« • |.Cf cut 
even than vour rastrdcUona nr. right ; my unbelief is shaking. 

iFG-id gives me bs- k my child, He 
■ rii«h me inioAelieving in Him by the 
magi ilude of Ills mercy ! ’

“ Dun Fernando !" excl-imed Renald 
her error, and she has 
.Scarcely can even

the reverent

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
I0LD IT D2U03will ed seventi"II, but, pa-lte, I can . .. .

bel 1ère, not in Mary, but in

“ Thank '«о-l ! ejaculated the pne»t 
fervently.

“Padre." »Aul Elvira," earnestjy, “we 
have nor the Bible in our own bcauMul 
( astilinn ; could you not proem,, us n 
copy? .lust before I cam-* (<> u«e 
vent I heard that the English,’ my 
mother's countrymen, were secretly 
sending Bibles to Spain. Padre M«U 
M'jias was «peaking ol this one d«y, and 
he said Spain wa* full ol the books ;
>"0u.get one? We have only M 
Catalina'* Latin Testament."

The mention of Padre Mals-ui as 
brought a shadow over the face or Re-

“ Senorita," he replied, “ I will procure 
you a Spanish Bible, if possible, but it 
will be necessary for you to observe the 
greatest caution in using it. Your no 
profession of faith in Che confessional 
day renders it needless for me to exhort 
you to be brave for the truth. God for
b-d that you shoald ever decline from “ Then your renouncement of Romish 
your first courage, but do not court dsn superstition has only led you to a milder 
ger, for there is danger for all who believe form of religious fanaticism, Padre 

j • Renaldo ?" queried the Conde, with a
і і■ Z? , e*claimed Blvira, drawing | faint smile, which he attempted to make
her slight form to its full height, “ my a sneer.

list ah* Is -fi»Bp|iomt« 

wet to», in

10,
ght 
ith I

has taught 
her father'* For the thorough and speedy cure 

Blood Diseases and Eruptions of 
the Skin, take Northrop li Lvman's Vege 
table Discovery. Mrs. F. Forbes, Detroit,

of all«fferimn exceed
sonorita ■own heart 

r trust in me, senor; and no 
d watch ’over his young sis- 

r, holier anxiety tha 
be security of sen 

er. Fear not, but hope in 
Himself to

eg for a long 
using Northrop A 

Discovery, and she is

t for

It I* supposed to Ik
u-htI'luals instead of the unrighteous 
system, and trusted to bebol.i in the 
high smiled senoiits, your daughter, on- 
who would re»tore the conventual pro 
{••Minn to if earliest purity. She is 
formed to influence and to command , 
an-l I now see that lier powers, sancti
fied «n-і guided by the Holy spirit of the 
l-ord, will bring her out completely from 
a system too corrupt for anything but 
full abandonment on the pan of all who 
love the truth. For myself, my bondage 
to ‘ ttie weak and beggarly elements ' 
is for ever broken ; and 1 bear the 
njand from my Lord", ‘ Let the dead bury 
their dead, but go thou and preach the 
Gospel.' "

a running sore on 

table
time ; comm 
Lyman's Ye 
now completely 
thinks there i* n 
Ague or any

n I
ery,
Her bus 

equal to і

■ball feel 
your daught- 
the God wh

“ 1 will, 1 will !" groaned the Conde. 
I will hof.e anything, believe anything 
for her !"

ERMAni* nothing 
low Fever.

o is revealing

— Everyone knows the answer of the 
school board boy, who was told to “give 
an example of expansion by heat and 
contraction by cold,” and who replied, 
“ Days are longer in summer and shorter 
in winter." A new example of the readi
ness of some minds to apply illustrations 
to phenomena came recently under the 
writer's notice. An Irish servant-girl, 
newly admitted to service in a lady’s 
house, was told by her mistress that the 
current day was the shortest day of the 
year. Bridget replied, “Is it, indade, 
mum ? Sure, and now oi come to think 
of it, oi had no sooner taken down the 
dhinner that it was toime to bring up 
і he tav.”—Harper’s Magasine.

і
(To be continued.)

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

— Nasal Balm 
the ladi

stronger sex. 
a prompt cure.

is an especial boon to 
feel the disagreeable 

keenly than the 
fails to effect

lies, who 
of Catarrhhie

It never
27 King Street.

\TXW Long SearflL Silk Handkerchief», 
і V Made-up Soarls, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

To thi Dxar.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
* landing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it axis to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 8L John St,

ENGLISH ALMJNXN COLLARS In tbs

8SE1S? _____ __
Manchester Robertson 4 Allison.K. D, C. la guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or Money Refunded.
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t lu tbrlr own vlctn- 
b-en roc l veil from 
and United mates 

lire ran be obtained; 
from Rearer places 
y -tore or where the 
own. To meet these 
time make Djxpcp- 
laces where, under 

It might not reach 
tn.-. the Unco «1.00) 
I without any extra 
Po*t і iflw Is every- 
the ri-m- dy need be 
"I $1.00 by Register- 
ler, a large b -ttlo of 
dllng style) will be 
Id. to any address. 
lks k. -Hurt, 

et. John, N. B.

ieral D -alerln Oan- 
ur-, as It is strongly 
ons. WheroverTn- 
» standard remedy. 
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TO HIM WI0 WAITS.

To him who waita amid the world’s ap-

Hi* share of justice, toiling day by day, 
All things will come, now dim and far

УТо him who waits.

To him who waits beyond the darkness

The morning cometh with refulgent 
light;

Bringing assurance of a day 
To him #ho waits.

To him who waits, though tears may 
often fall,

And knees bei bowed in sorrow and in

All grief will end, and eve 
To him who wait.

X. To him who waits and reaches out his

ToTEtrt-a toiler up life's beetling crags, 
Surcease will come from every ill that 

Bags,
To him who waits.

more bright

erything he fair

To him who Waits, and struggles not in

To overcome the evils that abound 
Within bis breast, sweet will the victory

To him who waits.

To him who waits, there comes a wily

Who sneer and scoff, and look ifith bale
ful eyes ;

But what of them ? 
and flies

They are but gnats

Tohim who waits.

To him who waits, there must be reoom-

For useful work, whatever may betide,
A compensation reaching far and wide, 

To him who waits.

To hi who waits the stars are always

The restless ocean, and 
All things in nature epee 

To him who wail

M.
the azure sky, 
ik and prophesy,

To him who waits true 16ve will some day

And lay an offering at his blameless

Life will be love, and love will be divine, 
To him who waita.

To him who waits the world will some 
day cheer,

And sing His praise ; Fame's mysterious 

Will open for him ; heaven seem more

To him who waits.
—Motet G. Shirley, in Boston Globe.

THE HOME-

Hints for the Housewife. 
Abating mashed nota 

:h lighter and also v 
Baoii.KU oysters may be improved by 

dipping them in melted butter and lemon

toes makes them

To keep pie crust from crumbling 
brush the upper crust over with a little 
sweet milk just

Lixolscm, it is said, may be waxed, 
a hardwood floor, and polished with 
fular polishing brush. It is generally 

treated ш this way in English bouses.
It Is recommended to mix stove black

ing with spirits of turpentine, as it will 
then take off the rust, polish more easily, 
and keep glossy longer than when water

before you set the oven

like
areg

Parus Pies.-Soak a half 
raisins and a 
in the morn

pound of 
nee over night 

і the prune 
removed. Sweeten 

to taste. Make with an under and an 
upper crust

Bon. eoe ounce of flax seed in a pint of 
water ; strain it and put in an ounce of 
rook candy, some honey and the juiseL, 
three lemons; boil again. Itesint—a nice, 
old fashioned cough medicine. Drink it 
hot as you can bear it.

Тне good suggestion is made that the 
er's name should be on all imple- 

and tools. _ A branding iron, by 
of which the name can be burnt 

into the wood, is not expensive, and 
makes the impression permanent.

Sweet Potatoes. -Boil them till they 
are done, scrape the akin from them 
carefully, cut them in longitudinal slices 
a quarter of au inch thick, and pour over 
each slice as it is placed in the sau 
dish a syrup made owbutter and sugar 
equal parts boiled together.

Caiibaoe Slaw—Chop fine a 
head of cabbage and season with i
and salt. Beat together an egg and___

upful of vinegar, add a piece of but- 
, the size of an egg, warm it till the 

elled, pour it over the cab
bage, cover it closely, and let it stand on 
the stove ten minutes. Serve hot.

Winter Salad—Ordinary buckwheat 
grown in a moderately warm greenhouse, 
and cut like mustard when about two or 
three inches high, makes a delicious win
ter salad. It can be grown in pans all 
the year round without the least trouble, 
and even when lettuce is plentiful will 
be foqnd a valuable addition to the salad

pound of prun 
ing boil until

stones can be

nf

Tn

pepper 
nd half

a

Rice Balls.—Into three pints of boiling 
milk put half a pint of rice (well wash
ed), and boil with a little cinnamon till 

der. Add water if necessary and 
sweeten to taste ; when done and nearly 
cold make into balls, and dig in egg and 
bread-crumbs, fry in hot lard, or brown 
in the oven ; sprinkle with sugar and

A German test for watered milk con
sists, it is said, in dipping a well polished 
knitting needle into a deep vessel of 
milk and then immediately withdrawing 
it in an upward manner. If the milk is 

ure, a drop of the fluid will hang to the 
eedle, but the addition of even a small 

proportion of water will prevent the ad
hesion of the drop.

Christmas Plum Pudding.—Chop half 
a pound of beef suet very finely ; stone 
and chop one pound of raisins, one 
pound of currants, washed and picked 
a quarter of a pound of citron cut tine. 
Soak a small loaf of baker’s bread in a 
pint and a half of milk ; when it has 
taken up the milk, beat and add the 
fruit, a spoonful of sugar, two well-beat 
en eggs, one teaspoonful of vanilla, half 
a nutmeg, half a spoonful of ground 
mace, a little cinnamon and sllspioe. 
Mix wall and boil five hours In a mold

P

:

or floured bag ; allow plenty of room to

Spiced Gingerbread.—Rub 
ful each of butter and

nearly eight hundred dollars a year, or 
an income of fifteen dollars a week lor
support.Good News! i*l

$together a 
sugar ; add

well beaten eggs, a cup ot molasses, 
of sour milk, a tablespoon ful of 

ot cinnamon, the rind 
lemon, four cupfuls of

in a little hot water. Mix well 
together and bake in two loaves.

BO) much a cation of whiskey 
fw trying a case, 

made two mu 
і widows, and 
Rickard Ует-

No one, who is willing o wiopt 
course, need

the right
ІХ long aOllv led-with bolls, cur

ies. pimples, or otin-r cutaneous ertip- 
. Tuesc utu lue résolu ot Nature's ci
te expel poisonous шиї i flvui mullet 
llio mood, ami slii-w plainly Uul Uiv 

rULu.ig nsell through Uio shin ul 
il li was Uie lvgttHuato wuik

costs,” sai<l a judge, aft* 
“ One gallon of whukey 
ders; it made two wi 
eight chtldi

one Ot SOU 
ginger, the 
ad juice ot a lemon, four cup 

sifted flour and two teatpoonfuls t 
dissolved

system Is 
linpui dies wine
.h no- liver and kidneys to remove, 
store Uiv so organs U> Uie IT proper lUneUuW, 
Ayer's HsisxiMiilU Is Uiv uicdiciim lequuvo. 

t' 1 iuil uu oUivr blood-putliter can cunipaio 
‘ with u, Uioiuands testily who have gained

ren orphans.'’—

.he»
Ills Judgment liny I* Coming.

Now listen.
dollars is the snug sum which 
tian nation spent last y«»»r for rum. wine, 
and beer. At l«*a«i so th« national sta
tistical bureau affi-nis. Would it tn- too 
much to add twice that amount for the 
direct and indirect had consequences of 
the traffic Î Twenty-one hundred mil 
lions of dollars 1 But what is the sense 
of tslkiog about dollar* when you under 
take to estimate poverty, wretchedness, 
blight, tears, bleed in «і hearts, the ruin of 
home, ікхіу, mind, soul, eternity ? This 
is the darling that is so tenderly fondled 
by politicians, and protected so carefully 
by the laws or the nation and common
wealth, 
way
day is coming—aye, is 
Kpmorth Herald.

Seven hundred millions of 
this Chris-Varions Uses for Ammonia.

A little ammonia in tepid water will 
soften and cleanse the skin.

Spirits of ammonia inhaled, will, often 
relieve a severe headache.

Doorplates should be cleaned by rub 
bing with a cloth wet in ammonia and

If the color has been taken out of silks 
by fruit stains, ammonia will usually re 
store the color.

To brighten oarpets wipe 
warm water in which has bee 
few drops of

One or two tablespoonfuls of ammonia 
added to a pail of water will clean win
dows belter than soap

A few drapa in a cup 
applied carefully, will t 
paintings and chromos.

Keep nickel, silver ornaments and 
mounts bright by rubbing with woollen 
cloth saturated in spirits of ammonia.

Ore ass spots may be taken out 
weak ammonia in water ; lay soft 
paper over and iron with a hot iron.

Amir on is applied two or three times, 
on a fresh cold sore will kill it. It will 
drive it away if used when the cold sore 
is first felt.

A tablespoonful of ammonia in a gallon 
of warm water will often restore colors in 
carpets ; it will also remove whitewash 
from them.

Yellow etains, left by sewing machine 
oil, on white, may be removed by rub 
bing the spot with a cloth wet with am 
monta, before washing with soap.

Equal parts of ammonia and turpen
tine will Lake paint out of clothing, even 
if it be hard and dry. Saturate the spot 
as often as necessary, and wash out in 
soap suds.

If those who perspire freely, would use 
a little ammonia in the water they bathe 
in every day, it would keep their fleeh 
sweet and clean, doing away with any 
disagreeable odor.

Old brass may be cleaned to look like 
new by pouring strong ammonia on it, 
and scrubbing with a scrub-brush, rinse 
in clear water. .

ammonia in a 
r brushes 

rease and dirt wil. 
je, and dry in the

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Freedom

from I hr tyranny of de craved blood by the 
use of till* medicine,

• For nine year* I «ma * filleted with я skin 
<tl«e,vs* that-did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Hnnuv 
|>srtll-%. wnil the use of Uils medicine the 
■ mptatat disappeared. Ill* toy MM that 
n i oilier blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a eut*."—Andrea 
D. flarela, C. Victoria, Tntnatillpas, Me*tco.

"My face, for yea 
pies and humors, (i 
remedy till I began to lake Ayer's Hanuipn- 
rllla. Three bottles of this great blond medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, VL

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who her illrsN-t from u». amt reooest It shell NMvr s eertinreu that Uie money shell he refus Bed

8ENER1TI0N AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AN^BLESSED IT.
them with 
u i-oured a

ammonia. or which I could find no
But the monster will not ah 

Hi* judgment
almost hero—

a be used so well
P-
pfu I of warm water, 
remove spots from AyePs

Sarsaparilla,
The Parting or ihe Waj*. 

Wilkins and Watkins were college 
chums and close friends. They had 
hard students and had taken little

»IT -dust 'or (ИИііЙМ, CROIT. Ho,\ IIS K s Ko -, and all sfr.-ctl m- ei the TUR "AT and 
LUMOH. than BAIRD'S HaLBAM uF IIuRIlI! iV.NDl Purely Vegelatrfo. «old Every* 
where. Д Cent*.

Scribner’s Magazine
*w•loor exercise. When they 

and said good-bye, at the
hen they shook bands 

end of their 
in impairedcoll

e, I 
the

ГЯЕГХВЕП BY •
DR. 3. O. AYZS A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
B«4d by Druggists. $l,sU$*. Worth $1 a tools.

college career, they were in tn 
health. Both ЬриІ dyspepsia, live 
blet and troublesome coughs.

Wilkins had plenty of money, and de
cided to travel for his health. Watkins 
was poor. “ 1 must go to work for mv 
living,” said he, *• but I'll try the remedy 
that Robinson talks so much about—Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Diso»very.”

In leas than two years, Wilkins came 
home in hie coffin. Watkins, now in the 
prime of life, is a bank president, rich 
and respected, and weighs 2UU pound*. 
“The ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ saved 
my life at a critical time," he often says. 
‘•Ob, if poor Wilkins had only tried її I ' 
For weak lungs, spitting of Moo-1, all 
lingering coughs and consumption in iu 
early stages, it is an unequalled reined

For the coming year wi l be noteworthy for à number of tpecitf 
features which the Publishers believe are of very unusual interest, 
and among them the following may be mentioned : —

Sir Edwin Arnold

Тик Advint or Clotie.—Until within 
a few years ago, no one ever 
that anything hut grain was su 
poultry ; but we now not only use grass 
in the summer, but hay in,the winter for 
the bens. It has been found that 
bay is not only cheaper than grain, 
is as important in the ration of the hen 
as for that of the cow. Good clover bay 
contains more nitrogen and more min
eral matter than grain, and the hens will 
lay more eggs and keep in better health 
by its use in connection with grain, than 
to confine them to a grain diet exclu 
sively, while the saving in the cost of 
the food, by reason of the use of clover 
in place of a portion of the grain, is very 
large—Farm and Fireside.

To Take Out a Rusty Screw. The 
hinge of the wood-house door was bro
ken, and Farmer John, who never liked 
to see things going to pieces, went to 
work to replace the broken hinge with 
a new one. The old screws, howev 
bad rusted, and although a ma 
muscle, not one of thi m could Fs 
John budge, until Willie came out to 
see what was going on. Now, Willie is 
a great reader. II is father often thinks 
he spends too much time over his books. 
“ Let us try the Russian way," said Willie; 
and going to the house he heated the 
kitchen poker r«d-4ot, and pressed it I 
the head of the screw for a few minutes, 
when the screw was raiily taken out 
-with a screw dr.ver. So much for the 
bright boy.

supposed 
і table for

eontrlbutreti Lb* Ddwroher number the Я >l of a «erle» at Mr Анти-1-а» rev.* J *r*s, Me 
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Henry M. Stanley
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Put a teaspoonful of 
quart of water, wash you 
combs in this, and all g res 
disappear. Rinse, shah 
sun, or by the fire.

Flannels and blankets miy be soaked 
in a psil of water containing one table 
spoonful of ammonia and a Utile suds. 
Rub as little as possible and they will bo 
white and clean, and will not shrink.

Ocean Steamships“Й
will lw the «ublecl of an Important errloa«onvwhat upon the Hue*of Ihe suiweaful Railroad 
AritrWe ••»*»»■**>«•*» Taavai-*“ГИ* Liv* нг итрігсмн дми Man," "srasi. xwn**pevi 
ИМ* K-: and • M и UtaaiMY. are aotawef the Мй$ Ч-Uiouehad upon and IlleeSraUd. ■

Great Streets of the World
Ім—м) la the till* of a novel cotl-etlon of étliTra on wl.teh th* antu »r and arlt-l will ordtab »•!» to 

elve I lie i-lnr*. U-r1*tl<-« <>l IwmrHla th iMMislifarv*. Thr flixl. ro- Паолі-а AT. will lw * niton 
_____  by Kl.liard ll.rlliw Davl-, and tlluelrat—I by Arthur tk F mat, Utlirf* Will fcdtow ом

I riiv-ADU.LV, Lonfou; BjCLBV a*d. Pa'll;TheOoaao, Rom

THE F ABM. The price of Scribner'g Л/uja^inc (l imits of u.bhny « енІтсгірЧон to 
oni ’t piker reading at very email >•'*»/, Orders whonhl lw weal al ’ її - 

|3.00 A YEAR 25 VESTS A XVUDER.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS. Publishers,
743-745 Broadway, New York. « '

INTERNATIONAL S.S. CoDon't your well need cleaning f 
Fbbd the hens some of the skim milk. 
The failure to make sheep pay, 

a considerable extent, be traced to 
to give proper care.

Get your ground ready for those trees 
you mean to set out this fall.

lv there is marsh bay near you get 
some in readiness for covering the straw

TEMPERANCE.
It appears 

paign in Syracuse, which 
i«-ntly carried on for 
ed in the clos 
It seems as t

anti saloon cam 
has been penis- 

months, has result 
ing of all saloons on Sunday, 
hough that much at least 

might be secured in any city by the 
united action of law abiding people.

Buuxuce, having no longer any oppor
tunity .‘o manage the attain of the Ger
man Empire, is going into the brewery 
business at Friedriobsruhe. It is but a 
little while since be held the destinies of 
nations in bis bands, and his words.were 
listened to by the civilised world. It

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips per Week
While the crop is curing in the shock 

is a good time to get out the manure 
that has been accumulating during thy 
summer. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE V

1
£№ÿbÀ}/Gbowing trees of any kind is growing 

a crop. Now, if we will use the trees as 
we use other crops, giving them good, 
rich soil and decent care, we shall act 
wisely and likely successfully grow one 
crop of

In the rush of the fall work don't for 
get that the boys ought to go to school 
this winter -, crowd tne work but don’t 
crowd the boys out of school. Their 
“ development ” will pay 
any crop you can gather.

Our rule for salting 
as that suite m

ST. JOHN N. B. THI ONLY
ge and long descent from such 

to be merely a producer of Electrical Appliances
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a position

l’novEosoa Drums, superinte ident of a 
hospital for children at Berne, Switzer 
land, has found that only forty five per 
cent, of those whose parents habitually 
used liquors had. good constitutions. 
Only six per cent, of those who had in 
ebriate lathers were healthy, while of 
those whose parents were tern 
eighty two per 
Could any facts plead .wii 
mothers for temperate ha 
lively than these ?

TiiKRK'is hardly a field any when) i 
temperance 'work is more needed 
on ocean steamships. It seems strange 
that attention ha» not beeu more detin 
itely turned to this work. If drinki 
habits prevailed

BOSTON.
better than

baltes*cent had
fathers and 

bits more effec
th°is an ounce to the 

oat of our custom 
far own taste is an ounce and a 

half. But we make butter to sell a» 
well as to eat, so salt as the majority 
like, and go with the majority.

Brown Leghorns are notas extensively 
bred on the farm as other varieties. For 
a village fowl they 
their plumage 
soil or show d 
ably hardy 
aiderable—

Oomnienvtug MONDAY. November Ird. 
the steamer* "Cumberland" and " -late of 
Maine " will leave BL John tor Hoaton,

uu appftv-d ». Il II—

than TU KASTPORT 1 PORTLAND,

Kvery MONDAY a d TllURHDAY morning, 
at 7.JR, Rawtern Standard time. Riturulug,are unsurpassed, as 

uch that it does not
leaves Bo-ton same days 

Through Tickets can be purr’ianed and Bag
gage checked through from all bunking sta
tions of all Nova Meotla railways, au i on 
l>oard steamer "City of M-tntlcellu " tween 
8t John. Dlghy and Annap^la. Alan, Krv-lght 

, bille*! through atextiemely low rates 
C. E. t.AECHI.ER,

Agent at. Join

on land to as t«r'

and acti
tent aa among passengers at sea, we 
should think our country was relapsing 
into barbarism. For example, it is 
stated that the Normania, for every voy
age, takes on board, besides stronger 
liquors, 2,000 bottles of champagne, 4,500 
of still wines, 15,000 of beer, ale and 
porter, and eightyjbarrelfl of beer. All 
this for a voyage of little more than a

fowl and e
Wr

egg"-
lv tho clover is put away gre> 

bam with layers of clean sirs 
the whole will come out 
excellent shape and be as 
mueh bay. In the soil this 
make the best feed for winter a 
the straw to the best use. It is I 
able to be trodden under 
■The Dubuque Times says : “ Grain rust 
has long beeu regarded one of the dead 
best enemies of the Western farmers. 
But it "now has attacked the Canadian 
thistle, and is killing off that pernicious 
weed at a great rate. If it succeeds in 
this, its latest undertaking, we will for 
give its ravages in the wheat field.”

Hoard's Vairyman say 
that chronically breaks d 
is a fraud, and eats 
of hired men who stan 
at it. It is cheaper to buy a machine 
that never needs to be taxed to its full 

buy a cheap light 
instantly tinkering

en in the 
w mixed, 

in the winter in 
good as so 

mixture will 
nd turn 
too valu-

0о°””1ПЇЇ*““г' J B. D'Yf.E 
Manager PortiaA Costly Thing.

A gentleman was 
Park, London, and he met a m 
only home was in the poor-ho 
had come out to take the 
cited the gentleman's

“ Well, my friend,’ 
man, getting into con 
pity that a man like you 
ated where you are. 
you how old you are ?”

The man said he was eighty years of 
eg*. -

“llad you any trade before you be
came penniless ?”

“ Yes : I was a carpenter."’
“ Did you use intoxicating drink ?"
“ No ; oh, no ! I only took my beer ; 

er anything stronger ; nothing but

walking in Regent

He

intv rested
AüY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR GR ARID VJUL BURN THE SKIM

\ \ J /> Л,
Xxi/X-

’ said the gentle 
venation, “ it is a 

should be situ- 
Now, may I ask

Companies In Canada use Vinegar or At Ida Ms 
Appliance* excepting this Company.

All Electric Belt
-W\A.3SrTE:D,• : “A machine

or won't go 
its cost up in wages 
and around looking /А CATARRH

OTA M P8 of New Brunswick, Nova Switla 
O P. E. Island, Newfoundland,«to., ночі be
fore 1469. I will pay from le to SI'».<Nl 
each for them, besides 10 per real, extra foi 
those left on the original esivel«»i»e*. Pul 
stamps, need for half the face value, $1.00 
each. These must no left on tho entire en
velope. Send what others you may llud foi 
prices List free.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USE£>

і asae ro* Ivvvere.tee “health jouawAL.- 
.MO u*< g* Horn Teeuweewa r*e* *eeIMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 

THE .NFLUtMCE

•tit?’

A township is 30 sections, each a mile 
square. A section is 640 acres. A quar
ter section, half a mile square, is 160 
acres. An eighth section, half a mile 
long, north and south, and a quarter of a 
mile wide, is 80 acres. A sixteenth sec
tion, a quarter of a mile square, is 40 
acres. The sections are all numbered 1 
to 30. The sections are divided in quar
ters, which are named by the cardinal 
points, as in section 1. The quarters are 
divided in the same way. The description 
of a forty*cre lot would read : The south 
half of the west half of the south west 

uarter of section 1 in township 24, north 
of range 7 west, or as the case might be; 
and sometimes will fcB short, and some- 

і times overrun the number of acres it is 
1 supposed tn oootsin.

gth

ACTINA її. T. BAER & Co.d then be co H. L. HART, care Mebhknokr A visitor 
BT. JOHN, N. В.

I
“ How much did your beer come to a 

day ? ’
“ Oh, a sixpence a day, I suppose.”
“ For how long a time ?”

. “ Well, I suppose sixty yi
The gentleman had taken 

book, and he continued figuring with 
his pencil, while he went on talking with 
the man.

“ Now, let me tell you," he said, as he 
finished his calculations, “bow much 
that beer cost you, my man. You can 
go oyer the figures yourself.’' And the

•t .ix pence » dej, tor ilxtT Teen, 6X 
pended in beer, would, il It bad been 
placed at interest, have yielded him

171 (been St West Turostt
Butterfly Belt and Suspensory only $7.0O-Sure Cure.

?™§éSfte®»*

«

3* II. C. CHARTERS,
out his note

ith STAPLE AND FA*NCY DRY GOODS,
No. 217 MAIN NTKKFT, MONCTON, Я. H.

(Opposite tho City
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Llbnrtn ямі ІвГгМІея.DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., sayr

F What a DifferenceHifhcst ol ill ш Idwremag Power—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. It might well be supposed that the 
question whether infeetioue dieeeee is 
carried by library book* bad long ago 
beeo answered. It ie at all evoati iodis 
putable that they, like any other articles 
m a ek>k room, are capable of retaining 
the germs ol contagion, and all the more 
so 1 hat their available surface is multi 
plied by the number of their leaves. 
Letters have repeatedly served aa germ 
bearing media, and though there is 
greater difficulty in detecting the influ 
enoe of volumes that paaa from hand to 
hand in a circle of readers, reason and 
experience forbid us to doubt that 
also have acted in the same way. 
degree io which this tramferenoe of con 
tagion is ordinarily liable to occur would 
afford scope for profitable inquiry on the 
part of librarians and of family prac 
titionerr. The practical issue immedi 
ately arising out ol the question is, of 
course, that which concerns the work of 

lalion and disinfection. Arguments 
against the leading system on 

of the facilities it affords to in- 
are not, we consider, of much 
1 value. With perhaps equal 

might condemn the common 
of street pavements or of public 

Like these, the library is an 
public boon, aud cannot 

hrough dread of any ordin 
of illness, 

guards are to be 
illation of infect- 

all fresh
loans to such houses, and in the purifi
cation of any volumes known to be in
fected before their restoration to the 
library. The process would best be 
carried£out in the library building, where 
a special disinfecting air chamber might 
readily be provided—The Medical Age.

S' between the WOMAN who is 
wedded to old-fashioned ideas and 
she who is bright enough to ap
preciate a new one. Everybody is 
striving to get something to make

1IMS
I have kept a Simp Кмк for a gwtd 

rs ol letters received fiom patiente ;
•41*h, some an 

sj> I *11 down 
arnetl a pn>l

N5.
«

mans; yra;

slioi t, short and gtx 
and read lh»m, and have 
deal about the human hod

V
xi. Rainy ii 

«7 U
►Irk:y woman or overstrained 
one of them. I call It a good letter :

THE CHRIS mV № m VOL. V]
TRElcroif, T*XAM, H-pL IS, 

"To Kennedy of the Medical Idee 
Rex bury, Mas*. I am so proud ofABSOLUTELY PURE • e* Wk wish ti 

supplementary shi 
this issue, and eep 
contributions on 
We hope that this 
acceptable to our 
be encouraged to 
Pastors and agent 
much by a little, 
this time. We eh 
them with extra c 
long as the editioi

£
ng* in thank* 
has made me

to express my fee 11 
The RREl'RAUSk

<1 lor six moulh*. At last I have
life easier—often it's right 
I reside them—those who 
bright enough to embrace it 
get the benefits, those who 
don’t go backwards—their 
work grows harder. Pearline 
makes life easier and cleaner.
Washing and cleaning done 
with Pearline has about 
enough work in it to make it good exercise—but not 
enough to tire the body or ruffle the temper.

Not ours, but the word of the millions who use it as 
to whether it hurts the hands, clothes or paint—proba
bly your neighbors can tell you all about PEARLINE.

1 * t 1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will
Send it back
polled, and,if your grocer aciids you something in place of Pearline, the honest 
thing to do і*—tendit both. ,67 JAMES PYLE. New York.w

ШшшA Singer'* Mejal karst.
traded off two o' them to Bell—Druggist—tor 
four bottles Kennedy's Discovery. 1 am, 
yours gratefully and unsolicited,

now .susiiAM* Лінам KNTRkvaiKs qr*g* 
VltrtOklA AT AN ІкГОЕЖАІ. №A. ШІІDOMINION. Ail— The surplus ef rev 

penditure for the first five months of 
present fiscal year is $4,375,<JOO.

— A Digby telegram 
states that I urge quanti 
are still being caught

— All the arrangements for the taking 
of the next c- nsus bave been completed, 

rk will commence on April 6lb. 
Wilfred Laurier is announced 
Rr. John on Monday evening, 

foil., and later in th^ssme week

enue over
the

Onoe every summer Queen Victoria 
drive* over from her Balm or в I ('Mile to 
the Soortieh Higblamle home <rf Madame 
All-am-tiye, the famous . prune donna, 
where the latter entertains her at an 
formal tea. For years the Queen 
made a #nwotice of ibis, a cotufdiment 
which Her Majesty bestows uj.on no 
other woman in the kingdom. It is a 
return lor Madame Albanie appears

Court lo sing before .the 
o the prima-donna it efford» 

glimpse of England's

і Gloria as a

n ter tain your royal 
of the pnmadonna

4}
P Clirislmas Musical Gifts, p
у Silent gifts flense for a da?, Il

Cijtt of Ми sic please al-.eay!
Kuppos* tlie sift should be a fine Wanda- 

llw. uslisr, Bssjft, t lulls, or ii JM unie
Ho* ? These, ami all other Musical Instrumente, may be obtained at the DID on Com
pany Morn 1» Boston, New Yoik or Phila
delphia, or of J. V. Hay uei 4 Co., .43 Court 
itreet, Bosiou.

dirof the 28th Nov- 
ties of mackerel 

in tit. Mary's Bay.
account 
faction 
practice 
justice one

ha-ii атая
The march of s 

centuries is indie» 
death rate in Lorn 
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Livingstone, a br 
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Htone lives in Ont
year.------King
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Francisco despat^ 
propose to the ‘ 
annexation of h;s 
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stated that it ш n 
prooity he is afte 
being the fifth an 
Uinson’s pastora' 
tist church, be sj 
that day, review 
connection with t 
five years four chi 
erected or reps 
bave been adds 
— Boston has el 
jr., a Democrat, f 
elected, seven і 
Republicans. — 
Paul's, died on 
.fames Ferguson 
tary of the Fore 
Parliament that i 
concluded betw 
Portugal, in ге і 
possessions in . 
that 15,000 Jews 
through readinj 
Hebrew transla
ment. '----- Two
best honey were 
steeple in Marti 
•tone of thé mon 
the missionary 
South Rea Islam 
the man who ale

vehicles 
indispensable 
be set aside t 
ary and avoidable acc 
The only rational safei 
found in a careful regie 
ed houses, in the refusal

— Hon. 
speak inQueen, end t 

an exceptional 
royal sovereign.
“No ou і-delete are ever prei 

Madame Alt-am, “and 1 see V 
women ; never aa a 

“ How do you e 
guest?'' wae æked 
by a friend.

And for more than an hour the great 
singer held the unmteriopted mi*-restol 
a private dinner party with the story ol 
how she served a tea for the Queen.

So fud of interest was the

яhe 15th 
in Halifax.

— The Spectator states that there is 
some" talk of placii g a new steel steamer 
on і be direct rou*e from Aünajiolu to

Choice Bong Collections.
SSffiÏÏR fÆi . З-s-

£ :HONG ГІ.АЯМІСК L-tw Voices.
CH' *ЦЛ£ BACKEli ноиж 

Hi ІІСК «ACHED MiLO*, Low V'o*,li> “ 
CLASSBlC, llARITuNB AND ВАЛУ, XI “ 
CLA8HIO I BNllRBONGH, 86 •*
■ iOuDOl.D BijAliK WE UHRDTO
HhYm'em ANDTI NfcB. Sweet Mu

sic. At. K Usg' Od, ION ••
Choice Piano Collections-

PIANO CleAKMlCH.- Vol.l, 44 pie
KlaNUCLA-BlO*.! VoL 2, *1 ••
CI.A**ICA1. PI AN ter. . 42 '•
HABIIATH DAY MTfklC. .44 -•
mPVLAK DA NCR COLLECTION, un •• P--PI I.AK PIANO < OM.KtTION, 'HI “
• '1.АЯИІС Fol'K-H AND OH.I/N, IH •• 
"I'IcKathm*iandHM.I.KIти>N, і»operas 

Price of - а І, В-, tr. Ilia Cloth Ollt. «асе. 
All are valuable Collections of the host m «Me

lon next season.
— Dutring the last shipping sesson, 41 

of 35 958 tone csrrying 82^566,1861 sup. feet of d**»1s, sailed from Parrs boro 
tor the United Kingdom.

— Vent; Vidi, Vicl ! This is true ol 
Hall's Hair Renew*-, for it is the great 
■•ooqueror ef grayor fa/led hair, making 
it look the same even color of youth.

International exhibi 
• ■ess financially. 'The total 
was 821,074.74 ; receipts, 

vincial grant was

1890- HbTTZEIR-M.

SCOVIL,FRASER & CO.narrative
that Madame AI ham waa induced to 
write out theaconu 
appear in The Jau 
Phiiade

— The harsh, drastic put 
deemed so indispensable, have given 
place to milder and more skilfully pre
pared laxatives ; hence the great and 
growing demand for Ayer's Pills. Physi
cians everywhere recommend them for 
cosiiveneee, indigestion, and liver oom-

rgauves, once
htdul it will shoral U>| 

"• \ ol
— The St .John 

lion was a su< «
Iphia, umier the. i 
My Tea-Table." Of

i. • X penditure
8214M 05. The pro 
♦8,«Ю0 and the city 83 ,<

— The eost of the 
cently arrived at H 
I-land fort, together with oarne 
20U pounds of ammunition, 
Every shot fired will cost tile.

:
of inlere-t the caption ot the article li
the beat indication.

A copy ol the last 
Queen Victoria, and 
Her Maieisty and the 
accompany the 
last portrait,"

-presentation і 
. >A copy possesse 

household.

IIS freshness Have now ready the most complete line of
Vhurrblll's BIRTHDAY ВЮК of Kminsnt 

Овжноеж**. t^huuilM-me and uaaf.ul
Any l-ook mailed, post pall, for retail price.
OLIVER DIT80H COMP AS Y, Boston

Winter Overcoats
Ever shown In 8L John, marked at popular prices—

— $4 to Each.:
EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN SUITS.

lug gun which re 
alifex for McNah'a

was LI.5,000.

trait taken olP°r
print«-d only foi 
rvya.l family, will 

*' It will be
How lo Choose a College. 

Friendly advice to Young Me 
subj-ct will l>e contributed to twrote theІ een on lfil

ls the only

ш on this 
ute<l to the forth 

ung volume of The Youth's Oompan- 
by President Seth lx>w, of Columbia, 

of Cor

GATES’Q.i 
h і — The Sioux Indians ah 

T., say -they will shor 
the Atiterica
I heir brethren there. This is 
edly the result of the klvesAh 

— The Hpringbdl « ollieris 
"other moi.tii of un|>aniliel 

The shipments of coal for November to 
Ul over 45.1*11 gross tons. About 2ДМ 

led on Friday, which beat*

Kegma, N. W« 
move a. roes tocopy, "bic 

sd outside of the ACADIAN LINIMENT.4)
fa t Seth Ix>w, 

Andrew D. White, 
nell, President Merrill E. dales, 
herst. and 1’rof. doldwin Smith.

the
is ,

n country
bt PresidentA VEGETABLE C0MP0UHD

Harper A Brother* have juat p 
the eleventh bound volume of

the concluding v 
too ( offin'a hi,to

|*оене*ЧпЄ « wHI-conovuirated combination 
• •f H.-.11,In* and II el n< Virtues lor exti-raal 
end IliDrnal IlfKAlF- lUl.ANS >TloS-, or eaiwaaraD d In any part of II

■
es have had 
lied success•Lo Trent-m Ti inm/iЛап i 

oluine of 1 bnrles Сщіе 
>ry of lb# civil war.

A Msrlllag 1 onlradlcllon.

Neol<‘h, F.Bgllwh and Canadian Tweedx, Bine and Black Cork- 
M'rew.and Fancy Stripe Wonted, 
or the manufneturen for самії, and can нате yen from to 
W on every Snlt or Overcoat pnrehawed.

B e buy onr Clothing directVENETIAN BLINDSCHI I H' » IWH. 
TXXmiACHE,

Вінп,>ив Ut INHE4'
a n.tvoHH,

uod WOVNI1H of - verv de», i
or L ast, and all sllm<*au ms whirl, 

IJnlm. Ml-ax- used.

record egMin.
— Petroleum beds of seat extent have 

been dieoovered m Uie Uke Athalwoa 
of Nurlll weelein < Mil fais Al-OVi 
tiiaha*. в K vrr there are .belle ot

ibe If you are wanting either 
Hh ii iter Blinds, send your order 
guarantee eatlafaotlon.

Venetian or

NEW LINES OF NECK WEAR'Піеге is an pl.l a-1 age that says 
“» prophet ia not wltlkiul h' nor eittç 
in In* own count• y," and the 
is grnrrady accepted as eontamu g much 
truth. l|t*de«d И «• expended into tl„ 
gehcrajlv accepted h»|»l П аї t.ue nn i 
it, wbelber Д l<e that ol an lodlvidaal, o, 
that of some medimaary pr. |«araiton i 
much n.o-e likely m me* t wui, 
appiotaj at a die lane- |l,«n si Imi 
Nase> Balm, j«noe le*lge«| as l.-eieg tb> 
greaieet remedy for oold in Uie 
Catarrh, f-vrr "Й-іе.і in. people ol Cans 
da, affot4ls a striking iii.Uik , ol tne fa. ) 
that popular opimoo, for once, al «.»-•, 
is •mu», ►mm ifie mneet its |«n|>ulariD 
in the borne of its manufacture ha. bee* 
unbounded BO-1 OOneUinily tlici*-a»mg 
In evidence of this we offer lestliuontsi 
from two Brack ville gentlemen who an 
known tiirougliout lue D 'inms,n

D. Derbyshire, t*q., May or oi Bro. k 
ville, and for tbej>ast two years Pfeenlen 
Ol the I In і hi io і і eaiuei y AasOvlalton 
*»ys -"Your Na.al B*im is Duly » 
wonderful remedj. I mar »ay that I 
was slHicted with a di*irea#ing ca-e ol 
calai rh, accompanied by a number of id 
diaagrweable ajuiphnus. I had inxl 
other remedies, but without avail, and 
well n gh despaired of а <міге, wh- 
induced to give Na-af Balm a trial. Id 
effects were wonderful, and the n sub* 
arming from it. uaa surprising lin.fi.
st*b*<i. it stops the dropping, ietd the pr 'greasing well considering l 
throat, sweetens the breath, relieves lb, aide state of the weather. UapD 
hearlaches ibat follow oaiarrli, and in has just made fus last tup lu the q .any, 
fact makes one feel altogether like a new lor this fall, with the vteamiioai Mary 
man. No one who is suffering from Anne. H« will now be employed at the 
catarrh in any of its stages should |n*e a dredge for a tune with the steamboat.- 
moment in givil,,, thi» ГГШО.ІУ . In.l." Th« of . m ko.1
Jim Mau;. E,.,„ r.rork„ll,. -h.ril r,,,orM ,mm N.

of III. І ПІИ.І Connu™ о, M. .ml t6„ .,.,сІш.п. .ml urn
,run,, It would Ьо іш,.о,„і,|о nnuoc.-fl lboni*oxcoll«nt. ri,«omi.ro,

loo «'xlrnvagAoüy of 11,J, nun th. pro,,or,,, „ U, U„.lor„oo.l, 'be »|. 
.lortul cornlivo proponir. ol M U. r,.,,; cïmmnnio.l«d .,lb N.. York 

V.u*vro,l for upw.r.l, ol » month from . ,itb . ,io. u, b.rmg tin, n„n«
Severe col l in the head, which, despite forked, 
the use of othei remedies, was beewmitibg
worse and developing into car «Th.. I . ~ ГЬе cruiser \ ig.lant was _ at Ixm.s- 

ure.f a boulo of Na.nl Balm an.l .u L' !юш"1 lor
..-■I from lh« brat application ami "bore, n,to» armai, .ho .,

.ill,in twenty four out of communion and bor oro. -,]! b.
paid off. A number of American seiners 
were in Iouieburg harbor bound home, 
most of them with poor larve. The 
mackerel fishery along the shores tin» 
faÜ has been a complete failure.

— The типу friends of The Dominion 
Safety Fund Life Asaociation, of St. John, 
N B., must be gratiftwl to find that, 
though the cost of insurance in this 
company is so small, the stability of the 
sy stem is recognized by the leaders of in
surance throughout, including the ablest 
actuaries, and the regular insurance 
press. In fact, po insurance man of 
r-putation denies that thisco 
placed, reliable life 
reach of the masses of our people.

— The Gleaner say* : 
of this season's lumbering ope 
one comparatively small section of Aroos
took, near Ashland. Above the Oxbow, 
John Uiberson will get in 3,UU0,UUU; (J. 
A. Nason, 2,000,000; W. A. Vinal, 4,000, 
uUU ; I). Nickerson, on the SL Croix, will 
put in I jX*),U00; Moses McNelly, I.Uuti,- 
00" ; Peter Kearney, on Black Water 
Brack, 5,000,000: Bearee, on Mooseluck, 
5.000,000-, 0. A. Trafion, on the Machiae, 
ЗДЮ0,UU0; Dunn Bros., 4.000,000 or 5,000,- 
oU»h < ha*. Sutherland, Fish River, 2jJU0,- 
000; and Darius Sutherland, about 4,- 
000,000. Here is an aggregate of some 
ЗО.ОООДХЮ representing a cash outlay of 
some 8200,000 in wage* and supplies.''

* " t m ERI A a„it 1-LKI B1HV,
HoRRTHROAT. ВГІМАІ, DIhRAhK.

(IKADAt'H K. Writ A 1 Чи
Кіт Матівm, ккш.\ч.аг.

I'm laroonertlon with the
5 U 1П F. ОИТНЕХТ. 

Hold itrrjwherr at ti cable a loiiir.
Manufaclun d by

«1 Ike popular priera of tlie. and SOc., arc now on onr coun
ter», and never before have Much elegnnl ніікя. In the choice*! 
shape», been offered at the price*.■ 1 I50 f*. і і m s saturated wnu 

and runniBg for bundre«is of ailles.
•de, І*. K 1, Salunisy 
’►•«ttr, ром*foee wen

HARDWOOD FLOORING
A large let of kllo-drted Flooring «n hand

ІМН)НН, НА8НИ, НІЧ BMW ГМ AM EH,
MAUieriMfi, At.

— In hummer» 
*«4M»ettOg ІО III*' / 
e hanging hand"
Ul. were st* 11 al 42, po. 

neitu auotiii r diftp ol a 
and ta-ef wa* •«•ding l

COMING DAILY.
H at 25 per bu«b«-l. 

k from 5 to ,1j 
quarter Cent

rum 4 to 4 cent* 
Hallway statmo at Haul 

«I io the gioun-l early 
lue cause i« said to 

' budding

Fiery day bring* ГгсяЬ Invoice* of Winter liood*, end onr 
aasortiaeal till* season will not be *nrpn**ed by any bonne 
tbl* *ldv or Montreal. To-day we are showing 50 new міуіем of 
BN FF PAST MliTTtt, ranging in price f>oi

N18.AO to 9Ю.ОО A «FIT.

A.CURI8TIKW. W.Co.II U.dATFS.SON &€().. CITY ROAD. ЯТ. JOHN,N. R.
! be W. <

met ville waa bum
Я I IIIII.KTOV, N. M

STANTON BROS.I SEAL SKIN SACQUESf>eeti a del 
ett|iied fiy'a » et tu m iuaah,t 
tie, and fin Isold) , who lost ОТПЕІ PANTS SALEГііУлїйіК; я;.';,:

"7і ї?,

at і м* or vrr у Пі 
• міг.! І амніон ami Nn 
f"i4 flniii» garmnits ■

V * В EVER

STEAM
MARBLE. FREESTONE

AMD GRANITE WORKS,

МИ ТІЇ NII»F НІМО N4|l AKF,
8І JOHN, N. Ц/ч

uaranlet Mill boom*, and to-dny we bave added Ig new atylee, which 
make* the памгітспі better than ever.П Keinenibcr ourYarmouth Co., N S., ie to have an 

itf to fui the seal ASTRICAN SACQUES
mad,- vacant .............. і ................ x

Mr.

— Cebtai* oc 
had expeotwi f 
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over for the pre

— fst Wesley 
sent* a greatly 
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pleasure in ealll 
readers toourCI 
found in the H 
t he boueas rep 
furnish goods

0l TO 88.00 A PA IK.
— OIST c5""liÆOR>H3----------

Wr anggcMt your buying a WISTFH OYFKfOAT now, a» 
yen can e«a*lIy «aie from fM.OA to gff.Oh, and certainly you 
can tiled no better lus calment for year money. We have 
over I.4HM» Ot FBI HATH and MFFFFMN to aeleet front.

Fiery thing In Winter W err hand lac la down yea, away 
dona, a* we want the room and money II reprewcnla.

local legist-tor*, 
sign I nn lit M 

Foreman llatiield is 
vovernmrnt pari), 
lift-senb ibe Opposition,

-—«Five rtrk
ibrougb Monrto

car, m ih- name ol John 
lain-d 21(1, iwn c»r« in th* i 
Joseph Usyr» ha I 41 , «n I ( < 
ol John Katie, 4zH— r,t<54 slu rp.

і he work on the ship rail*
ніш І' і і
weather.

the nominee of lb- 
Dr A 1* j.ainiry re

In lal -si «tyl-s and varti ty of price»
C. A E. KVKKR’ïftïïE Hatlsfaetlon UuaraoUe.l

FUR SHOULDER CAPES c. c. c.wls Ilf ebrep passe, і 
•n Friday (MOiniug, then

inalion being Wa
nr ivr-lan Lamb, ВГк Ma'lrii, Heal, A, a 

Vf«Hsu Opossum, Ва-aver, Nutria Iiyu*, tom 
» varll-tj oi other rur*.own, Mbs,. « Ще

Mclhuial'l, Chaloner's Cioup Cure,in ibe nan)* ol 
o m that

n I 4 I. KVKKKTT.il king fit., fit. John

AK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.EH I 5fr. ill Urrlul мИі k і mifm rue# еа». a*» beiiie. I 8QOVIL, FRASER «Sc OO,

Cur king and Germain Streets, St. John, N. H.S. MCI)!ARM!I),
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Grieves.
RUCE CLAPBOARDS.I!h HOSIERY

Ask your Grower fortheni
las ariiol 

Мім Katie K I 
worth reeding « 
a bird's eye на 
world, and ooni 
lively small cm 
formation. Mi 
the senior claai 
daughter ot Mr 
In order that і 
entire this wee 
column ia omit

Ü All (JradfM In Work, and for unie et lowrat price*.
ЦІ 41.IT Y <4« 4M 4 4TF.FI».II

thoroughly pu red 
hours.' 1 cheerfully add my testimony to 
the value of Nasal Balm."

but two illustrations out of 
of D-HtimomaL the pro- 
nl Balm have had from all 

the Dominion, but they ought to 
convince the most skeptical. If your 
dealer does not keep Nasal Balm it will 
l*e sent on receipt of price—5u cents 
entail size an 1 f I large size bottle—by 
addressing Fn roan A Co., Broekville,

THr. lu

HEALTH,
Cn'.ocka all

[w ALL KINDS FOR bAI 
AND GENTLEMEN

[tfil

HALEY BROS. & CO.,tin

IzWWi' clogged secretions 
of the Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and BlOOCL carry
ing off all nnmors

These 
the hundreds

THE TRADE SUPPLIED-BY
I to І» ШКІЛ II STRUCT, NT. JOHN, N. И.DANIEL & BOYD,tore of Nan

I і ЙІР»» КИАВЕ
ШШаШвваий*

mpuritieafroi
‘-ha entire systt.il, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspcpsia. 
:iek Headache, Constipation, 
rheumatism. Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
»*rvous an Я General Debility 
oalt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc, It purifies £ud eradicates frorz the 
Blood all poisonous hunorg, from a com- 
incr pImpie to the worst Scrofulous

ST. JOHN, N. B.
— Тиоігоа (

has received v 
lion and genen 
before intimati 
cistn. Pro fees 
denounced it a 
laugh has cal 
inaccuracies, 
Canterbury ha 
with other ad 
told, have h»<

{ ■ contributions

Щ I — Th* Yes
I Fzee Christia

♦ S I Brunswick, hai
I 51 I of Geo. W. Da;
) E* I of 130 pages a
у И[ I records of anr
? 5| ■ information oc
) 3) I of the denomi
\ В В “ The Baais of

Granulated Soap IS) | »PP«.dia. ті
make, them | Х.ТЙ!

CLEAN. ) І I „.it* » coo.
the body, th-

Я • В have been tak

PIANOS.
I uaaouALLac ia

Toif, Тиск, Worlmatsbip and Dmbiilj.
Влі.тімоах, Ш and 21 Kaat Baltimore ML 

New York, X4N Kirth Ave. Wantolngton, 817 
M arkvt Space

• Mionld l»r In Every Home. Frame Sleds, 
.like cut in great 
variety Board 

f Sleds frr boys. 
f Baby Sleighs, 
Galloping Horses, 
Rocking /Horses, 
Boys' Velocipedes & 
Bicycles, Girls’ Tricy 
cles,Children’s Black 
board and Desk com 
bined, only $1 26.

Carts- wagons and 
Wheelbarrows.

PELOU BET’S NOTES FOR 1891mpauy has 
within the.. .is.^’tfcrhT.a'K^wsas;

I- liiK. rV',1 Ihtbum- It IK llki-l# to nttrai i 
n-adt-iN.lt In m plt-n-ur.- f ,r the- publish, r, of 

. the MtHnssiiZK ash VistTii* toxiv.iimm-n.1 
Гоном,. Члгсиплт N m ht nViH-lng t - or-
• UIKlll.V <-l nn, WlmlPNOniv nn,I llllpmv ІГІХ- 
Tin- IIIUKlr it inns an- iiuii.i rvus. nriut’f-, Ini 
niorou* and tlmrJi : tin- fai rs uf tin- grrat 
ill,-Il and woman of the ilcrjdi- and rrprislu,- 
lions of <'< l* l,isl.il palutlngs II loifthi- l. wl 
•'U! plvUirlal fratnns. The art Ivies on tl.e
• iiit-stioiM of tin- day are a-'miu. diy of a high

.wiling people Iiw-wi II a* tildrr readers. Mu-l 
«•al iiimIUth, the ilrurni, and evert tiling sin 
rlally miulslte .to tin- ri,largement of tl»e 
inlnd nnd cnltl\atlun Of good lull'll-, is i.iadi 
*> feature of thta excellent puWIvatmn. Two 
~ rial stortis alw •) sot al»-oiMug loti-rest but 
pure lo time and b> Ibe best aiitbon-. are U> 
1-а imind lu Ватгнпал Niutir-aod by the

lions wfilrli have nut appeared IA f'unodassfes

Kstsra в'зї: Jte ійг atts 
яг.а! fc '«іїяйЧьГігйй
$2.00 per annum, rliber al your news lealrr's

sMarÆia

Ltnauranoe Just arrived at BAPTIST BOOK ROOM.
Order at One*.

“ Here is a list

7)ratioim in jbMSi щ івШЖі
і

: DOTS, 
PANS.
1 AINTS, d0>;Coughs. *rr Throat, Influ- 

Whoopi nc Cough, 
p, Hronrhltls and all dle- 
i of the Throe'., Longs and 

& Cheat are quickly and per- 
i) manenUy cured by the ueo of

f Iran ami oi tin am.
xv None genuine unless signed 
v\u L BPTT8 ” on the wrapper.

Щ віаг^Prices sent on application.

L mm VC. E.1BURNHAM&S0N,
W*81 CSsrlolle8I..8I. John,If. I.

BRITISH AltD rosaio*.
— (Severe froete and heavy enowfal 

reported throughout Europe.
•now has fallen to a depth of «ev

ils CJHORTHAND
їя яй ‘aas

йїїїїлвдйй-ь..і?та,«
Iren, Shorthand IneUtute.SL Job

OHIPMAN S PATENT
Paris 
rral inches.

Lgis osa os iHB
Best FamilyFlours made in Canada

m-,- -—For Ururalgla FetterU Liniment ti a sure 
and safe remedy One of our leading clergy
men says •• 1 have used It with good effroi 
f* r Neuralgia and Burns." Sold by all deal-

th. Eooerk>eellltor70011,118wonl'
TW- J. A. CHiPMAN A GO.,
Ad- Head Oentral Wharf,

lan 1 Haxjtax, N. 8.rre, Ticti. per boUl*.
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